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er Hawkeye fl:ll: B~ 
who led Southgn ith ~ 
recently return from U. 
rork Knicks' "cutthroat' 
vhere he avoided the fira 

cerns 
By Htldl Mathews 
The Dally Iowan 

ed offense and sloppy baa Asbestos fibers found in sub-
1g, he said, allowed tht stances used in and around UI 
:omeback. "We got a littlt buildings will cause health compli-
and lost our concentration: cations in people exposed to the 

. fibers over long periods of time, a 
UI health official said Monday. 

1said the stiffest competit
!pot with the Knicks wil 
'Om Phil Stinney, a 6-f~ 
I from Virginia Comm~ 

While there are no immediate 
problems which have arisen as a 
result of the fibers, there will 
eventually be a need to rid the m 
of asbestos entirely, according to 

1 (the Knicks) invited ~ ' William Twaler, director of the ill 
~or the veteran's camp,' , Health Protection Office. 
said, wand that start8 it "There's inevitably going to be a 
ptember." ' problem," Twaler said. "Conserva-

tively speaking, there's about 200 
miles of pipe on campus that has 
been sprayed with a liquid con· 
taining asbestos." targell 

ducted · 
The Health Protection Office has 

conducted a series of tests on 
samples of substances containing 
asbestos over the past several 
years, the most recent being in 
1985 when a sample taken from 
behind Hancher was shown to to Hall , contain 10 to 25 percent asbestos. 

Fame 
A sample taken from the same 

1 area two years later in 1987 
analyzed the content of asbestos 
fiber found in the air. The results 
showed that there was .01 percent 

~ERSTOWN, N.Y. (AP)- of the fiber in every cubic centime-
~targell, the epitome of a ter of air. The accepted danger 
1layer, had the stage 14 level at that time was 2.0 percent 
Sunday as he became the , fiber per cubic centimeter. 
~layer enshnned in base. Twaler said the actual level of 
all of Fame. 1 fiber in the air is more important 
unded by family, friends and 1 than the content of asbestos in any 
~rgell's golden plaque was particular substance in determin
,d on the steps of the • ing levels of danger. 
tl Baseball Library. •Jfwhatever contains the asbestos 
was a day, however, fll! starts peeling and flaking off into 
emotions instead of base. the air, then there's a problem," 

Lory. Twaler said. "When people start 
targell and his family, itwa inhaling the fiber there is a health 
es and a few tears in the threat - individuals will not be 
ion of a gentleman who hd affected if they are simply in the 
· home runs. general area of the asbestos and 
akingpartintheceremonia • not breathing the fibers." 
ommissioner Peter Uebtt· , But Dave Muller, an audio engi-
d several members of the neer at the UI Music Building, is 
Fame, including Ted Wil· 1 concerned about his exposure to 
~tan Musial, Ernie Banks 

1 
the asbestos that has been sprayed 

lie McCovey. on beams found in the building. 
to Stargell's inductioa. 1 •1 do quite a bit of wiring and 

lSter Lindsey Nelson and come into direct contact with 
olumnist Jim Murray oftht asbestos," Muller said. "I'm wor-
tgeles Times were give11 ried about my health and am 
for their contributions 1e 

1 
wondering what the university is 

1. going to do about it." 
trelookingatoneverypr1l\l l Twaler said though, that unless 
Lal," Stargell said. •1 doni people who are coming into direct 
anyone can accurately contact with asbestos actually cut 
• what a feeling I'm haW. 1 into the material and cause it to 

float freely that there is no prob-
1 not get to Cooperston 

1 
lem w•th the work situation. 

t a network of familJ, • "The people who work in factories 
. teammatps and teachers, , that manufacture asbestos prod
ne it. I accept this for Ill ucts are the ones who are risking 
·pie at the stadiums. The • their health," Twaler said. "Once 
1, the groundcrew , again, this is because of the extre-
Jers and the media." mely high level of fiber in the air." 
l years with Pittsburgh, • Richard Gibson, Ul Director of 

hit 475 home runs, 11M Planning and Administration, said 
ms batted in, hit .282 anj the university has been taking 
the Pirates win the Worll l sufficient precautions with asbes-
.itlc in 1971 and 1979. II tos, conducting surveys and verify-

Series, Stargell hit .~ ing that the fiber content in the air 
ree homers and was tbt is well below the danger level. 

anuary, Stargell becamettt ' 
ayer to be elected in tlr ' 
ar of eligibility. He 1111 . 
on 352 of the 427 balkb 
j to the Baseball Writeli 
.ion. In order to be el~ , 
r must be named on 1! 
of the ballot.&, which this J' 

8 321, 1 

unning, who won lOOgalllll 
• league and pitched 1 ' 
game, fell four votes sh«t 
~ I 

te first time since 1956, till • 
s Committee failed to ekd 
its candidates, passing llf 
mea as Ph1l Rizzuto, lAf 
~r and Gil Hodges laJ 

January, Johnny Bench., 
strzemski seem certain • 
laricll into the Hall. 
,.ear, nino members of • 
returned signe bla~ 
Several of lh rd ' 

the candidatE's - mcludirf , 
- had numbe.,. worthyl 
of Fame. 

layer, the powerful MaGI~ ~ 
had a big bat and a M 

he only playt>r U> hita~ 
«<gcr Stftdium, and he 1111 

AccordingtoGibson,facultymem
bers and students have filed few, if 
any, complaints regarding asbestos 
in the Music Building and the 
Hancher area. 

"We do intend, however, to correct 
the entire asbestos situation in the 
future when the funding is avail
able," Gibson said. "It's on the top 
of our list of things to do." 

Twaler said that in order to rid the 
UJ of its asbestos content it will 
take both significant funding and a 
search to find qualified people to do 
the job. 

"It can be a real problem trying to 
find individuals who know how to 
get rid of asbestos once and for 
all," Twaler said. 
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Ul faculty council lists 
priorities for Rawlings 

J 

By Paula Roealer 
The Daily Iowan 

Strengthening a sagging faculty 
morale should be one of UI Presi
dent Hunter Rawlings' III top 
priorities, according to OJ Faculty 
Council members. 

U1 Faculty Council President 
Peter Shane, who met with Rawl
ings Monday, said the incoming 
president could improve morale 
and efficiency by strengthening 
communication, fostering faculty 
involvement and enhancing diver
sity. 

Lines of communication between 
faculty and administration could 
be improved if administration con
sulted more often with faculty, he 
said, adding faculty should be more 
involved with the UI's activities 
off-campus. 

Recruitment and retainment of 
minority faculty members could 
also enhance diversity and improve 
morale, he said. 

Shane said increased accountabil
ity should also be sought. Faculty 
and administration should be more 
accountable to studenta, the stare 
and to one another, he said. 

Rawlings has already shown his 
concern for these issu~s by meet
ings with faculty members this 
summer, Shane said. 

"The thing rm most impressed 
with is that the general exchange 
of ideas we've had with President 
Rawling have really been 
exchanges, they have not just been 
administration wondering how 
mad faculty will be about some
thing that has already been put 
into motion: he said. 

"' hope President Rawlings isn't 
hurt by the high expectations of 
him that exist," he added. 

Ul Faculty Council member 
Donald Manhall, an English pro
fessor, said Rawlings will face 
difficult tasks both outside and 
inside the Ul. 

"Outside the university the most 
important thing the president will 
have to do is to help Iowa under· 
stand why the university is the 
mo t important institution of the 
state and why it hould be given a 
top priority,• Marshall said. 

Marshall agreed Rawlings' most 
important ta k within the UI are 
to motivate the faculty and 
enhance diversity. 

The faculty need to be motivated 
to aetlong·terrn goals based on the 
Ul's self-study, "Auilding On 
Strength," he said. 

MJt' not the Prt>8idcnt'a job to do 
thf' e things, it'" the faculty's," 
Mar hall aid. "Aut if he doesn't 
push, it might. not happen. 

"Motivating the faculty could actu
ally do omething to help the 
diven~ity issue," Manhall added. 

UI Faculty Council member and 
Physical Education and Dance 
Associate Professor N. Peggy 

See Faculty. Page 3 

Ul's Walton dies while in Chicago 

Patio descent 
Ul senior Howard Thall, of Highland Park, 111., climbs down to the 
Ralston Creek apartment on the next floor as the tenant of that unit, 
Ul senior Phil Telpener, watches. Thall tried to help Telpener Into 
his apartment after being locked out. 

By Cathy Jackaon 
The Daily Iowan 

Ul Assistant Professor of History 
and Mrican-American World Stu
dies Jonathan W. Walton died of 
unknown causes Sunday at his 
sister's home in Chicago, Ill. 

He was 43. 
His sister, Addie Walton, said 

doctors performed an autop y on 
Walton, but the cause of his death 
has not yet been determined. 

Walton, who had been teaching at 
the Ul since 1977, received hie BA 
in history from the University of 
Illinois at Chicago and went on to 
receive his master's and doctoral 
degree in history from Princeton 

~ UnivE'rJiity.; 
Walton had to cancel plans to 

research at Yale University this 
summer when he became ill in 
May, according to Ul African· 
American World Studies Chair 
Darwin Turner. Walton was also 
planning to take a 2-year leave 
from the UI beginning this fall to 

teach at Carleton College in North
field, Minn. 

UI studenta and faculty mourned 
his death Monday. 

"At times when individuals at 
busine ses and educational institu
tions die, a kind of respect is paid 
from professional courtesy," Tur
ner said. "Aut in Walton's caiJC, the 
friendships he evoked in people are 
so deep and so genuine. I am 
certain individuals who are col
leagues, former students and 
friends are feeling the same shock 
and grief they would if a clo e 
member of their family died. 

"He had a very promising scho
larly career ahead of him," Turner 
said. 

Walton h d recently oont cted 
with Gr(>enwood Press for the 
publication of his fir t book, which 
was to be printf'd in les than a 
year. 

The book, a study of the immigra
tion of blacks from the U.S. into 
Canada, will still be published, 
according to Ul Associate History 

Prof, ssor Shelton Stromqui t. 
·collectively, we will all make 

every effort to see that it comes 
out," Stromquist said. wrt will 
come out." 

Assistant Professor of History 
Jam Giblin said Walton wn one 
of the mo l consci ntious l.eltchcrs 
and mentors at the Ul. 

"He was one of the most highly 
valued faculty members at the 
university," G1blin said. 

Clenora Hudson, who did doctoral 
research under Walton, said he 
was a mentor to many studenta. 

"It's his mcntoring that makes 
him different from everyone t'l t ," 
he said. "A lot of teachers will 

teach you, but they won't be yuur 
mentor, He touche your oul. H«t's 
wa a thorough !!cholar, all he did 
was enhance you - he made you 
better. I told him: 'you're making 
me brillinnt.'" 

Memorial ervice for Walton Wl\\ 
be held at Unity Funeral Parlor n 
Chicago at 11 a .m. Saturday. 

Local bicyclists look back on RAGBRAI 
By Benjamin Butters 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

If Iowa City seemed devoid of 
cyclista last week, it was because 
hundreds of them were battling 
winds, hills and a searing sun on 
the Des Moines Register's 16th 
Annual Great Bike Ride Across 
Iowa. 

According to Chuck Murphy, presi
dent. of Bicyclists of Iowa City, 
RAGBRAI attracts about 10,000 
cyclists, with between 400 and 500 
of them coming from the Iowa City 
community. 

The 1988 tide was the first RAG
BRA! for UI senior Kathy Kelley, 
and she said she plans to ride 
again next year. 

"It's my 1dea of a vacation," Kelley 
said after her first RAGBRAl. 

"You get sun, fun, exercise, enter
tainment, good food, and you get to 
meet a lot of people." 

Kelley, who rode with JHC, said 
she felt that both BIC and the Des 
Moines Register coordinated the 
tide well. 

"I thought it was extremely weli 
organized," Kelley said. "I can't 
wait until next year.~ 

Another RAGBRAJ first-timer, UI 
research assistant Joel Carl, said 
he found the ride to be an almost 
mystical experience. 

"'felt that the tide seemed to have 
a life of its own," Carl said. "The 
whole of the ride seemed greater 
than the sum of the individuals." 

In preparation for the ride, Carl 
said he "bought a new bike and 
trained pretty religiously for about 
six weekends." 

Kelley, on the other hand, said she 
trained very little for R.AGRRAI. 

"I only rode around town a little 
bit," Kelley said. 

More experienced R.AGBRAJ bik
ers tended to put more emphasis 
on training rides. 

Iowa District Court Judge L Vern 
Robinson, a 14-year RAGBRAI 
veteran from Iowa City, said he 
rode about 500 miles to prepare for 
the 433-mile ride. 

Like many returning R.AGBRAJ 
veterans, Robinson said the 1988 
course was a good one. 

"I think it was a good route in 
terms of mileage because it wasn't 
too long,~ Robinson said. 

UI Associate Professor of Urology 
Bernard Fallon said his fourth 
RAGRRAI was "relatively easy, 

except for Thursday and Friday 
which were hot and windy." 

Fallon said he especially appre
ciated sev(•ral IE'gs of the ride 
which were less t.han 60 miles long. 

"It was a nice route, with a couple 
of short days with no real pressure 
to go fast," Fallon said. 

Fallon said he doesn't expect the 
ride to change much next year and 
he doesn't think it should. 

"I think it's a really good thing the 
way it. is," Fallon said. •And 
there's no reason to dicker with 
something that works so well." 

According to Fallon, most RAG
BRAJ riders return because all the 
rides are similar but not repeti
tious. 

"They're 1,111 fun," Fallon said. 
Robinson said he will continue to 

go because he likes to get out and 

meet the people of Iowa and he 
would recommend the trip to other 
Iowans. 

"[ think every Iowan ought to go 
see their fellow ~;tatespeople," 
Robinson 11uid. "It's marvelous (to 
see) the things they do. 
. "All the towns wer great," Robin
son said. "The reception from Des 
Moines was surprising." 

Some nders were worried that Des 
Moines would be too big for RAG
RRAJ. In order to accomodate the 
riders, Des Moines city officials 
shut ofT downtown Court Avenue 
and brought in a pop rock group,' 
The Miami Sound Machine, to 
entertain bikers. 

In addition, camping space was 
made available on t.he lawn of the 
state capital. 

Bomb in England leaves 1 dead, 9 injured 
IRA wants British army 
out of Northern Ireland 

LONDON (AP) - An explosion 
demolished a dormitory at a Brit
ish army barracks while the men 
were sleeping Monday morning, 
killing one soldier and wounding 
nine. The Irish Republican Army 
claimed responsibility. 

It was the tifl.h attack attributed to 
the IRA since May on British 
military targets outside Northern 
Ireland. 

Archie Hamilton, the armed forces 
minister, said after touring the 
scene: ~'It seems very likely it was 
a bomb .... This makes it an extre
mely cowardly attack, if that. is 
what it was, by the IRA." 

Scotland Yard said police had not 
determined whether a bomb 
caused the explosion. British Gas 
experts said they could find no sign 
of a gas leak or accidental cause. 

1'he blast at 7 a.m. at the Inglis 
barracks, a military mail depot in 
suburban Mill Hill, knocked down 
most of the two-story brick dormit
ory and started a fire. 

Two men were seriously injured, 
and one was under intensive care, 
hospital spokesmen said. 

Soldiers and Firefighters dug 
trapped soldiers out of the debris. 1 

One survivor, buried for half an 
hour, was saved by a radiator that 
fell across his chest and became a 
shield. 

The dead soldier was identified as 
Michael Robbin, 23, a lance cor
poral in the Royal Engineers. 

Inglis is one of hundreds of small, 
lightly guarded army bases in 
Britain, and the attack raised fears 
of assaults on others. It is on the 
edge of Finchley, the parliamen
tary constituency of Prime Minis
ter Margaret Thatcher. 

IRA attacks have taken the lives of 
16 British servicemen this year in 
Britain and abroad, compared with 
only three in all of 1987. The 
apparent objective is to create 
public outrage that will pressure 
Britain into leaving Northern Ire-

See Blut. Page 3 

Firemen tum their hosea on a pocket of fire of the 
bomb-bleated lnglia Barracka, Mill HIH, In north 

The Associated Preu 
London, Monday morning. The outlawed lrlah 
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Iowa City to sponsor 
Adventureland trip 

The Iowa City Recreation Depart.. 
ment will sponeor a bus trip to 
Adventureland Amusement Park in 
Altoona, Iowa, on Saturday, Aug. 
20. 

Cost of the trip is $22 which 
includes bus transportation and a 
gate admission ticket. Non
residents oflowa City must pay an 
additional $5 fee. The registration 
deadline for the trip is Aug. 5. 
Youths who have not completed 
seventh grade must be a<XX>mpanied 
by an adult. 

For further information, con tact the 
Iowa City Recreation Division at 
356-5100. 

Multiple sclerosis 
support group to meet 

The Multiple Sclerosis Support 
Group will meet Aug. 9 at 7 p.m. at 
the Iowa City Recreation Center. 
Bev Byram will speak on stress 
management. 

For more information, call Tom 
Ziskovky at 351-6954. Families and 
friends of victims of the disease are 
welcome. 

Storyteller to present 
original tale at Ul 

Professional storyteller Suzanne 
Ackermann will tell an original tale, 
'"I'he Robot. of Ribbonville," for the 
final Sunday Summertime Story
time at the UI Musewn of Art on 
Aug. 7 at 2 p.m. 

Ackerman win share her story and 
conduct various arts activities 
designed for the whole family. The 
event will also feature a paper 
collage demonstration. 

Ackerman will meet guests at the 
guard's desk inside the museum 
front door. The activities will take 
place in the Museum Sculpture 
Court. The program is free and 
open to the public. 

Ul museum to sponsor 
weekend trip to Okoboji 

The UI Museum ofNatural History 
is sponsoring an Adult Nature 
Weekend at the Lakeside Lab 
facility at Lake Okoboji in north
western Iowa on Sept. 3 to 5. 

Three half-day classes will be 
offered in a field trip!Jecture format. 
Iowa Lakeside Laboratory is located 
on the western shore of West Lake 
Okoboji. Every summer it serves as 
a resource for teaching and research 
for Iowa's state universities and 
other centers of learning. 

UJ Geology Professor Richard 
Raker is participating in the pro
gram and will lecture on "Prairies." 
Other lecture topics include birds, 
native cultures, wetland ecology 
and mushrooms and other fungi. 

Cost of the program is $85 which 
includes two night's lodging and six 
meals. Accomodations are in rustic 
wood and stone buildings. 

Contact the Conference Center at 
the Union for registration mate
rials. For further information, call 
Karole Fuller, Program Coordinator 
for the UI Museum of Natural 
History at 335-0482. 

Kirkwood to hold fall 
classes In Iowa City 

Kirkwood Community College's fall 
term college credit classes in Iowa 
City wiiJ begin Aug. 24. The pro
gram will feature numerous 
career-oriented classes as well as a 
broad offering of college transfer 
courses in the liberal arts. 

Kirkwood will change to a semester 
system this fall . Fall semester 
classes will end during the week of 
Dec. 12. 

Kirkwood classes will meet at the 
Kirkwood Credit Center, 1816 
Lower Muscatine Road, Iowa City 
West High School and Northwest 
Junior High School. 

Kirkwood offers full student advis
ing services at the Iowa City center. 
Academic and career planning are 
included. The credit center is open 
daytime and evening hours. For 
additional information about fall 
offerings, call 338-3658. 
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Metro/Iowa 

U-bill payment by ATM 
promises convenience 

By Deborah Gluba 
The Daily Iowan 

A new bill paying program 
installed this week will allow Auto
matic Teller Cardholders to say 
goodbye to long lines at the UI 
Cashier's window. 

The experimental "Bill Payer" will 
aJiow UI faculty, students and staff 
to transfer funds directly to their 
U-Bills through Shazam machines. 

The trial program is a joint effort 
between the UI and Iowa Transfer 
Systems Inc. - the Des Moines 
agency responsible for Iowa's 1,600 
automatic teller machines- and is 
the first automated bill paying 
effort of its kind in the country. 

If the program proves successful, 
the UI may contract with ITS to 
keep the service, UJ Assistant 
Treasurer Duane Allison said. 

Allison said about 1,200 UI fac
ulty, students and staff have 
enrolled in the program thus far 
and he expects more will register 
this fall . 

The UI Cashier's Office introduced 
a plan for an automated payment 
plan to ITS four years ago to make 
bill payment more convenient for 
ATM users, he said. 

Allison said Bill Payer will appear 
on the terminal transaction menu 
alongside deposit, transfer and 
withdrawal selections. 

Only ATM cardholders who enroll 
their bank account numbers with 
the Ul Cashier's office will be able 
to use the Bill Payer function , he 
said. 

"Once the pilot stage is completed, 
we will open it up to all firms and 
financial institutions that wish to 
participate," he said. 

Courts 
By Tract Auble 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man was charged 
with second-degree burglary, regis
tering a motor vehicle while the 
privilege is denied, driving while 
under suspension and three 
charges of driving while revoked 
Monday, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

Kevin L. Gouchee, 25, 1111 E. 
Bloomington St., was stopped 
while driving on Tenth Avenue on 
July 27. The vehicle was registered 
to him . But computer checks 
showed Gouchee was not. entitled 
to register any motor vehicles in 
his name for failure to post a 
$4,075 security deposit for a previ
ous accident, according to court 
records. 

Gouchee also stated he did not 
have a driver's license and fled 
from the scene to avoid arrest, 
according to court records. 

Gouchee was also charged with 
second-degree burglary after 
officers found him hidmg in a 
closet of a residence on Blooming
ton Street Friday, according to 
court records. 

A preliminary hearing is set for 
Aug. 18. 

• • • 

An Iowa City man was charged 

Police 
By Belinda Bloor 
The Daily Iowan 

Four reports of vandalism to 
parked cars were received Sunday 
by Iowa City police, according to 
police reports. 

The incidents occurred in the 300 
block of South Gilbert Street, in 
the 400 block of South Van Buren 
Street, in the 2000 block of Ridge
way Drive and in an alley in the 
300 block of East Washington 
Street, according to the report. 

In each of the four incidents, 
complainants reported that a win
dow was smashed - three of them 
side windows and one the rear 
window, according to the report. 

Two of the incidents occurred 
sometime overnight Saturday, one 
was reported early Sunday and the 
fourth was reported late Sunday 

Tomorrow 
Wednesday Events 

The laet day to pick up commence· 
ment wearing apparel is Wednesday 
from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m In the Univer· 
slty Bookstore. 

Le Cercle Francale will meet at 5 
p.m in The Mill Restaurant. 

Tomorrow Polley 
Tomorrow column applications may 

be picked up at The Dally Iowan 
newsroom, 201 N Communications 
Center. 

Announcements for the Tomorrow 

The trial program is a joint effort 
between the Uland Iowa Transfer 
Systems Inc. -the Des Moines agency 
responsible for Iowa's 1 ,600 automatic 
teller machines- and is the first 
automated bill paying effort of its kind in 
the country. 

Allison said he expects there will 
be fewer bounced checks following 
Bill Payer's introduction because of 
the immediate availabity of ATM 
funds. 

He said there is no charge to the 
UI for the pilot program but all 
customer service charges are at the 
discretion of participating financial 
institutions. 

ITS Manager of Commerce and 
Special Projects James Jorgenson 
said Iowa State Bank, First 
National Bank and the UJ Commu
nity Credit Union are the first 
financial institutions to offer the 
payment program on their ATM 
software. He added that any Sha
zam cardholders may enroll in the 
Ul trial program by registering at 
the UI Cashier's Office, 3 Jessup 
Hall. 

JorgenRon said Bill Payer will be 
installed this week at six Iowa City 
locations including Daum, May
flower and Quadrangle residence 
halls and the Union. A special 
function terminal -Bill Payer only 
- will be installed outside the UI 

with fourth-degree theft Monday 
after he admitted taking money 
from washing machines, according 
to Johnson County District Court 
records. 

Kerry D. Simmons, 30, 1429 Pine 
St., was observed by officers with 
quarters and keys to washers and 
dryers from the laundromat at 805 
First Ave. Simmons admitted he 
picked up the keys several weeks 
ago when the owner left them, 
according to court records. 

A total of $78 was taken from the 
machines. A preliminary hearing is 
set for Aug. 18, according to court 
records. 

' • • • 

An Ames, Iowa, man was charged 
with second-degree burglary after 
he allegedly stole a computer from 
the UI Engineering Building, 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 

James A. Hays, 24, allegedly 
entered the building with a friend 
through a gate and steam tunnel. 
A $2,451 computer was allegedly 
removed by them and taken to 
their residence, according to court 
records. 

Hays admitted to the theft. A 
preliminary hearing is set for Aug. 
18, according to court records. 

• • • 

night, according to the report. 
No estimate of damages was given. 
Theft: An Iowa City woman reported 

that a television and a guitar were 
stolen from outside her residence on 
Wayne Street Monday, according to 
pollee reports. 

The woman told police the RCA 
19-inch TV, valued at $200, and the 
Maderia 6·string guitar, valued at $175, 
were taken when they were left outside 
while she was in the process of 
moving, according to the report. 

There were no suspects, according 
to the report. 

Report: A man was arrested and 
charged with public intoxication and 
interfering with official acts Monday, 
according to police reports. 

Harvey Harlan Harr, 38. address 
unavailable, was arrested near the Gas 
Co. Inn, 2300 Muscatine Ave., accord· 
ing to the report. 

Report: A man was arrested and 
charged with public intoxication Mon· 
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mail early to ensure publication. All 
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on a Tomorrow column blank (which 
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typewritten and triple-spaced on a full 
sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be 
accepted over the telephone. All sub-

Cashier's Office. 
He said Teleconnect Co. and 

Marion Municipal Water Develop
ment of Cedar Rapids will accept 
electronic payments this November 
and other companies will follow in 
early 1989. 

One local bank has prepared cus
tomers for Bill Payer through a 
seminar to introduce firms to the 
new ATM capabilities. 

Larry Waggoner, Iowa State Bank 
Vice President of Operations, said 
Iowa State Bank held several semi
nars to illustrate the direct pay
ment possibilities £o firms. 

Waggoner said the UI's trial pro
gram would help financial institu
tions improve direct payment ATM 
programs. 

"I think the principal thing is to 
get the testing phase over and then 
move on to expand the program," 
he said. 

ATM's were introduced to Iowa in 
1977. Approximately one million 
customers use the five-state, Mid· 
western Shazam network. 

An Iowa City man was being held 
in the Johnson County Jail on 
$1,000 bond Monday after he was 
charged with absence from custody 
from the Hope House, 1916 Water
front Or., according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

Lloyd J . Loge! Jr., 25, failed to 
return to the Hope House on July 
23 from his place of employment, 
according to court records. 

A preliminary hearing is set for 
Aug. 10. 

• • • 

Two Iowa City men pleaded guilty 
to fifth-degree criminal mischief 
and interference with official acts 
after they were observed throwing 
dirt 1=lods at vehicles in a parking 
lot, according to Johnson County 
District Court records. 

Steven J . Reed, 18, 516 Mahaska 
Ct., and Jeffery M. Cooper, 20, 201 
Ridgeview Ave., were observed 
throwing the dirt clods at a police 
car along with other vehicles. One 
vehicle was observed damaged, 
according to court records. 

Reed and Cooper fled from the site 
when officers identified them
selves. They hid in That's Renter
tainment, on Highway 6. Both 
were fined $150 in court, according 
to court records. 

day after the manager of a convent· 
ence s tore reported to police that an 
individual was causing problems, 
according to police reports. 

William Wesley Frye, 21, address 
unavailable, was arrested at QuikTrlp 
on the corner of Burlington and Gtl· 
bert streets, according to the report. 

Report: A man was arrested and 
charged with operating a vehicle while 
intoxicated Monday, according to 
police reports 

Patrick M. Baragary, 35, address 
unavailable, was arrested after pollee 
stopped his vehicle at Callforma 
Avenue and Western Road, according 
to the report. 

Theft: A bicycle was reported stolen 
from an unlocked garage on Newton 
Road Monday, according to police 
reports. 

The orange-red Vista men's bike, 
valued at about $200, was stolen 
sometime over the weekend, accord
ing to the report. 
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Married students face 
reduced financial aid 

:~: Fires 1 
p 

ALTOONA, Iowa (AP 

By Sara Langenberg 
The Daily Iowan 

Married university students 
across the country are facing 
reduced financial assistance due 
to the Higher Education Act 
passed by Congress last May. 

The Act considers married stu
dents to be on the same financial 
lev~l as single students. As a 
result, less financial aid is being 
given to married students than in 
previous years. 

UI Law student Dan Millea is 
married with two young children. 
His financial aid was reduced by 
$7,000 this year as a consequence 
of the Higher Education Act. 

"The federal government's 
theory behind this is that your 
wife, husband or children aren't 
law school-related expenses," 
Millea said. 

"But you've got to have a house 
and food whether you go to law 
school or not," he argued. 

Pete Sidwell, UI assistant 
director of Pell Grants and scho
larships, said the Higher Educa
tion Act has affected the flexibil· 
ity the financial aid office has in 
determining our budget. 

"Before (the Act's passage), chil
dren and spouses were included 
in the budget. Now it is limited to 
just the expenses of the student," 
Sidwell said. 

This is Millea's first semester as 
a graduate student at the UI. 

"I came in (to law school) under
standing that I would have a 
Guaranteed Student Loan of as 
much as I needed up to $16,000. 
That was how much I was eligi
ble to receive (as a married 
student)," he said. 

"Now everybody is treated as if 
they are a single student," Millea 

r• crews Monday began cit 
said. "Three days before clasaea wreckage of two Iowa 
began, J received a letter saying Railroad freight tra 
my financial need had been crashed head-on over th1 
reduced to $9,000." as officials tried to re 

Millea sa1d that he has been bodies of two men who c 
forced to take out a $500 collision. 
emergency loan from the univer. · The two trains one 
sity. If included two tank~r car 

"I don't kno~ how I'm irS to 118 mu tf\..20,000 gallo 
pay that back •fthey don~ '~ If · volati (~tured alcoh1 
this," he said. f\ shortl fore noon Sa 

Sidwell estimated that a major- · Altoona on the railroad's 
ity of married students are • Authorities said Mondl 
affected by this, especially if they fire coming from one o 
are in a situation where both had burned out but al 
partners are attending school. • residents evaduated 

According to Jean Lawrence, would not be allowed 
assistant to the registrar, there their homes until at J, 
were .4.204 married studenta evening because of the 
attendmg the UI last semester. explosion from another c. 

"My wife doesn't go to school, but Railroad and public w1 
if she got a minimum wage job, and firefighters stood r 
we'd end up spending the same water an" f'Mm trucks 
amount in child care," Millea 

said. H 1•d Millea is also concerned about Q I 8\J 
the fact that his financial aid is J 
reduced if he receives any scho- 1 

~arships, grants or unexpected -r. By Stephen Horan 
mcome. • The Dally Iowan 

"For example, if my financial 
need is established at $10,000 The redevelopment of • 
and I've already got $5,000, my ;. Iowa City is continuing 
remaimng need is $6,000. Once mer with the constructi• 
you reach (your established new floors to the Holid1 
need), that's all you can have- 210 S. Dubuque St. 
no more loans, anything," he The Cedar Rapids fin 
said. Brothers has been cont 

But Millea said he did not blame build the two additional 
the UJ Office of Financial Aid for the motel. 
his problem. · In light of the recent int 

"They've been really helpful and , the firm is d.oing th~ m 
sympathetic, but they have no the constructiOn durmg 
control over it. The Department I 1 

of Education did it," he said. c,. Branst· 
The U.S. Department of Educa. •I « 

tion's financial aid office in Kan. · 1 

sas City, Mo., would not comment ~1 
on the situation. suppor 
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FIRST IMPRESSIONS ARE LASTING ONES! 
Technigraphics wants you to look good on paper. 
Our typesetting, word processing, and copying 
services will make you look your best. 
Staffed with trained 
professionals, 
we're ready to help 
you present yourself! 

Your Resume Professionals 
Fast preparation and printing at reasonable prices. 

lECitNiGRApltics 
We Take Pride In Your Work! 

Iowa City I Plaza Centre One 1 354-5950 
Coralville I 206 1st Ave I 338-6274 

Park & Shop Bus & Shop 

Student Senate 
Daycare Inc. 

announces the availability of 

Childcare Tuition 
Assistance Scholarships 

Student Senate 

tyaycqre 
Inc. ' 

For student families 
wishing to enroll in one 
of four of the StudeJJ' 
Senate Daycares. 1~ra 

Applications may be picked up 
at the Student Senate office, 
groundfloor, IMU or at the 
Individual daycares located on 
Melrose Avenue. Deadline for 
applications is Friday, August 
19 

For more Information call the 
Student Senate Office, 
335-3263. 

. 
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Burke sajd she is especially inter· 
ested in seeing Rawlings support 
the advancement of minoritie and 
women. 

1ree days before cl888ea . 
received a letter saying 
ncial need had been I 
;.o $9,000." 
said that he has been 

~o take out a $500 
:y loan from the univer. 

ALTOONA, Iowa (AP)- Work 
, crews Monday began clearing the 

wreckage of two Iowa Interstate 
· Railroad freight trains that 

crashed head-on over the weekend 
' as officials tried to recover the 
· bodies of two men who died in the 

collision. 
' The two trains, one of which 
• included two tanker cars carrying 

~ know how I'm ,f to as mf)Jf\.•20,000 gallons each of 
back if they don • ~e · volati . 10

1pbtured alcohol, collided 
said. . short! fore noon Saturday at 
I estimated that a major. Altoona on the railroad's main line. 
narried students are Authorities said Monday that the 
>Y this, especially if they fire coming from one of the cars 
1 situation where both had burned out, but about 2,000 
are attending school. residents evacuated Saturday 
ing to Jean Lawrence, would not be allowed back into 
to the registrar, there their homes until at least early 
~04 married students evening because of the danger of 
r the UI last semester. explosion from another car. 
re doesn'tgotoschool,but ' Railroad and public works crews 
t a minimum wage job, and firefighters stood ready with 
up spending the same ' water Rnrl fnRm trucks to cool ofT 

in child care," Millea 

the car as soon as fire from that 
vehicle burned itself out. 

Officials said the metal rail car 
could explode if it became too hot 
and the pressure inside increased 
to a dangerous level. Safety valves 
on the tanker were operating cor
rectly, allowing the expanding vap
ors in the cars to escape and burn. 

The flames were as high as 20 feet 
over the weekend but had shrunk 
down to a foot or foot and a half 
Monday morning. 

"It looks like a bonfire from the 
road," said Altoona Police Chief 
Britt Adair. "But as long as there's 
a flame, there is a potential dan· 
ger." 

Officials determined it was safe 
enough to bring in bulldozet's and 
cranes to remove debris and begin 
taking the toppled cars ofT the 
track. 

State patrnl ~"""""rll had all roads 

around the site blocked ofT from 
the public. 

Adair said the bodies of William 
Peers of Des Moines and Larry 
Buckingham Jr of Winterset, the 
two men killed in the crash, would 
be removed "as soon as the area is 
secured." 

One body was under each of the 
overturned tank cars, said Altoona 
Fire Chief Gordon Gill. 

State Medical Examiner Thomas 
Bennett was expected to arrive 
later Monday. 

Adair said crews would clear the 
tracks of debris and firefighters 
would cool down the tanker cars 
and then spray them with foam 
from a truck donated by the Clive 
Fire Department. 

Firefighters and public works 
employees were joined at the site 
by hazardous materials experts 
from the Des Moines Fire Depart-

• ment and the Department of 
Natural Resources. 

The crash occurred when the east
bound train, pulling 78 cars from 
Council Bluffs to Chrcago, and the 
westbound train, pulling eight cars 
from Newton to Des Moines, col
lided just northeast of town. 

Two other railroad employees, 
Orville Harger, 51, of Johnston, 
and Dennis Schrader of Indianola, 
who were on the eastbound train, 
managed to jump to safety just 
before the collision. 

National Transportation Safety 
Board investigator Edward 
Dobranetski said interviews were 
being sought with Harger and 
Schrader and other rail worken to 
determine why the two trains were 
on the same track. The NTSB is 
not expected to issue a ruling on 
the cause of the accident for six to 
nine months. 

An IRA claim ofresponsibilitywa 
delivered to the British dome tic 
news agency Press Aasociation in 
Belfast, Northern Ireland. The 
guerrilla movement, most of whose 
members are Roman Catholic, is 
trying .to drive the British from the 
Protestant-dominated province and 
unite it with the Irish Republic. 

Hamiltnn promised a security 
review of military installations in 
Britain and abroad. 

Thatcher said in Au tralia, where 
she was on an official visit: "I have 
sent a message to say I am very 
distre~ ed and I anxiously await 
further news.-

The 15 men living in the dormitory 
were in bed when the explosion 
tore out the main Ooor, an army 
spokesman said. The building can 
accommodate 70. 

~I would certainly like tn see 
minorities and women choeen to 
fill leadership po itions (at the 
UJ)," Burke said, adding she is 
pleased with Rawling's apparent 
commitment tn those group " 

Burke said she also hope Rawl
. ings will help faculty morale. 

"I think there is a time for revival 
of the pirit, and I hope he will give 
us the kind of inversion nece sary 
for that revival," Burke said. 

Ul Faculty Council member and 
Mechanical Engineering Professor 
James Andrews said he hope the 
UI' present reversion/reallocation 
plan will be re-evaluated under 
Rawling's administration. Under 
the plan, Ul departments must 
revert 3 percent of their budgets to 
Central Admimstration for reallo
cation. 

is also concerned about 
~hat his financial aid is 
tf he receives any scho. 

. Holiday Inn addition progresses smoothly 

"In the middle it just demolished 
it like a pack of card~." 8aid Frank 
McParland, a construction worker 
at the barracks . 

The Defense Mini try said Inglis 
housed the Post and Courier 
Depot, wi~h a tafT of 250, and 
personnel from the Royal Eng-i
neers, Royal Navy and Women's 
Royal Army Corps. 

•rt hould be stopped or evaluated 
immediately," Andrewa said. 

Shane agreed the Uf'1 reallocation 
plan cannot be a • uccessful long· 
term priority- ttinl{ device." 

grants or unexpected , By Stephen Horan 

tample, if my financial 
established at $10,000 
already got $5,000, my 
!t need is $5,000. Once 
ch (your established · 
at's all you can have -

· The Dally Iowan 

The redevelopment of downtown 
Iowa City is continuing this sum
mer with the construction of two 
new floors to the Holiday Inn at 
210 S. Dubuque St. 

The Cedar Rapids firm Loomis 
Brothers has been contracted to 
build the two additional floors to 
the motel. 

loans, anything," he 

lea said he did not blame 
lice of Financial Aid for 
!m. In light of the recent intenl3e heat, 

the firm is doing the majority of 
the construction during the early 
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.rer it. The Department 1 
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· relief bill 
DES MOINES, Iowa <AP>- Gov. 

Terry Branstad on Monday threw 
his support to a "bare bones" 
congressional drought relief pack
age, but predicted the entire state 
would be declared a disaster by 
week's end. 

"There are still some other areas 
·where additional ACtion is needed," 

Branstad said at a news confer
ence. 

Branstad said he expects federal 
officials to declare a drought disas
ter for the entire state by week's 

• end, making farmers and busmess 
, owners eligible for low-interest 

loans and other aid programs. 
1 "The general situation continues 

to deteriorate," Branstad said. In a 
recent visit to the state, Agricul-

• lure Secretary Richard Lyng was 
reluctant to act on the statewide 
disaster declaration, but Branstad 
said he's optimistic. 

"I think we're going to get it 
because I think the justification is 
there," he said. 

Branstad aides have estimated 
that Iowa farmers could receive at 
least $500 million under the relief 
package being negotiated in Con
gress, but Branstad insisted it's far 
from being generous. 

morning, according to the firm's 
co-owner Dave Loomis. 

"We start work at 5 a.m. for two 
obvious reasons - there are fewer 
pedestrians below and the wind 
above is much cooler," said Loomis. 

A crane was brought in at 5 a.m. 
and barricaded between Bushnell's 
Turtle and the Holiday Inn yester
day. The crane was used to pour 
concrete in the building's west 
form wall. A security guard was 
hired by the firm to insure that no 
pedestrians impede the workmen's 

Terry Branstad 

The governor described the relief 
package as a "bare bones, survival 
type of package. It's really some
thing that's more of a survival type 
of package." 

Branstad again pushed federal 
officials to allow farmers to graze 
livestock on fragile land that was 
taken out of production for 10 
years to prevent erosion. 

"The details still have to be 
worked out in a conference commit
tee, but I think it's a positive step," 
Branstad said. "It's really designed 
to try to help people get through 
and see that people arc not forced 
otT the farm because of the tragic 
loss due to the drought this year.'' 

Branstad last: month asked for the 
statewide disaster declaration. He 

progress. 
The owner of Bushnell's Turtle, 

Sherri Zastrow, is not worried 
about the construction over her 
back serving area, which remains 
open. 

"It's a bit noisy at times, but that 
is to be expected," said Zastrow. 

Workers at businesses across from 
the barricade, Eby's Sporting 
Goods, Plaza Centre One and the 
Circus Time Popcorn Stand· seem 
indifferent to the construction's 
progress. 

"My manager {Circus Time) said 

said all the needed data has been 
sent to Washington. 

"I'm hopeful that we'll hear this 
week on that from the president," 
Branstad said. "Other states ... 
have gotten that designation. We 
feel it's justified now that the 
information is in I'm hopeful we11 
get action on that this week." 

Branstad said rain which has 
fallen on parts of the state have 
masked the impact of the drought. 

"You've got temperatures that are 
going to be over 100 degrees for the 
next couple of days," Branstad 
said. "The soybean crop is the only 
crop really that can be benefited by 
rain now, and every day that goes 
by now with 100 degree plus 
temperatures without rain, we're 
seeing additional loss in soybean 
crops. 

"Despite the fact that there have 
be some rains in some isolated 
areas, the general situation con
tmues to deteriorate. I think that's 
going to cau~ the secretary and 
the president to take quick action 
on that." 

Part of his optimism, Branstad 
said, is political. 

"It's an election year, and I think 
there's bipartisan interest in tak
ing some quick action," he said. 
"There's also maybe some lessons 
that were learned from their slow
ness in the past." 

Branstad said state officials are 
monitoring the drought's impact on 
the state's budget. 

Pat Cavanaugh, the governor's top 
budget adviser, said he's expecting 
to receive a report this week out
lining the potential impact. 

Effect of drought could be slight ionals 
3asonable prices. 
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DES MOINES (AP) - State 
budget experts on Monday said 

• their "very preliminary" assess
ment of this year's drought shows 
it may have little if any impact on 

· • the state's economy. 
Pat Cavanaugh, Gov. Terry Bran

. stad's top budget adviser, insisted 
his view could change because key 

• factors remain to be settled, but he 
said federal drought assistance and 

• higher commodity prices could 
leave the state's economy unsha· 
ken. 

"The overall impact on Iowa's 
economy may be very minimal, if 
any at all," Cavanaugh said. "In 

, some cases, for some producers 
they could actually stand to gain. 

"Without the assistance in 
1 drought relief from the federal 

level we couldn't make that same 
• conclusion,~ said Cavanaugh. 

Earlier Monday, Cavanaugh met 
with state economist Harvey 

· Siegelm who heads a task force . 

monitoring the economic impact of 
the drought. 

While Cavanaugh insisted "it's too 
soon" to judge the precise impact 
of the drought on Iowa's economy, 
he said the broad outlines of a 
drought relief package are emerg· 
ing in Congress. 

"Making some assumptions about 
what Iowa's share will be, the very 
preliminary conclusions" show a 
relatively minor economic impact. 

Some farmers will suffer because 
of lost crops but "there will be 
other people in the economy who 
will, perhaps, gain substantially on 
average," Cavanaugh said. 

"On· average, the base line what 
we expect in revenue for the state 
and overall economic activity may 
not change," he said. 

More precise estimates of the 
impact of prolonged near-record 
dry weather can be made in about 
three weeks when two key factors 
are more firm. 

The first is the drought relief 
package being negotiated. The best 
estimates, Cavanaugh said, call for 
Iowa to get from $500 million to 
$750 million from that measure, 
but it's impossible to measure that 
with precision until the final bill is 
drafted. 

"We should know that better 
within two weeks or so," Cava
naugh said. 

A crucial U.S. Department of Agri· 
culture report is due Aug. 11, 
Cavanaugh said, listing the condi· 
tion of crops as of Aug. 1. That will 
be a major indication of how badly 
Iowa's crops have been damaged 
and also will show how well the 
state compares to other farm 
states. 

"There are a couple of key pieces 
of information that just aren't 
available but will be available in 
about two weeks," Cavanaugh 
said. · 

::Legislators: Trip foolish to pass up . 
DUBUQUE, Iowa (AP) - Legisla-

tors said Monday a trip to a 
• conference in Reno, Nev., was 

bound to raise questions but law-
• makers would have been foolish to 

pass up the opportunity to meet 
1 with their counterparts from other 

states on important questions. 
State Sen. Robert Carr, 

· 0-Dubuque, who attended the 
meeting last week, said Reno "has 

1' a glittery sound," but said legisla· 
• tors had a chance to discuss a 
, number of important topics, such 

as aid to drought-stricken farmers 
' and increasing ethical standards in 

avnmment. 

"Politically, maybe it doesn't look 
that wise, but there is nothing to 
hide," said State Sen. Joe Welsh, 
D·Dubuque, one of 53 Iowa legisla
tors who attended the event. 

"Hotels are considerably cheaper 
there than in other locations. It 
would have been foolish for the 
state not to participate," Welsh 
said. 

Last year's conference was held in 
Indianapolis. Next year's meeting 
will be held in Oklahoma. 

The legislators attended the five
day annual convention of the 
National Conference of State 
Legislatures, which drew a total .. 

attendance of approximately 6,000 
lawmakers from around the coun
try. 

Sending Iowa's delegation cost 
state taxpayers an estimated 
$50,000. 

Welsh said questions about the 
need to send 53 legislators should 
be directed to legislative leaders. 

Welsh said he focused his efforts at 
the conference on working with 
committees, such as the fiscal 
affairs committee, which passed a 
resolution calling on Congress to 
give states the authority to levy 
sales taxes on mail order opera
tions. 

that once the two floors are up we 
will be shaded," said Ul junior 
Kristi Orcutt. "I don't know 
whether that is good or bad." 

The city inspects the site two or 
three times a week and i satisfied 
that safety precautions are being 
met, according to Iowa City build· 
ing official Dick Frantz. 

Holiday Inn owner Harry Johnson 
made the decision to add two floors 
to the structure last spring in order 
to provide service to more JM'Ople, 
according to Holiday Inn Food and 
Beverage Director Tony Wendt. 

212 S. Clinton 

It was the first fatal attack attri· 
buted to the IRA in mainland 
Britain since guerrillas planted a 
bomb in Thatcher's hotel during a 
political convention in Brightnn, 
south England, in Octnber 1984. 
She escaped injury, but five other 
people were killed. 

In May, after a 14-month lull, the 
IRA resumed attacks on British 
military targets in continental Eur· 
ope . 
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Right direction 
Last week Surgeon General C. Everett Koop recommended to 

a House subcommittee that nicotme be classified as an 
addictive drug, thereby putting tobacco products under the 
jurisdiction of the Food and Drug Administration. Koop's 
action is highly commendable and long overdue and an 
important first step in curbing the power of tobacco compa
nies. 

Anyone who has tried to quit smoking or who knows someone 
who has tried, realizes that nicotine is highly addictive. If 
federal laws were changed to acknowledge this fact, it would 
be nothing more than admitting reality and making it public 
policy. 

For too long, tobacco companies have enjoyed the benefits of a 
government too spineless to confront them. In fact, the tobacco 
industry has received huge subsidies at taxpayers' expense. In 
return, the use of tobacco products has decreased worker 
productivity, added billions of dollars to health care costs and 
has proven ultimately fatal to hundreds of thousands of people 
in this country each year. The people who die annually in this 
country from the AlDS epidemic and illicit drug use combined 
are but a fraction of the 300,000 people who die each year 
from tobacco use. 

Koop's courageous defiance of so much money and influence is 
definitely a step in the right direction. An extension of Koop's 
recommendation would be to calculate the loss in dollars and 
cents sustained in this country each year as a result of tobacco 
use. This dollar figure could then be levied against all tobacco 
companies wishing to sell their products in the United States 
as a cost of doing business. Such a policy would be nothing less 
than fair, in that it would make the companies that market 
these hazardous products financially responsible for the 
mayhem they inflict on the health and wealth of this country 
and its citizens. 

John Nichols 
Editorial Writer 

Awaiting figures 
The Soviets are planning to announce something that is 

causing great excitement in the American military establish
ment. After years of secrecy, the Soviets plan to lay open their 
most sacred cow - the size of their military budget. And the 
Pentagon is licking its chops. 

For years, military analysts have had to depend upon 
estimates by CIA operatives and other underground sources. 
These sources claim that the Soviets spend relatively as much 
as Americans on defense - about 16 percent of their GNP. 

Before discounting the validity of the upcoming Soviet 
estimates, like most American militarists will doubtlessly do, 
remember that for the past year Mikhail Gorbachev has been 
fairly truthful with not only the Soviet people but also with 
Americans. He, or any Soviet in the know, has little reason to 
lie. 

Here are three possible scenarios depicting the announce
ment's outcome: 
• The Soviets announce they spend more than Western estimates 
state. Obviously this would result in a frantic appeal for Pent.agon 

funding to make up the difference. 
• The Soviets announce they spend less than Western estimates 
state. This, too, will result in an equally frantic plea by the Pentagon 

to take strategic advantage of an already present gap in Soviet 

defenses. 
e Or the Soviets could confirm intellegence estimates. Unfortunately, 

this will also result in an impassioned plea by the Pentagon to 
maintain American supremacy. 

The Soviet announcement, while welcome and a sign of the lengths 
to which Mikhail G<lrbachev is willing to take perestroika, is 

meaningless as long as the cold war ethos remains entrenched at the 

Pentagon. Given the probable outcome of the Soviet revelation, some 

things are simply better left unknown. 

Paul Stolt 
Nation/World Editor 
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Soviet officers Mond 
claim that it has ad1 

The new 'right' is the old stupid 
At the start of a fO\ 

Soviet equipment t 
Defense Minister 01 
the General Staff's ' 

About 1,800 miles 
apart to begin the S 
weapons under the 
range nuclear rocket S omething's bothering me. 

Fortunately, something 
always is, or I'd fall ofT 
this page. My point of 

origin today is The Last Tempta
tion of Chri.st, and its attendant 
ruckus. None of those suffering 
apoplexy on behalf of the Savior 
have seen the film. I sigh. I write. 

Last Sunday I noted several new 
shows between the diet and hair 
loss programming. They centered 
on how current events relate to 
Scripture. Who wants to watch 
that on television? We can take up 
exegesis in our spare time. Sunday 
morning is for Charles Kuralt, not 
Jesus. 

Why pick on the new religious 
right? Although they're no longer 
new, they take up space in my 
culture. Any social movement has 
a limited amount of time in which 
to prove its worth. The moral 
majority's meter is running out. 

Has my spiritual state improved 
because they exist? It should have. 
Souls are their business. Have they 
broadened the horizons of those 
who disagree with them? What 
have they done for the culture 
which gave them power? These are 
the questions we ask of any minor
ity group which suddenly grows 
punchy. 

Since the late 1970's, when the 
name Jerry Falwell first appeared 
in national publications, this noble 
band of pioneers has been carving 
out its turf. 

Christian textbook censors cla
mored to put Jesus back in the 
classroom. They wanted to delete 
disciplines which ignored religion. 
Why should the scarcely literate in 
our society be allowed to tell 
academic professionals what mate
rials arc best suited for classroom 
use? 

Groups were formed to monitor 
television. A trivial pursuit, if ever 

Kim 
Painter 
there was one. "Cagney and 
Lacey" was nearly cancelled after 
its first season. The holy centaurs 
thought Mary Reth was a lesbian. 
Now, your morning paper says 
they've caught Mighty Mouse with 
his tiny nose in the marching 
powder. Look out, Pee Wee -
pretty soon they'll see Jambif' as 
an all-too-feminine pagan idol. 

For social pleasure, they sponsored 
book and record burnings. The 
Catcher in the Rye went in because 
they couldn't see beyond what my 
mother still insists on calling "the 
F-'\Yord." Perhaps most mystifying 
of all, they melted down the works 
of Perry Como, that Satanist giapt 
of the recording industry who pol
lutes the minds of millions of 
adolescents every year. 

They terrorized abortion clinics. 
(They still do.) Fires were set, 
bombs tossed and picket lines 
formed to harass youngsters trying 
to decide if they wanted babies. 
They established unmarked "alter
native"' clinics into which they 
misled young women. Once inside, 
graphic propaganda films used by 
anti-abortionists were shown. They 
engaged in deceptive advertising. 
Those interested in sex without 
babies were denied the right to 
purchase contraceptives by the 
same people who deplore abortion. 
You figure it out; it doesn't. take a 
genius. A small group of lunatics 
decided that sex without babies 
was not in the fundamentalist 
constitution. A small group of 
lunatics decided against pleasure, 
pure and simple. 

If you doubt the far-reaching 

Christian 
textbook censors 
clamored to put 

. Jesus back in the 
classroom. They 
wanted to delete 
disciplines which 
ignored religion. 
Why should the 
scarcely literate in 
our society be 
allowed to tell 
academic 
professionals what 
materials are best 
suited for 
classroom use? 

implications of the religious right's 
activities, go to the library and use 
the magazine index machine. Look 
up these subjects: censorship, 
Jerry Falwell, religion. 1 did. You 
will see page upon page of articles 
referenced. Should you choose to 
read them, you will find yourself 
seated at a table on the third floor 
surrounded by .. a mountain of 
bound periodical volumes. A testa
ment to the pernicious erosion of 
our freedoms caused by this band 
of tenacious morons. 

What I resent most is having my 
culture's richness strangled and 
thinned by them. I resent their 
hypocrisy. I resent that they, 
intellectual equivalent's of Hitler's 
cronies, seek to be cultural arbi
ters. 

The new right has never read The 
I 

Catcher in the Rye. The new right 
reads the Hible. They read it in 1 
facile manner, as if it .J."llll,t~ned ' 
instructions for putting ·~e "• 
spiritual go-cart. They'v ·I' a 
book which is a real ace and turned • 
it into a source of mirth and 
embarrassment to many. They'n 1 

ashamed of the broad scope c( • 
humanity therein and seem hell. 
bent. on proclmming it as a rule 
book. It isn't. 

For the sake of fairness, one must 
mention their cultural crown jewel ' 
They conjured up creation scienct , 
The last I heard from my friends in 
Stockholm, no stampede wa1 
underway to crown a Nobel Iaure. 
ate in creation science. No self. 
respecting scientist bears the label 
creationist, though an admirable 
group of mail-order Ph.D.'s and 
retired furniture salesmen lectun 
about it. Even George Will said on 
the "Brinkley" show last year that 
it was ''pathetic" as a science. So 
they haven't rocked the earth spin. 
tually, scientifically or artisticaliJ 
(unless you really love Amy Grantl, • 

My analysis of their activities 
leads to one simple conclusion. The • 
new nght is really nothing more , 
than the old stupid. Their predo. 
minant contribution to my cultun • 
has been to infuse it with boredom, 
for which I shall never forgive ' 
them. My soul, for good or ill, is , 
what it is because I engage 1n 
study and observation with a cun. ' 
ous spirit. They would quash that , 
spirit in all of us. They chide what 
they do not know as immoral. They 
construct false boundaries to 
exclude whatever disturbs them. 
For my money, they are the wont 
investment we can make in any rl. 1 

our many lively subcultures. 

Kim Pa1nter's column appears periodl· , 
cally on the ViewpOints page. She is an 
Iowa C1ty resident. 
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Excluding undesirable Democrats is wise · Hospital orde1 
WASHINGTON 

is being held was or1 
presidential assailar 
hospital with other p W hat is a special interest? Merely the subject of partisan 

rhetoric when applied to groups associated with the 
'Democratic party, according to Jeffrey Cox in his 
article,"Democrats need inclusion strategy (The Daily 

Iowan. July 28)." 
It appeared in 1984 that President Ronald Reagan successfully labeled 

the Democratic party the party of "special interests." While the charge 
seemed rather surprising at the time, the immediate and widespread 
acceptance of the label suggests that the criticism had touehed a nerve 
in public perceptions of the Democratic party. 

The recent behavior of Democratic party leaders suggests further that 
the label was more than an ephemeral aspect of an advertising 
campaign. As the 1988 campaign got underway, Party Chairman Paul 
Kirk and many Democratic candidates expressed concern about the 
party's image and the role of particular groups in the nominating 
process. One candidate, Paul Simon, was even touting himself as the 
candidate who could "stand up" to special interests. 

According to Cox, the label "special interest" was merely a rhetorical 
device articulated by Reagan and encouraged by the media. Political 
observers apparently identified Mondale's "pro-corporate" strategy 
with his other strategy of building coalitions within the party. The label 
is particularly deadly in the hands of the Democratic party insiders, 
who have used it for the purpose of "narrowing the base of the party, 
all in the name of broadening it." Indeed, says Cox, the only real 
special-interest problem the Democrats face owes to the increasingly 
pro-corporate, pro-business tendencies in the party. 

Groups have always played a major role in American politics, as 
candidates and the two political parties more generally have relied on 
coalitions of demographic or other interest groups for electoral support. 
On this score, Cox is right. However, what is less understood, and 
perhaps more important, is that the types of groups which voters 
associate with have profound implications concerning voter behavior. 
People who like certain groups and perceive those groups as aligned 
with a particular party tend to evaluate the party and its candidates 
more positively. Similarly, people who dislike certain groups which they 
associate with a particular party tend to judge the party and the 
candidate more negatively. 

What matters is the extent to which an individual has a negative or 
positive assessment of the groups associated with each particular party. 
Witness union members . Among union members who felt a clear 
psychological attachment to unions, 71 percent voted for Mondale in 
1984. Among union members who did not feel a favorable attachment t.o 
unions, only 16 percent voted for Mondale. 

The problem for Dukakis and the Democrats is that a telling 
redefinition of the group basis for party support occurred between 1972 
and 1984. By 1984, a variety of activists and very liberal groups became 

Chris Wlezien 
connected with the Democratic party, including feminists, militant · 
blacks and gays and lesbians -groups that were not closely associated , 
with the Democrats in 1972. These groups appear to have displaced 
more moderate elements of the traditional coalition, most importantly 1 

the middle class, and are much less positively evaluated by the general 4 
public. 

At the same time the coalition was changing in the public perception, 
the influence of group assessments on voting behavior became • 
increasingly more powerful. The fact that the Republicans were able to 
brand the Democrats· as the party of " pecial intere. ts" in 198-4. ' 
therefore, should appear more understandable and less ephemeral 1 

Indeed, those two developments answer Cox when he asks why we don't 
"point out that the phrase 'special interests' ha · rarely been used in 
discussions of the Republican party." It doesn't stick, and that rt does 1 

stick to the Democrats is instructive on the nature of the new 
Democratic coalition. (' 

About divided parties, Cox is correct. for they do tend to Ia e election~ 1 

other things being equal. But the Democratic party is already divided 
- labor and other standing coalition members are very negative to tht ( 
new members of the coalition. And claiming "party unity" does not (1 

resolve the division. Just as Reagan's labeling of the Democratic partJ 1 

as one of special interests has little political m aning unto it elf, the ( 
unity pandered by the party during the convention represents little (1 

beyond sound political rhetoric to this poml. We know that groups 1 

matter and that the company that the Democratic party keeps hurts ill ~ 
candidates electorally. We do not know. however, whether tilt 
convention represented anything more than an exercise in the 1 

avoidance of controversy. I 
The current Democratic strategy of distancing the party from certaia 1 
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groups is a good one, even not withstanding a luck of rMI unity. Alllr 1 '--------

all, the goal is to win the election, and group attachment are one ~ 
element of electoral success over which candidates hnve some control 
Whether Dukakis has to go any further, that is toward evering tiet 
with particular militant segments of the Democratic group complet 1 
will become more clear as the el<.'ct1on upproachc . Nevertheless, ont 
thing is immediately clrar. The current configuration of Democrat1t ' 
groups may nec<.'ssitate such a cour. e before long. 

Coluninis 
innocenti 

WASHINGTON (APl 
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Letters 
Jonathon's gone 
To the Editor: 

Jonathon Walton, you gave me so 
much, asked for so little and 
received even less. So many people 
have come to me and congratulated 
me on my Emmell Till disserta
tion. They say that they can hardly 
wait until it's published . 'rhe truth 
iH, that if it wouldn't have been for 
my mentor, the cha1r of my disser
tation committee, my warrior, my 
friend and my fountain of inspira
tion, Dr. Jonathon Walton, my 
dissertation would yet to be real
ized. 

In fact, as I told Jonathon during 
the middle of my second semester 
at the UI, I always thought that T 
hated history. That is, until now. 
With him, I relived history w1th 
one who really made it alive. 
Toward the end of that term, 8H 1 
was completing my final paper, I 

confessed to Jonathon that because 
of his incredible teaching talents, I 
was prepared to dare and adven
ture into exploring the mystery of a 
new field of study for me -
history. 

I take this time now, though 
somewhat late, to thank the mnn 
behind my goal. He encouraged me 
during my darkest moments and 
pleaded with me to slay here and 
write my dissertation rather than 
complete it elsewhPre. He heard 
my excitement. He dealt with my 
impatience and continually, in both 
words and action, encouraged me. 
"Cienora," he would ~~ay , "you (Ire 
good, and you are going to receive 
your doctorate." l needed to hear 
that How much I needl•d to hear 
that. It WIIR nol t•nough that he 
bcheved in me but that he a l o 
made me believe in myself again. I 
doubt that there 1s u person alive 

' who does not, !lomewhere in tht 
corner of his or her Apace, feel 
insrcure. 

Some people thought that I was in 
a hurry to fimsh. I was. l was in a 
hurry for myself, and' as it turns 
out, for Jonathon, too. I thank God 
that we finu<hl•d this before he lrfl 
Had I been delayed by just one 
term, we would not have i!xperi
enced the comp1<.'tion of my dis cr
tntlon together. Thank you, 
Jonathon, for hangmg in there 
with me. 

My only compunction is that I did 
not get a chance to grant 
Jonathon'" last request of mt!. He 
demandingly n•minded me nn' 
Sunday evening that l had prom· 
iscd him a copy of my disHNiali(ln 
but hnd not yd givrn him on •. I 
smiled and said, with deep 11incct· 
ity, that he would receive one How 
could I not g1vt• him a copy'l Hr 
mad it haptX'n. 
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badly. Rut I know that next week mum penalty of two year 
whf'n I talk about Jonathon, Ol and a $2 •. 000 fine. 
!I milt• and laugh and talk about tht' After hiS court appeara1 
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Car1ucci disputes Kremlin's defensive claim 
MOSCOW- U.S. Defense Secretary Frank Carlucci told 200 top 

Soviet officers Monday he has seen no evidence for the Kremlin's 
claim that it has adopted a defensive military strategy 

At the start of a four-day visit expected to offer a glimpse of secret 
Soviet equipment and bases, Carlucci spent two hours with 
Defense Minister Dmitri Yazov and addressed senior officers at 
the General Staffs Voroshi.ov Academy. 

About 1,800 miles away in Central Asia, four missiles were blown 
apart to begin the Soviet program of destroying more than 1,700 
weapons under the superpower treaty banning intermediate
range nuclear rockets, the official news agencyr Tass reported. 

1 1) • · d the short-range missiles, known in the west as SS-12s1 
,. stl~r.~. 'Ci called the destruction of the missiles a ugreat event." 

'~< destroyed in the presence of U.S. inspectors at the Saryozek 
test range in Kazakhstan. 

At the end ofthe day, Carlucci told reporters his talks with Yazov 
"went very well." He praised the academy staff for showing him 
the classrooms and laboratories where Soviet military strategy 1s 
developed. 

Anglican official predicts hostages' release 
LONDON- Church of England envoy Terry Waite and the other 

foreign hostages held in Lebanon may be released by the end of 
the year, an Anglican archbishop back from discussions in Iran 
predicted Monday. 

Britain, meanwhile, said it is reviewing its strained relations 
with Iran, further fueling hopes of freedom for hostages believed 
held by pro-Iranian extremists in Lebanon. 

The news followed a weekend in which Prime Minister Margaret 
Thatcher spoke of improving British-Iranian relations, and the 
Church of England announced it had sent a church official on a 
hostage mission to Lebanon. 

David Penman, the archbishop for Melbourne, Australia, and an 
expert on Islam, said after his trip to Tehran that "intuition" 
leads him to believe the hostages will be released from Lebanon 
after Israel's Nov. 1 elections and U.S. elections a week later. 

Waite disappeared in Beirut Jan. 20, 1987,•while seeking the 
release of American hostages. No one has claimed to hold him. 
Seventeen other foreigners, including nine Americans, are 
believed held in Lebanon. 

Prosecutors' -state impact in war on drugs 
NEW YORK - Most of 181 local prosecutors interviewed by a 

weekly legal affairs newspaper said they are having little or no 
impact in the war against drugs, despite higher spending, the 
paper reported Monday. 

The prosecutors called for more money for their efforts and rated 
some federal drug-fighting policies as little help, the National 
Law Journal said. 

It said a quarter of the prosecutors favored decriminalizing 
marijuana. 

Sixty-five percent of the prosecutors who were interviewed said 
their resources were inadequate to fight drugs. In addition to 
more money, most called for laws making it easier to seize 
property from drug offenders. 

But more than seven in 1 0 of those interviewed called the federal 
government's "zero tolerance~ program "not very important~ or 
~not important," the Journal said. 

Hospital ordered to justify Hinckley furlow 
WASHINGTON -The mental hospital where John HinckleyJr 

is being held was ordered Monday to justify its plan to allow the 
presidential assailant to join a day-long field trip outside the 
hospital with other patients. 

U.S. District Judge Barrington Parker granted a request by 
federal prosecutors for a court hearing on the proposal by St 
Elizabeths Hospital to let Hinckley go on a supervised "recrea
tional" day trip away from the guarded facility. 

Parker gave the hospital until Friday to file with him all 
treatment records and other documents to support its conclusion 
that Hinckley would "benefit therapeutically" from the trip and 
that he could participate "without posing a danger to himself or 
to others." .. 

Hinckley, who shot and wounded President Ronald Reagan and 
three others on March 31, 1981, has been held at St. Elizabeths 
since 1982, when he was acquitted of criminal charges by reason 
of insanity. 

The Secret Service said it opposed the hosp1tal's latest plan, 
which was outlined in a July 19 letter to the judge. 

Stocks post slight gain in slow trading 
NEW YORK - The stock market finished mixed Monday but 

largely resisted traders' sporadic efforts to cash in on last week's 
sharp gains. 

The Dow Jones average of 30 industrials, which surged 68 points 
last week, inched up 1.78 to close at 2,130.51. 

Volume on the floor of the NYSE came to 138.17 million shares, 
down from 192.34 mill}on in the previous session. 

Quoted •.. 
It seems very likely it was a bomb . . .. This makes it an extremely 
cowardly attack, if that is what it was, by the IRA. 

- British Armed Forces Minister Archie Hamilton, comment
ing on a bomb blast killed one soldier and wounded another at 
an army dormitory in London Monday. See story, page 1. 

Coluninist Rowan pleads 
innocent in pool shooting 

long. 

political sc1ence and Stud! 
WASHINGTON <APl - Syndi

cated columnist Carl Rowan, call
ing himself a pawn in a larger 

--------- ' gun-control debate, pleaded inno-

law to control the availability of 
handguns. 

"There is no hypocrisy in advocat• 
ing a national policy that no one 
seems to be able to get through 
Congress," he said. 

--------- . cent Monday to charges he used an 
unregistered weapon to shoot a 

· teen-ager who took an uninvited 
1 

dip in his backyard pool. 
Rowan haR been charged with one 

--- - -----•' count each of possessmg an unre
> t of UR know, Jonathol , gistered weapon and possessing 
Jr very little. Jn fact, hi ammunition for the gun, in connec
ncver ask d. Hllllit 1 11-at lion wit the June 14 shooting. 
had ahnr d hi!Oets "' ·viii , Both • demeanors. 
LIS his sister 81ud:' t wli Dis of Columbia Superior 

:entle out whu carried till 1 Court Hearing Commissioner Kaye 
)f the world on his ahou~ Christian scheduled trial for Sept. 
t who did not wont othell ' 22 and released Rowan on his own 
li!tcomfort." Unfortunate!}, recognizance. Rowan requested a 
ny of us, d•d not know hof , jury trial. 
nathon was uflcring. If he is convicted on both charges, 
gr~eving now. It hu!U • the columnist could fucc a rnaxi
ut 1 know that next w~ mum penalty of two years in prison 
talk nhout Jonathon, 01 and a $2,000 fine. 
d laugh lind talk aboutthl After his court appearance, Rowan 

00 th ingK he brought to m~ 1 lashed out at those who say he is 
1 of tho~e who knew hi111 hypocritical for using a handgun. 
I not f1•c•l joy when 1 thiol "I am aware that I am the pawn in 

1nnthon'? ,Jonathon did • a brutal game between those who 
vmg and giving while., favor and those who oppose hand
, with us gun control," Rowan said, reading 

yuu .Jonuthun . 

• 

Clenor• Hud_. , 
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a prepal'f'd statement to dozens of 
reporters and televi!iion camera 
crews. "I w1mt to make it clear 
that I atilt favor a strict national 

The columnist also asserted that 
he has received additional death 
threats since the shooting incident. 
He had previously told police that 
he obtained the weapon used in the 
shooting after receiving similar 
threats in 1982. 

Rowan has said that the gun and 
ammunition were originally owned 
by his son, Carl Jr., who was told 
that he did not need to register 
them because he was serving as an 
FBI agent at the time. 

Outside the courthouse, a half
dozen handgun advocates rallied in 
support of the columnist's right to 
bear arms. 

"We think that Carl Rowan may 
be guilty of raving hypocrisy, but 
he shouldn't be charged in a court 
of law today for protecting his 
home with a gun,~ said Lee Bellin
ger, the k!ader of Action for 
America, a conservative activist 
group that champions the right to 
private handgun ownership. "We 
welcome him into the family of 
people protecting their home with 
guns." 

Nation/World 

Pilot lauds electronics, 
but still needs brakes 

PENSACOLA. Fla. (AP) - Pas
sengers said the pilot went on the 
intercom to brag about the 
advanced electronic wizardry 
aboard their 2-week-old Delta Air 
Lines jetliner. Minutes later, the 
plane overshot a runway and 
wound up mired in the mud. 

None ofthe 87 passengers and six 
crew members was injured when 
flight 278 from Atlanta ran out of 
runway during the Monday morn
ing landing at Pensacola Regional 
Airport, said airline and aviation 
officials. The flight was to have 
continued to Baton 'Rouge, La. 

Passenger Kenneth Laraway of 
Atlanta said those aboard 
remained calm when the plane 
came to a halt and many laughed 
when a flight attendant said, "Wel
come to Pensacola." 

"A half hour later we are standing 
in line out here (to book new flights 
to Baton Rouge), saying, 'Yeah, it's 
got all these digital readouts and 
whatnot, but the brakes still work 
the same way, you've got to put 
your foot on the brake pedal,'" 
Laraway said. 

Federal Aviation Administration 
spokesman Jack Barker in Atlanta 
said there was no immediate indi
cation what caused the 
McDonnell-Douglas twin-jet air
craft, an updated vers10n of the 

DC-91 to roll off the end of the 
runway, but he said the plane 
"appeared to have landed late." 

Passenger Cyril Turner of Atlanta, 
who said he usually flies at least a 
couple of times every week, said 
the jetliner appeared to be coming 
down faster than normal and the 
braking was sudden when it 
touched down. 

"I could feel that the pilot wa 
trying to exert the brakes with 
some urgency," Turner said. 
"When I looked out the window 
again we were approaching a 
grassy area. We didn't finally stop 
until we hit that grass area." 

The rear 15 or 20 feet of the plane 
remained over the end of the 
runway, said Airport Director 
Frank Miller. The FAA and Delta 
were investigating. 

Delta officials were interviewing 
the pilots Monday afternoon, but 
the airline does not disclose identi
ties of crew members, said Jackie 
Pate, a Delta spoke woman in 
Atlanta 

She said she was unable to 
respond to comments by passen
gers because the investigation was 
still under way. 

"Aiotoftimes passengers perceive 
things differently than what actu
ally has gone on," Pate said. 

Senate Democrats rush 
to draft Contra aid bill 

WASHINGTON CAP)- Democra
tic senators worked Monday to 
draft a compromise package of new 
assistance to Nicaragua's Contra 
rebels that would keep pressure on 
the leftist Managua government 
while helping the Democrats sides
tep their political problems with 
the issue 

Senate Majority Leader Robert 
Byrd, D.W.Va., said he hoped an 
aid package could be assembled by 
midweek, when it would likely be 
attached to either a supplemental 
spending bill or a Defense Depart
ment money bill. 

"We've been meeting hoping to 
reach some kind of a consensus 
that will unify the Democrats," 
Byrd said. 

He said then he would take the 
Democratic plan to Senate Republi
can Leader Robert Dole and seek a 
bipartisan agreement. But he 
added: "We're not quite there yet." 

A dozen Senate Democrats met for 
more than an hour Monday with
out reaching agreement. They were 
to meet again on Tuesday. 

Sen. John Kerry, D-Mass., said a 
final a1d plan ~might include the 
opportunity for people to be able to 
have a vote Con military aid) under 
some circumstances, at some point 
in time." 

Kerry and other anti-Contra 
Democrats made clear, however, 
that they wanted a high threshold 
for triggering any new arms ship
ments to the rebels. 

Dole has proposed his own version 
of a Contra aid package, which 
would send $27 million in new 
humanitarian aid to the rebels 
after current such aid ends Sept. 
30. The Dole plan also would set 

aside $20 million for new weapons 
for the rebels, but would release 
that money only if Congre!!B 
authorized it in a separate vote. 

White House spokesman Marlin 
Fitzwater said the Reagan admi· 
nistration is encouraged that 
Democrats are working on an aid 
proposal, and would cooperate "to 
get an acceptable plan.~ 

Fitzwater said it "certainly does 
seem to signal that the Democrats 
and others are concerned about the 
recent actions of President <Daniel) 
Ortega, that they recognize the fact 
Ortega has turned his back on the 
peace procee and has started 
clampmg down on all the e various 
freedoms~ 

Democrats were searching for an 
aid formula that would keep the 
Contras alive as an opposition 
force and strengthen their hand in 
negotiations with Ortega's govern
ment, but would not provoke 
renewed hostilities or be perceived 
as violating a regtonal peace 
accord. 

Yet unanswered are questions of 
how much aid to provide, whether 
it should include new weapons, 
who would have authority to order 
resumption of any arms aid, what 
conditions would trigger the flow of 
weapons and how the aid would be 
delivered. 

The Democrats also are seeking to 
defuse an issue that has divided 
their conservative wing from the 
party majority. The issue now 
divides presidential nominee 
Michael Dukakis, who opposes 
Contra aid, from his running mate, 
Lloyd Bentsen, who has consis
tently supported it. 
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Delta Alr1ines ftlght 278 rests mired in mud at the end of the runway at 
Pensacola, FJordla Regional Airport Monday after overthooting the 
runway. There were no inJuries In the mishap. 

Air travel safer 
than in 1987, 
FAA claims 

WASHINGTON lAP)-There ha 
been a marked decline in the 
numbc!'ll of dangerou incident 
reported in the nation's skies nd 
airports since the well·publicized 
problems of 1987, Feder I Aviation 
Administration figures relea ed 
Monday howed. 

The agency said pilot report d 
366 aerial near-collisions from Jan
uary through June this year, n 27 
percent decline from the 500 
reported during thf' arne period in 
1987. 

The 518 operational errors by air 
traffic controllers during the fir t 
six months of thi ·year were an 18 
percent drop from the 635 recorded 
in the first half of 1987. 

In addition, ther(• were 60 reports 
of aircraft or ground vehicles 
ent ring active runways without 
pcrmis ion during the first three 
months of 1988, 27 percent fewer 
than the 8:l tallied In the fir t 
quarter of 1987. 

Shultz chides 
Sandinistas 
during visit 

\ 

GUATEMALACI'l'Y<API- Sccrc
tary of State George Shultz and 
four C~:ntral American foreign 
ministers issued a joint declaration 
Monday calling for p ace and 
democracy in the region but with
out mentioning Nicaragua. 

Shult1., however, used a clo ing 
news conference to take veral 
verbal swipes at Nicaragua's lefti"t 
Sandinista government nnd to put 
in a plug for congre sional 
approval of additional aid to the 
Nicaraguan rebels, known ns Con· 
tras. 

Nicaragua was not invited to the 
meeting. 

The joint communique, issued at 
the end of a three-hour meeting, 
waR n watered-down version of an 
earlier declaration drafted shortly 
after Shultz's last visit to Costa 
Rica, Honduras, Guatemala and El 
Salvador in late June. 
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Open to Close 
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Astro 

COMING TO AMERICA 
Weekd y., 7 00, 8 30 
Sat & Sun 2 00, 4 30 7 00, 9 30 

Englert I & II 
CADDYSHACK lieN! 
Weekday$ 7 00. II 30 
Sal & Sun :1:00. 4 30 T 00 UO 

BIG,_ 
Weekdl'fl7.10, 9 30 
Sat l Sun.l30, 400. 710 1130 

Cinema I & II 

BIG TOP PEE WEE 1N1 
w llayl 7 1~ 1130 
Sat l Sun 2 00. 4 30. 1 15, 9 30 

MONKEY SHINES "' 
w d.-,.700. 1115 
Sat & Sun I 30 4 00 7 00. 1115 

Campus Theatres 

THE DEAD POOL 
oa 1y 1 45, • 15, 1 10. 11.30 

WHO FRAMED 
ROGER RABBIT I'll 
Oaily 2 00, 4 30 7 00 1130 

Btl1 DURHAM t111 
Oa•ly 1130 Otlly 

BAMBI"' 
lla•ly I 30, 3 20, 5 10. 700 

~~j: What is a ''.Momix?'' 
A: It's a 
milk supplement 
for veal calves 
But it's a I so the sexiest, 
funniest, most inventive 
dance company today. 
In a word, Momix is 
MARVELOUS! 

In a special performance (or 

Ul students only 

_ .... 

r" 
( ,. --~---/-·-/ 

. rJ ""'-·': -~~-m;:;; 

... 

( 

August 31, 8 p.m. 
All tickets $10.00 

For tickets and and information, 
call Hancher Box Office, 335-1160 

Hancher 
, 
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Arts/Entertainment 

Ancient pottery on display: 
A new exhibit in Glenwood 
By Steve T. Donoghue 
The Daily Iowan 

P ottery is all the rage in 
the Mills County town of 
Glenwood - or it was, 
about 900 years ago. 

AD. llOO: Alexius I was lord of 
past-its-prime Byzantium. 
Unstoppable loudmouth Henry I 
was king of England. Pleasure
loving painter-turned-emperor Hui 
Tsung eat on China's throne. Pope 
Paschal II was busy organizing 
crusades in Rome. And in what is 
now the Iowa town of Glenwood, 
people were going about life as 
usual. 

Some of the relics of that life -
including a lot of pottery- forms 
the bulk of a new exhibit organized 
for the Mills County Historical 
Museum in Glenwood. Bill Green, 
of the Office of the State Archeolo
gist on the Eastlawn campus of the 
UI, commented on the wealth of 
the digging-grounds in the Glen
wood area. 

"These sites are among the best
preserved in the state,~ he said 

The Glenwood exhibit, prepared by 
Michael J. Perry, OSA survey 
archeologist, is titled "Glenwood 
Pottery Styles, A.D. 1000-1250." 
And as the title suggests, the 
exhibit illustrates the variety of 
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pottery types made by the Glen
wood Culture people 900 years ago. 
Those people, according to Green, 
could be the ancestors of modern 
day Plains Indians tribes, although 
differences abound. 

"These people did less bison
hunting, for instance. They hunted 
deer, and they did quite a bit of 
fishing in the Missouri River. They 
also did intensive farming and 
grew plants we consider basically 
weeds today. In prehistoric times, 
it was always a good idea to grow a 
variety of crops, and the storage 
pits (in some of the uncovered 
houses) are incredibly deep." 

In addition to buried pottery, Glen. 
wood plays host to many amateur 
archeologists, to which Perry, 
Green and company are indebted. 

"Excavating these houses and 
storage pits requires a lot of work," 

said Green. "And when we set up 
the exhibit, we took notice of the 
local interest. We wanted to return 
something tangible to these people, 
to show that we're grateful for the 
help they gave us." 

Human artifacts such as pottery 
have been uncovered in abundance 
in the Glenwood area, but humans 
will be harder to come across. 
"State law is very strict about 
disturbing anything under the 
heading of 'ancient human 
remains,'" said Green. "The only 
person authorized to disturb those 
remains is the State Archeologist, 
or someone authorized by the 
state.~ 

The law is the result of a com
promise in the '70s between the 
government and American Indian 
groups concerned about discrimi
nation in the disruption of burial 
sites. The State Archeologist can 
authorize the examination and 
protection of a site if it's in danger 
of natural or man-made destruc
tion. 

The display incorporates pottery 
specimens excavated in advance of 
highway construction projects and 
other research efTorts conducted 
over the past 30 years and will be 
on loan to the museum for the next 
several years. 

Entertaimnent Today 
At the Bl)ou 

"The Flight of the Phoenix" {1966) 
- - Robert Aldrich directed this tense 
film about a group of men stranded in 
the Arabian desert after their plane 
crashes. 6 45 p.m. 

"The Lovers" (1958) - Jeanne 
Moreau became a star In this film. 
Indeed, it contains the archtype of her 
screen persona: the bourgeois 
woman who escapes the trap of 
bourgeois contentment and faces the 
tragedy that nonconformists from 
Emma Bovary to Joan Crawford have 
suffered. In French. 9:30 p.m. 

"The Sorrow and the Pity" {1972) -
This brilliant and moving documen· 
tary about the German occupation of 
France mixes newsreel footage, still 
photographs and contemporary inter
views with collaborators, resisters 

and invaders. In French and German. 
6:30p.m 

Television 
"Wildslde - The Fastest Claw In 

the West" - In the coral of a placid 
beach in the tropical paradise of 
Hawaii lurks a creature that strikes 
with the force of a .22-caliber bullet 
- the blue-haired old lady tourist, 
which can snatch a bargain-priced 
knick-knack from the hands of an 
unsuspecting shopper In less time 
than it takes to say, "I saw 1t first" 
(6:30 p m.; IPTV 12). "Nova - Why 
Planes Burn" - Fire is one of the 
deadliest situations that can arise on 
an aircraft. This special looks at the 
efforts to make airplane fires less 
likely and more survivable (7 p.m.; 
IPTV 12). 

Art 
"Katsiaficas, Purington, Schedl" is 

an exhibition featuring works by three 
artists who use paper and fiber as art 
media, and it will be on display in the 
Ul Museum of Art through Aug. 14. 
Some of the best-known photographs 
of American master Paul Strand will 
be on display in the Museum of Art 
through Aug 7. The works of metals
mith Kathy Crosheck will be on 
display in the Iowa Artisans Gallery. 
13 S. Linn St., through August 

Radio 
Zubin Mehta conducts the New 

York Philharmonic in works by 
Haydn. Berg and Strauss {8 p.m.; 
KSUI91 .7 FM). 

------THA TS-----
\l.ENTERTAINMENT 

1 
2 

is proud to present 

eptember 
Written and Directed by Woody Allen 

o;uon· 
HOME VIDEO 

DOWNTOWN 3 218 E. Was~lngton 338--0977 

CORALVILLE 4 Hwy. 8 West 338·0980 

A compelling, emotional 
drama from one of the 
finest directors of our 
time ... Woody Allen. 

RIVERSIDE DR. 
517 S. Rlveralde Dr. 338--7040 

EASTSIDE 
1586 11t Ave. 338-2615 

Star Trek loremaster speaks soviets may g 
NEW YORK (AP) -

Monday it has met ~ 
allowing Soviet player 

"There have been diE 
and the State Commil 

LOS ANGELES (AP)- When 
creator Gene Roddenberry has a 
question about "Star Trek" the 
man he turns to is Richard 
Arnold. 

Arnold has been the show's offi
cial archivist at Paramount Stu
dios for the past two years, but 
for nearly nine years before that 
he was an unpaid but virtually 
full-time consultant. 

"I might get a call from a game 
show asking which cast member 
first said, 'Beam me up, Scotty,'" 
said Arnold. "No one ever said 
that on any 'Star Trek' episode. 
The fans made it up, like 'Play it 
again, Sam.' 

"I frequently get calls from mer
chandising and licensing. They'll 
want to know what actor played 
such-and-such a character and 
how can they get hold of him to 
sign a waiver. Television stations 
call a lot asking for help in 
designing a promotion cam
paign." 

"Star Trek" made its debut on 
NBC in 1966 and ran for three 
years. It has also been an ani
mated series, four hit motion 
pictures have been made and a 
fifth is in the works, and the new 

TV series "Star Trek: The Next 
Generation" is an enormous hit 
in syndication. 

"I was 12 years old when 'Star 
Trek' began," said Arnold. "I'd 
gone through 'The Hardy Boys,' 
even my sisters' 'Nancy Drew' 
books, and Edgar Rice Burroughs 
had gotten me into science fic
tion. I remember I spent one 
summer in a tent in the backyard 
reading. My mother thought 
there was something wrong with 
that. 

"On TV I'd watch 'Lost in Space,' 
'Voyage To the Bottom of the Sea' 
and 'Time Tunnel.' Then 'Star 
Trek' came on. The first episode 
intrigued me. The next episode 
was so good, I cried at the end. 
After that I scheduled my life 
around watching 'Star Trek.' I 
watched the shows over and over 
and over again ." 

Arnold, who was born in the 
same hospital in Vancouver, 
British Columbta, as Jimmy Doo
han (Scotty), ran a "Star Trek" 
fan club in high school and 
college. He moved from Canada 
to St. Louis in 1969 and went to 
his first science fiction convention 
with a cousin in downtown St. 
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Louis. 
"It changed my whole life,• he 

said. "I went to the first 'Star 
Trek' convention in New York in 
1971. I met Gene Roddenberry 
there, and he was very kind to 
me. But I didn't know who he 
was until he was introduced at 
the convention." 

That was the first ofma~St~r 

· Gary Bettman, NBA 
have covered a wide n 
of and circumstances 
NBA. These discussio 
significant progress h 
ret." 

Trek" conventions he e \ 8 I 
attend in following years. . •1 {\ ' ~elects 
he moved to Los Angeles to wo.r,· ~ 1\ 
as a hospital orderly. 

o~~ .:;AS CITY, Mo 
director at Greenville 
National Association 
day. 

"I still kept in touch with every. 
body, and Susan Sackett, Gene's 
assistant, began calling me for 
information," he said. "She knew 
my memory of the shows. If there 
was a question or a problem 
they'd call me. Eventually, it got 
to the point where I had an office, 
a parking space and my name in 
the Paramount studio directory. 
And I wasn't even on the payroll. 

~I kept getting more and more 
calls. From publicity, from mer. 
chandismg, from everybody. I 
was spending nearly all my time 
at the studio. Finally, Gene pro
posed establishment of the job of 
archivist, and l went to work on 
July 1, 1986." 

Holmes has been a 
since 1980. 

"I did not anticipa 
woman president," s 
Advocate. "Sometime 
that I am the first. 
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the world's top thre 
Australian Open, 
announced Monday. 
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l Information 
5 "Shoo!" 
9 Degrade 

14 Aid a cnminal 
15 "The Sun-

Rises" 
16 Boner 
17 Bedstead part 
18 Crawford ftlm 

from a 
Maugham 
work 

19 Carpenter's 
need 

20 TV part for 
Stacy Ke:~ch 

22 Bracken or 
Fisher 

23 Female red 
deer 

24 Cht'w lht' fat 
25 Recorded, an a 

way 
28 Supposed 
33 Actress Lupino 
'34 P1lfered 
37 Functton 
38 Country·club 

sport 
40 Close, to 

Cowper 
41 Chnstmas 
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Bomhec-k 
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consequence 
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sportsbriefs 
;peaks! · Soviets may get chance in NBA 

NEW YORK (AP}- The National Basketball Association said 
Monday it has met with the Soviet Union on the possibi1ity of 
allowing Soviet players to play in the league. 

mged my whole life," he 
went to the first 'Star 

nvention in New York in 
met Gene Roddenberry 

nd he was very kind to 
. I didn't know who he 

I 

"There have been discussions with the State Committee for Sport 
and the State Committee for Television and Radio of the USSR: 
Gary Dettman, NBA genera1 counsel, said. "These discussions 
have covered a wide range of subjects, including ... the possibility 
of and circumstances under whkh Soviet players may play in the 
NBA. These discussions are ongoing on all topics, and although 

il he was introduced at 
ention." I 
~as the first ofmaJll/ "St.c~r 

significant progress has been made, nothing has been finalized 
yet." 
· ... A 

onventions he )et•l 
1 following years. I o 'a r\ ~elects first woman president 
d to Los Angeles to wo .. ;,-~ 'll c;AS CITY, Mo. (AP) - Phyllis Holmes, women's athletic 

director at Greenville College in Illinois, bec~e president of the 
National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics, effective Mon
day. 
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Holmes has been a member of the N a tiona! Executive Committee 
since 1980. 

"I did not anticipate when I went on the committee being the first 
woman president," she said in an interview with the Greenville 
Advocate. "Sometimes it's hard for me to really assimilate the fact 
that I am the first. 

Australian Open draws top names 
MELBOURNE, Australia (AP)- Ivan Lend!, Wimbledon cham

pion Stefan Edberg and defending champion Mats Wilander -
the world's top three players - say they will play in the 1989 
Australian Open, Tennis Australia President Brian Tobin 
announced Monday. 

Tobin said the tournament would offer $2.4 million in prize 
money, an increase of around 33 percent over this year's purse. 

"We now have a tournament where the world's best players are 
competing at the world's best facilities," Tobin said. "We are 
rapidly building up to meet the level of the other three Grand 
Slam tournaments." 

North, South Korea may compromise 
SEOUL, South Korea (AP)- South Korea made a move Monday 

to begin preliminary contacts with North Korea in a bid that 
could include the North in the Seoul Olympic G~es. 

National Assembly speaker Kim Chae-sun suggested in the 
letter, addressed to his North Korean counterpart, Yang Hyung
sup, that working talks be held next week at the truce village of 
Panmunjom. 

Assembly officials suggested a date between Aug. 11 and 13 for 
the preliminary contacts to prepare for full parliamentary talks on 

' a non-aggression pact and other tension-easing measures on the 
peninsula. 

OlympiCS_----'-_eo_ntinu_edfro_mpage~1o 
being selected as a member of the 
U.S. Olympic team," he said. "The 
total experience was a very positive 
on~ for me. I hope Coach Thomp
son and the rest of the team brings 
home the gold medal. I'm very 
excited about this coming season 
atld will now direct my energy 
toward it." 

Thompson said an administrative 
• problem kept the three players one 
d~y longer at the Georgetown camp 
which runs through Aug. 6. 

"The evening before that practice 
we were unable to get transporta
tion for people simply because (the 
man) who arranges that was 
unavailable," Thompson said. 

Thompson a1so said he talked to 
the agents before he knew who 
would be interviewed. 

"We informed the DEA without 
giving names that before you tell 
us who you want to talk to we have 
to let you know we are going to 
release three players," he said. 
"After he finished his conversation 
with the people from the DEA, I 
spoke with him and indicated to 
him that (being released) had 
nothing at all to do with his 
conversation which I did not take 
part in and did not listen to .... The 
two things are not related at all." 

Former Gator basketball player 
Vernon Maxwell recently admitted 
he used cocaine. A second-round 
pick of the Denver Nuggets in 
June, Maxwell tested positive for 
drug use in an NCAA-mandated 
test during the tournament in 
March. · 

'Baseball Cards Continued from page 1 0 

dumping their entire acquisitions, 
thus saturating the market to a 
harmful extent. 

Linda Bradley, a card dealer from 
Muscatine, Iowa, also noted some 
problems with investors entering 
the market. 

"I hate to see a lot ofyoungters get 
pushed out of buying some of the 
cards because of the prices," Brad
ley said. 

However, the increased interest in 
the baseball card market seems to 
have even the younger collectors 

1 value-conscious. 
Twelve-year-old collector Marcus 

Wahl, of Carroll, Iowa, said he 
' collects cards in the hopes of 

turning a profit in a few years. 
-My brother and I plan to sell 

them when we are about 20," Wahl 
1 said, adding he hoped to obtain at 

least a dollar profit on each card in 
· his collection, which now contains 

about 700 cards. 
Collector Tim Stoeckel, a student 

• at Northern Iowa, said investors 
, are making it difficult for average 

collectors to afford cards. 
'There are more and more cards in 

the market, yet the prices keep 
' going up," said Stoeckel, adding 

that this has slowed his attempt to 
increase his collection tremend
ously. 

But those investors ready to enter 
the card market in an effort to 
make a quick buck should beware, 
Tomasini said. 

The easiest way to make the big 
money is to invest in an unknown 
rookie with potential and wait for 
him to blossom into a superstar. 

"When Eric Davis was a rookie, I 
went down and bought six of his 
cards for 50 cents a piece," 
Stoeckel said of the Cincinnati 
outfielder. "Now those same six 
cards are worth $18 a piece." 

The serious investor would prob
ably would have bought more than 
six cards, sometimes more than 
10,000 cards, but the investment 
doesn't always turn out to be 
favorable. 

Those who pumped their life sav
ings into the Joe Charboneau roo
kie card when it reached $6 in 
1981 would find themselves with 
cards worth worth about eight 
cents each today. 

"Not all cards increase in price," 
Tomasini said. 

·\n/(III(E![ _______________ ~ __ nr_anu_~_fr_om_page ___ 1o 

I 
next two years and was released; 

• what hurt the most, however, was 
what Atlanta gave away for Barker 

1 -Brook Jacoby and Brett Butler. 
Once in a while, these deals work 

out for teams. Milwaukee got 

teams want," Thrift said. 
"Bod dicker was a great pickup for 

the Red Sox. He's a real student of 
the game and would do especially 
well if he stayed in his own ·league 
where he knows the hitters," he 
said. ' Sutto Aug. 30, 1982, from 

1 Hou11ton and he pitched the Bre
wers into the World Series. In 

1 exchange, the Astros got two minor 
leaguers - Kevin Bass, still a 
starting outfielder, and pitcher 

--------- ' Frank DiPino. 

Thrift also made the big trade -
Andy VanSlyke, Mike Dunne and 
Mike La Valliere for Tony Pena -
but that came in April 1987 with 
St. Louis, which needed a catcher. 

Partly because of that deal, the 
Pirates are now challenging the 
Met& in the National League East. 
And ironically, it was Pittsburgh 
that this year made one of the first 
trades for a veteran, getting Glenn 
Wilson from Seattle for Darnell 
Coles. 

HBO 

The Pirates, particularly General 
Manager Syd Thrift, know about 

• late-season dealing. Reuschel, Ray, 
---+--~~:7""':::-l Morrison, Bill Madlock and Don 

Robinson are among the players 
Pittsburgh has traded to conten
del'8. 

In return, the Pirates have gotten 
Jeff Robinson, R.J. Reynolds, Bob 
Kipper and plenty of still
developing talent. 

• •Now's a good time to get some 
good young playel'l!, especially if 
you have something that other 

"You always have to be looking 
and know what's out there," Thrift 
said. "That's how you improve 
yourself." 

Ben Walker Is an Associated Press 
sportswriter. 

Scoreboard 

National League Standings 
Eaat ............................................ W L Pet GB l10 Streak Home Away 

z-6-4 Lost 1 35-17 28-24 NewYork ............................... 63 41 .606 
Pittsburgh ........................ 59 45 .567 
Montreal ........................... 55 48 .534 
Chicago .... ......................... 50 53 .485 
Philadelphia ..................... 45 59 .433 
St Louis ....................... ..... 45 59 .433 

4 3-7 Won 1 31-21 28-24 
7''' z-8-2 Won 2 31-24 24-24 
1211:~ 4-6 Lost 2 24-25 26-28 
18 4-6 Won 2 27-25 18-34 
18 z-3-7 Lost 2 24-28 21-31 

Weat....................................... W l Pet GB L 10 Streak Home Away 
z-5-5 Lost 1 26-26 34-18 
z-8-2 Won 6 34·23 23-25 
z-6-4 Lost 2 30..19 26-30 

Los Angeles ...................... 60 44 .sn 
San Francisco.................. 57 48 .543 
Houston ........................... . 56 49 .533 
Cincinnati .. ....................... 52 53 .495 
San D1ego ......................... 48 57 .457 
Atlanta....................... .... 35 69 337 

z-denotes first game was a win 
Today'• Gamea 

3'1:r 
41h 
8'h 

121-7 
25 

5-5 Won 1 24-24 28-29 
z-5-5 Won 1 30-26 18-31 
z-3-7 Lost 6 17-34 18-35 

Chicago (Moyer 5-9) at New York (Cone 10..2), 6 35 p.m 
Montreal (B.Smith 7-6) at Plttsburgtl {Dunne 6·8), 6:35p.m. 
Philadelphia (Palmer 5-8) at St. Louis (Magrane 1_.), 7 35 p.m. 
Atlanta (Smoltz 1-1) at San Diego (Show 7-10), 9 :05p.m. 
C1ncinnat1 (Rijo 11·5) at Los Angeles (Leary 10-7). 9:35 p.m. 
Houston (Knepper 11-3) at San Francisco (Aeuschel 14·5), 9:35p.m. 

Monday'• Games Wedneaday·s Gamea 
Cincinnati 4, Los Angeles 3 Houston at San Franc1sco. 3:05 p.m. 
San Francisco 4, Houston 1 Chicago at New York, 6:35p.m. 
Pittsburgh 7. New York 2 Montreal at Pittsburgh, 6:35 p.m. 
Atlanta at San Diego, (n) Philadelphia at St. LOUis, 7;35 p.m. 
Only games scheduled Atlanta at San Diego, 9.05 p.m. 

Cmcinnati at Los Angeles, 9:35 p.m. 

American League Standings 
Eaat ............................................ W l Pet GB L10 Streak Home Away 
DetrOit ................................ 61 42 
NewYork .......................... 60 42 
Boston .............................. 60 43 
Cleveland ......................... . 52 53 

592 6-4 Lost 1 34-19 27-23 
.588 'h z-7-3 Won 2 31·19 29-23 
.583 1 z-9-1 Won 5 36·18 24-25 
.495 10 z·5-5 Lost 2 29·26 23-27 

Milwaukee .. .................... . 52 54 .491 10'1) 1-9 Lost 4 28·23 24-31 
Toronto ............................. 52 54 .491 10'h 5·5 Won 1 25·26 27-28 
Baltimore ........................... 32 71 .311 29 2-8 Lost 3 19·31 13-40 
Weat ....................................... W l Pet GB l10 Streak Home Away 
Oakland ........................... 65 41 
Minnesota.......................... 57 46 
California .......................... 53 51 
Kansas City ....................... 53 52 

.613 z-7-3 Won 3 29·20 36-21 
.553 6 '12 x-6-4 Lost 1 29-22 28·24 
.510 11 z-8-2 Won 5 23·28 30-23 
505 11•12 5-5 Won 4 26·24 27-28 

Texas ................................. 46 57 .447 17'h 4-6 Lost 2 25·28 21-29 
Chicago ............................. 46 59 .438 18V2 3-7 Lost 5 28-31 18-28 
Seattle ............................. 40 64 .385 24 z-3-7 Lost 2 24·28 16-36 
Today'a Gamea 

Cleveland (Candiottl 8·8) at Baltimore (Peraza 3-4). 6:35 p.m. 
Texas (Russell 8-3) at Boston (Gardner 4-1), 6:35p.m. 
Minnesota (Lea 6-4) at Toronto (Clancy 4-11), 6:35p.m. 
Oakland (Ontiveros 3·31 at Chicago (LaPoint 7·11), 7:30p.m 
Detroit (Robinson 12-4) at Kansas City (Bannister 8-8), 7 :35p.m. 
New York (John 8-3) at Milwaukee (Birkbeck 5·5), 7:35p.m. 
Califorma (Finley 5-9) at Seattle (Trout 4-6), 9:05p.m. 

Monday's Games Wedneaday'a Gamea 
Toronto 3, Minnesota 1 California at Seattle, 3 .35 p.m. 
Oakland 10, Chicago 2 Cleveland at Baltimore, 6:35p.m. 
Kansas City 5, Detroit 3 Texas at Boston, 6:35 p.m. 
California at Seattle, (n) Minnesota at Toronto, 6 35 p.m. 
Only games scheduled Oakland at Chicago, 7·30 p.m. 

Blue Jays 3, Twins 1 
MINNESOTA •b r h bl TORONTO 
Gladden If 4 0 0 0 Fernndz as 
Bush rf ' 4 0 0 0 LM2b 
Puc ken cl 4 0 1 0 GBelllf 
Hrbek lb • 1 2 0 Gruber 3b 
Oavdsn pr 0 0 0 0 Fielder dh 
GHtl13b 3 0 0 0 Barf1eld rf 
Larkin dh 3 0 0 0 McGr~lll b 
Laudntr c 3 0 0 0 Campsn cl 
Lmbrdz2b 3 0 1 1 Butera c 
Gagness 3 0 0 0 

lb r hbl 
4 1 1 0 
• I 2 0 
4 1 I 3 
• 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
2 0 2 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 1 0 
S 0 I 0 

Totals 31 1 4 1 Totals JO 3 8 3 
Mlnnuota .................................. 000 010 000--1 
Toronto ....................................... 000 000 03•-.3 

Game Winning RBI - GSell (11) 
E-Gruber, Sarlield OP-Mmnesota 2, Tor • 

onto 1 LOB-MIMntiOtl 4, Toronlo 4 
28-Barlield 2 HR-GBell (15) 

MlnneiiOia .................... IP H A EA Bll 10 
VioleL,1&-4 ..... - ......... 7 2-3 7 2 2 1 3 
Reardon ................. 1-3 1 1 1 0 0 

Toronto ............. - ...... IP H Po EP. 88 $0 
Sl•ebW,11·7 . ...... 8 3 I 1 I 6 
Henke 5,19 ... 1 1 0 0 0 0 

Umpires-Home, Coble, Firat, Oenktnger. Sec· 
ond, Cral1; Third, McClelland 

T ·2·22. A --,13,206 

Major League 
Leaders 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

BATTING (313 al biiS)-GPerry, Allanla, 325. 
Oa'NSOn, Chicago, .316; Galarraga, Montreal, 
318, Palmeiro, Chicago, 308, McGM. St LouiS, 
305. 

RUNS Buller, San Francisco, 75; Bonds, 
Pittsburgh. 74, Strawberry, New York. 7•; Geier· 
rage, Montreal, 71, G1bson, Los Angeles. 71 

RBI Clerk, San Francisco. 79; GOaviS. Hous
ton, 74, Strawberry, New York, 70. VanSlyke, 
Plllsburgh, 68; Bonllle, P•Usburgh, 65 

HITs-MeG", Sl Louts, 132, Galarraga, Mon· 
lr .. l, 129, Sax, Loa A?IJeiH, 127, Palmelro, 
Chicago, 126, Da'NSOn, Ch1cago, 12!> 

OOUSLEs-Sabo, Cmclnnall, 33, Galarraga, 
Montreal, 30, Heyes. Philadelphia, 27, Palmeiro, 
Chicago, 27, Bream, Pll!Sburgh, 26, OMurphy, 
Atlanla, 26 

TRIPLEs-VanSiyke, PittSburgh, 14; Coleman, 
Sl Louis. 10, Gant. Atlanta. 7; Samuel, Ph1ladel· 
phla, 7, Sutler, San Franc1sco. 8, Ra•nes. Mon· 
!real, 6 

HOME RUNs-Strawberry, New York. 27, 
Clark, San Francisco. 22, GDavis, Houston, 22. 
Galarraga, Montreal, 21. DMurphy, Allenla, 19, 
Gibson, Los Angeles, 19 

STOLEN BASEs-coleman, 51 Louis, ~; 
(]Young, Houston, 53, OSmllh, St Louos, 35; 
McGee, St. Louis, 34. Sabo, Cincinnati. 32 

PITCHING (10 declsions)-Cone, New York. 
10-2 •. 833, 247; JRoblnson, Pittsburgh, 6-2, BOO, 
2.96, Knepper. Houston. 11-3, 786, 3 02, Parren. 
t.4onlreal, 10-3, .769. 2.35; Scoll. Houalon. 1().3, 
.769. 2.91 

STRIKEOUTs-Ryan, Houston, 148, Deleon, 
SL Lou1s, 131, Scali Houston. 129, Fernandez. 
New York, 121 ; Leary. Loa Angeles. 117 

SAVES- Franco, Clncinna11, 22, Bedrosian, 
Philadelphia. 20. Worrell, St Louis. 20. MaOavis. 
San Diego, 18, DStnilh, Houston. 17, Got!, 
Pittsburgh, 17 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
BATTING (313 at blls)-Boggs, Boslon. 357, 

Puckett. M1nnesota, .356. W1nfleld, 1\iew York. 
.3*, GrMnwell, BoSton, .341, Bran, Kansas C•ty, 
.337 

RUN5-CanteCO, Oakland. 66; B09gs, Boslon, 
78, RHenderson, 1\iew York, 75, Wonl!lld, New 
York, 70, Molitor, Milwaukee. 68 

RBI-Gr""well, Boslon. 84. Canaeco. Oak· 
land, 83, W1nllekl, New York, 78, Brett, Kansas 
C11y, 77, Puckell, M1nnesota, n 

HITs--l>ucketl, Mmnesolll, t•9; Bogga. eo.. 
lon, 135. Bretl, Kansas C1ly, 131, Franco, Cle
land, 129, GrMnwell, Boston, 128 

OOUBLEs-Brell, Kansu C11y, 32, Gladden, 
Minnesota. 30, Boggs, Boslon, 29, Puckett. 
Minnesota, 27, Ray, California, 27. 

TRIPLES-·Yount. Mllwauk"· 9, Reynolds, 
Seallle. 8, Wilson. KanSill Cily. 7; Burks. Boston, 
5, Gagne, Mlnesota. 5; Mannque, Cnlcago, 5; 
Schofield, California, S 

HOME RUN5-Canseco, Oakland, JO. Gaelti, 
Minnesota, 24; McGnH, Toronto, 23, C.rter, 
Cl811tland, 20, W1nlleld, 1\iew York, 20 

STOLEN BASEs-RHender80n, New York, 56; 
Ptllis, Delroll, 36, Molitor, Milwaukee, 26; 
C.nsaco. Oakland, 27, Redus, Chicago, 24 

PITCHING (10 decislons~Vlola, M1nnasota. 
16-3, 842, 2.32; Clemens, Boston, 15·5, 750, 
2 24; Robinson. Detroit, 12-4, 750, 2.86, Hurst, 
Boston. 11-4, 733, 4 56, Berenguer. Minnesota, 
8-3, .727, 3 11 , John, 1\iew York, 8-3, 727, 3.65; 
Russell , Te•as. 8-3. 727, 339. 

STRIKEOUT5-Ciemens. Boslon, 232, Langs
ton, Seallte. 162, Gu.rman, Te•as. 121 ; Hough, 
Texas, 121, Viola, Minnesota, 121 

SAVES- Eckersley, Oakland, 30 , Reardon, 
Minnesota. 26. PleMc. Milwaukee, 25. OJonn. 
Cl811eland, 24; Thigpen, Chicago, 21 

Prtme Time 
Results 
(Rtsulls trom Sunday's Prime Time Basketball 
games 11 Iowa Ctly High School Hole F1tzpat· 
ilck'a and Southgate Oevelopmant meet Wed,_. 
day to determine the teague champion Tile other 
six l"ma, ho-ver, will be playiOQ regardlna ) 
Fltqletrtcll'a(127) 
Ingram~ 8-8 48, Skinner 3-6 6-6 14, Nursa 

7·15 ().() 17, Fllzf)lllrlck 0.3 ().() 0. Brown 3·5 ().() 7, 
Lookingbill 11· 18 0.0 22, Montz 4-9 2·2 11, 
WoodbUrn 2·7 4·5 8 Totals 50-106 18-20 127 
Firat Natl-1 Banlt (107) 

Wart 8· 15 1· 1 17, Horton 12·33 0.1 29, 
Schwart•ng 3-4 1- 1 7, Sleell 7·9 2·217, Westlake 
7·12 5-5 20. Fredrick 3-6 4-4 12, Phyle 2-4 1·2 5. 
E. Wnhpun 0.1 Q-1 0 Totalao42_... 14-17 107. 

Detroit at Kansas City, 7:35p.m 
New York at Milwaukee, 7:35 p.m 

Top reboun<ter - Ingram 11 Top Ullsta -
Skinner 10 

He,..eve-McEJeney (111) 
Htsltr 3-8 2·5 8. C:oly 13-19 6-6 39. Outchlk 

6-12 ().() 15, Woeste 3-13 1·2 1, Roan 1-4 ().() 2, 
~:~ ~~~1~. Armstrong 14·34 3·3 32 Touola 

The Athlete's Fool (tot) 
Pollpeler 8-23 ().{) 19, Jepsen 14-22 1-a 35, 

HutchetOn 12·25 2-4 211. Venzke 4-10 4-5 12, Heln 
2·5 2·2 8. O.lwelltt S-7 0.0 fO. To1a1s 48-92 IS-19 
108 

Top reboundar - JIPM" Zl Top enlsll -
Hein t 

louthgele Development (11ol) 
Fullard S-8 1·2 12, Jon" 13-33 S-7 37. Morvan 

S-9 2-2 15, r.toeller 3-6 ().() 6, JohnROn 3-4 ().() 8. 
Newby 15-19 2·2 34. OraholAI 2·5 ().() 0. Totals 
4&-82 1().12 114 
•.• """'*Co (110) 

B Tubbe 5-11 1·2 11 , Gamble 18-18 4-4 40, 
Ooe<rfeld 14-17 4-9 s:l. Ptlnty 4-5 Q.Q II, Mullen· 
berg 4-9 2-~ 10, Casey().() ().1 0. Bergman ().2 1-2 
1, Fletcher 2·3 1·1 8 Tollls 4H5 12-21 110 

Top rebounder - Tubbs 13 Top awsta -
Muilenberg 8 

1-a State 8anll (1~) 
Larson 8·18 2·2 20. Socha S-9 ().1 10. Bridge~ 

12·24 S-6 29. Galen 18·36 6-7 «. Oanlel13-17 2-3 
28, Baker 0.3 1-:11 Toll II 58-102 16-21 134 
Hille Ba nil (1 Ul 

Moe 16-28 3-4 38. Garner 13-29 4-4 30. 
Johnston 2-5 2·2 7, Farley 13-ZI 1·1 26, Burnell 
2·5 0.2 4. Hargrave 10.14 ().() 20 Totals 58-103 
1().11 125 

Top rabounder Hargrave 20 Top ISSllll -
Garner 11 

NFL 
Standings 
o\MERICAN CONFERENCE 
l!au.- ........................... W L T Pet. Pf PA 
Miami 1 0 0 f 000 27 21 
Bullalo 0 0 0 000 0 0 
Indianapolis ... 0 0 0 000 0 0 
New England 0 0 0 000 0 0 
NY Jets 0 0 0 000 0 0 
C.nlr•l ...................... _. W L T Pet. PF PA 
Cmc1nnatl ............. 1 0 0 I 000 14 7 
Cl81111and ..... -.-· 0 0 0 000 0 0 
Houston ............... 0 0 0 000 0 0 
Plllst>urgh ..... ... ... 0 0 0 000 0 0 
Wesl.. .......... _ ................. W L T Pet. Pf PA 
Denver --... 0 0 0 000 0 0 
KansasC11y ·- 0 0 0 000 0 0 
LA Aalders .......... 0 0 0 000 0 0 
SanOcego .. 0 0 0 000 0 0 
Seanle 0 0 0 000 0 0 
NATIONAL CONF!RENC! 
l!aet ............... _ ............... W L T Pet PF PA 
Oallu 0000000 0 
N Y Glanls ....... .. 0 0 0 000 0 0 
Philadelphia .. .... ... 0 0 0 000 0 0 
Phoenix .. 0 0 0 000 0 0 
Washington .... _ 0 0 0 000 0 0 
Central .......... - ............... W L T Pet PF PA 
Ch1cago 0 0 0 000 0 0 
Oetro11.. ,_. 0 0 0 000 0 0 
GrMnBay •• _.. 0 0 0 000 0 0 
Mlnnesoll ...... _ 0 0 0 000 0 0 
TampaBay......... 0 0 0 000 0 0 
Welt.- ........... - ............ W L T Pet PF PA 
AUanta .......... 0 0 0 000 0 0 
New Orleans -· 0 0 0 000 0 0 
LA Rams •• 0 1 0 000 7 14 
San Francisco ...... 0 1 0 000 21 27 
lalurday'eQa,.,. 

Cincinnati 14, Los Angeles Rarns 1 
lundey'sGarne 

Miami 27, San FranciiiCO 21 
Wednesday's Ga,.,. 

Denver u Los Angeles Rams, 9 p.m 
Thursd•r's oa-

Bu!talo at Houston, 7 p m 
Phoenix 11 StatUe, 9 JO p m 

Friday's Qe,.,. 
P1t1Sburgh at Washington, 7 p m 

Satutclay,Aug. e 
Allanta 11 1\iew England, 6 p.m 
Del roil at Cleveland, 6 p m 
Indianapolis at Tampa Bay, 6 p rn 
r.tlaml at Chicago. 6 p .m. 
New York G1anta 11 Green Bay, 6 p.m. 
New York Jets 11 Philadelphia, 6 30 p m 
C1nconnatl at Kansas Clay, 7:30pm 
Dallas at San Diego, 8 p m. 
Los Angeles Raiders at Sen FranCISCO, 6 p m 

Sunday, Ayt. 7 
New Orleans at Minnesota, 7 p.m 

Transactions 
BASEBALL 
louthem Laague 

CHATTANOOGA. LOOI<OUT5-Piaced Ron 
Bell, •nfielder, on the 21-day disabled hsl 
BASKI!TBALL 
National a .. lletbell Aaaoclallon 

BOSTON CELTICS--S1gned Reggie Lewis, for· 
ward, to a multiyear contract 

CHICAGO BULL5-IIIjrlld to terms wllh Sem 
Vincent, guard 

MILWAUI<EE BUCKs-Signed Tilo Horford, 
center, to a th~ar contract. 
FOOTBALL 
Nellonal Football League 

BUFFALO SILLs-cur M1ke Aklu and Chu 
Fox, wide raoet~; W1llle Beecher, kicker, Tom 
Borcky, puard , and Kevm Starks, t1ght end 
Signed Vtncent Courv1lle, wtde receiver 

DENVER BRONCOs-Announced Oan 
Remsberg, oltensMI tackle, ltldld to the Phi
ladelphia Eaglet Will return to Oenwr al1ar 
tailing his physical e•amlnatlon Traded Carlos 
Scott. oll-i\11 lineman, to the Phoen1x C.rd~o 
nala for a conditional, undlsc:losed dreft choice. 
Placed Bill Laach. offensive n.-. on lnlu~ 
rHirvl 

GREEN BAY PACKERs-Signed George LaF· 
tance. wide receiver 
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3 ptecee of the Colonel's or1g1n&l 
recipe or ext.r& oriapy chicken, 

pot.atoee .!e gravy, oole alaw, t.nd a 
butt.ermtlk b1Squ1t;&ll for only "2.39' 

~..., .............. 
~entucky l'ried Chick 

3111·1!180 
aJOih....U..An 

uwa.cnr 

~r.-~ 
2 for 1 All Drinks 

4 to 6 Mon. -Frl 
Old Capitol Center 

,?fiY"~ 
2 for 1 All Drinks 

9 to 11 Mon.-Thurs. 
Old Capitol Center 

.................. l , 

Impact 1 & u. Low Impact 1, n 
&U+,~l&U,and 
Ahdominals 

+tax 
ZO Se ion 

On complimentar')' sc'st n 1.0 

I t·time ,tutlent. . 

Ell.pir Au~:. 15, 1988 
5U I. Gllkl't 

Vlac ..... :Da-70S3 
l-__ _!1:!.~~.!~~----

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA 
Frozen Pizzas Always A vallable 

12' SClt..IS<.lgt>. &'t·f. Pepperoni. Cllkldlan B;I(Ul 

SERVING BEER AND WINE 
PamUy owned buslness, :l6 yearsl 
Thnst·n lht• bc...,l t'.<JI tn pau.41 In tO\·vn: 

Ul Studt:nl £"(~I 

351·5073 
302 E. Bloomington St. 
Open 7 Days a week 4:00 to 1:00am 

$249 AlL-TI-lE-TACOS S-S pm 
YOU-CAN-fAT 

SPECIAlS IN nfE VITO'S GlASS: 
s1 MARGS 

so~ DRAWS 
DOUBlE BAR DRINKS 

5 Til ClOSE 

TUESDAY NIGiff 

5O<: DRAWS $150 
PITCHERS 

AlL NIGHT LONG! 
Non-alcohol drinks ~liable for 19 & 20 year old customers 

FREE DELIVERY 337·6776 

THE BIJOU 
presents 

Marcel Ophuls' Monumental Documentary 

THE SORROW AND 
THE PITY 
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Stargell says he wants to manage 
COOPERSTOWN, N.Y. (AP) -

Willie Stargell, the newest member 
of the Hall of Fame, isn't quite 
ready to become a baseball immor
tal just yet. 

He wants to manage. 
At the moment, Stargell doesn't 

have a job with any of the 26 major 
league teams. 

Following his retirement from 
baseball in 1982, Stargell joined 
Manager Chuck Tanner as a coach 
with Pittsburgh and later moved 
on to Atlanta with Tanner. 

The Braves lost their first 10 
games this season, and on May 22 
Tanner and most of his coaching 
staff were fired. 

"The Braves are a fine organiza
tion and they knew I was inter-

ested in managing," Stargell said. 
"I'm not with them anymore, but 
I'm still interested in a managerial 
role. But I have no timetable." 

Stargell, 47, is an official of the 
Baseball Network, an organization 
formed to find jobs for minorities in 
baseball. Currently, Baltimore's 
Frank Robinson is the only black 
manager in the major leagues. 

"I'm not going to wave my arms 
and jump up and down and say 
'Hire me, hire me,' " Stargell said. 
"If the powers that be know I'm 
available and interested in man
aging and if they want me, they'll 
know where to find me." 

Sitting behind Stargell at the 
induction ceremonies Sunday were 
some Hall of Fame players who 

'The Untouchables' 
catch on for 0\\ers 

SAN MARCOS, Texas (AP) - It 
wasn't enough for the Houston 
Oilers' wide receiving duo of Ernest 
Givins and Drew Hill to combine 
for more receiving yardage than 
any other NFL tandem over the 
past two seasons. 

Now they plan to call themselves 
"The Untouchables," patterning 
themselves after the AI Capone 
gang. 

"I saw the movie, and AI Capone 
was a bad man. So we feel our 
coach (Jerry Glanville) will be AI 
Capone and we'll be the bad guys," 
Givins said. "We won't have any 
guns. We'll do our damage on the 
football field." 

Givins and Hill did quite well 
without a nickname last season 
when they caught passes for a 
combined 1,922 yards. 

Givins caught 53 passes for 933 
yards and narrowly missed becom
ing the fourth receiver in NFL 
history to have 1,000 yards in each 
of his first two years. 

The idea of "The Untouchables" 
came from teammate Willie Dre
wrey, another wide receiver who 
thought it would help the group get 
recognition. 

"By being 'The Untouchables,' I 
feel hke it will give us more 
recognition, not for a showboat
type deal," Givins said. "'t's just to 
build confidence in the receiving 
corps." 

When the Oilers decide on the five 
or six receivers who make the 
team, the group plans to don their 
gangster suits and pose for a 
poster. For games, they'll be recog
nized by "The Untouchables" 
printed across the backs of their 
shoes. 

The nickname could bring more 
notriety than the receivers want, 
but Givins doesn't care. 

"l don't care what kind of attitude 
it brings from other teams," Givins 
said. "Cleveland has the "Dogs" 
out there, Denver has the "Three 
Amigos." 

"In Houston we have 'The 
Untouchables.' It's all in fun, 
mainly for the kids and the enter
tainment part of the game." 

Givins wants the entire receiving 
corps included. 

"The idea is we don'tjust have one 
or two receivers that can hurt you. 
We've got five or six," he said. "It's 
not one person doing something, 
it's all five or six." 

Givins was colorful enough last 
season, doing his "Cabbage Patch" 
dance in the end zone after each of 
his six touchdowns. 

Now that the Oilers have reached 
the playoffs and will again receive 
national television exposure this 
season, Givins is taking the fun 
very seriously. 

"We've got a chance to go to the 
playoffs again and to the Super 
Bowl," he said. "We have to realize 
when we get in the playoffs that 
it's business." 

Givins would like to get back on 
the 1,000-yard track this season 
and earn a spot in the Pro Bowl. 

"My only personal goal this year is 
to make the Pro Bowl, because 
that's the only thing 1 haven't 
done," Givins said. 

The new nickname will give the 
Oiler receivers exposure just as 
reaching the playoffs did last year, 
Givins says. 

"Drew and I have been doing well 
as receivers, but we haven't gotten 
any reocgnition," Givins said. "The 
team makes the playoffs and sud
denly everyone looks at the Oilers 
like they have a lot of talent. 

"The talent was already here 
while we were rebuilding." 

White coming back 
from drug addiction 

FULLERTON, Calif. (APl -
Charlie White says the best break 
he ever got was when he was 
arrested last Aug. 21. 

He was found wandering in a field 
near the Los Angeles Rams' train
jng camp, muttering and wielding 
a trash can lid as if it were a 
shield. 

White, who had relapsed into 
cocaine use, was jailed on a misde
meanor charge of being under the 
influence of a controlled substance. 
Many thought his career was over. 

Far from it. White, who hadn't had 
much success in the pro game, had 
a stunning turnaround. Less than 
six months after being arrested, he 
had won the NFL rushing title and 
appeared in his first Pro Bowl. 

"To change that now would mess 
something up in the whole order of 
things," the Rams' tailback said. 
"This way, it turned out to be 
positive in the long run." 

Although he will likely have to 
share the coveted starting position 
with a rookie, first-round draft pick 
Gaston Green, White says he'll 
have no distractions this year. 

"I've got a job to do," White said. 
"If it's running, blocking or catch
ing the football, I've got to do what 
I've got to do. Talk to me after this 
year." 

White, entering his eighth season 
(he spent another on injured 
reserve), says he can handle any 
role. 

"AB long as John (Robinson) is in 
charge, he's always going to run 
the ball," White said. "He stilJ 
believes in the run. It's John's 
offense." 

Robinson, White's coach at South
em California, was the only one in 
the Rams' organization who 
wanted White when he was 
released by the Cleveland Browns 
and cleared league waivers in 
1985. 

Robinson, the Rams' sixth-year 
coach, said of those who doubted 
White's ability: "Nobody thought 
he could do it the first time. Why 
would anybody change? If you're 

wrong, you might as well stay 
wrong." 

After his arrest, a judge ordered 
White into a drug diversion pro
gram and, as part of the arrange
ment that allowed him to return to 
the Rams, he agreed to undergo 
daily drug testing. 

White says he's completed the 
final phase of his court-ordered 
rehabilitation program. 

The 30-year-old, who was 
described by his team as a "dur
able, hard working . . . reliable 
backup to Eric Dickerson," said 
he's had the drug charge erased 
from his record. 

However, the arrest will be the 
topic of a forthcoming Sports Illus
trated article scheduled for publica
tion in September. 

"I think they're focusing on every
thing: my life, the problems, my 
career," he said. "Basically, it has 
everything. I'm just being as hon
est as I can and giving them what I 
feel people want to read." 

AB he undewent therapy, things 
began to fall into place for the 
30-year-old White, the Heisman 
Trophy winner from Southern Cali
fornia. 

AB Eric Dickerson's backup, White 
spent most of the Rams' first two 
games of 1987 on the bench. But 
then, when the NFL players' strike 
began, White chose to cross the 
picket line and was the club's No. 1 
tailback during the three replace
ment team games. 

After the strike ended, he got the 
job .for the rest of the season when 
the discontented Dickerson was 
traded to Indianapolis. White 
responded with a league-leading 
1,37_:t yards, 86 more than Dicker
son. 

Dickerson has peppered White 
with verbal jabs since the trade. 
But until now, White has remained 
silent. He still would rather 
respond on the field, although it's 
impossible to keep everything 
inside. 

"It shows insecurity in himself," 
White said of Dickei'IOn. 

also managed. game. 
Ted Williams, Billy Herman, Bob 

Lemon, Lou Boudreau and Bill 
Terry all managed with varying 
degrees of success. Lemon took 
over for Biny Martin in 1978 and 
guided the New York Yankees to 
the World Series championship. 

Stargell says his phj)osophy for 
managing would be the same as 
when he started in the minor 
leagues as a player. 

"A winner expects to win in 
advance. Long before it happens, a 
winner has seen it and will settle 
for nothing less," StargeiJ said. "When you're managing, what you 

did as a player doesn't mean 
anything except for the experi
ences," Lemon said. 

"Perhaps more is expected from a 
manager if he had a great career as 
a player," Lemon said. "Being a 
Hall of Farner and a manager is 
even more of a burden." 

Only a handful of players have 
managed in the majors after being 
elected to the Hall of Fame, and 
none have enjoyed much success. 
Williams, Rogers Hornsby and 
Frankie Frisch are among those 
who have struggled in the stand
ings after reaching the apex of the 

Stargell realizes all the pitfalls 
that go along with managing but 
says it's a challenge he wants. 

"Baseball has given a lot to me 
and I would like to give something 
back," Stargell said. 

Dl Classified& 
111 Communications Center · 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

\. 

The Classified 
word for today is 

CARS 
ker. a •elllclelhal mowH on 
wlleeN: eulomolllle, c.m •. 

Find the - you've 
alwaya want~ at 

lha right prl~ 
In the Clasallleda. 

Shop flr1t In the Ctualfled 
lor the best c.r buys. ............... -' 

~ery day In the Clasalfieda 
where value and quality 

alwaya cost lela 

Find what you nl4ld 
and &ell what you don'll 

Daily Iowan 
335-5784 

PERSONAL 
FREE PREGNANCYTEST1NG 

No appoontment nMded. 
Walk on !lours Monday through 

Frrday, 10 00am·1 OOpm 
Emma Goldman Clinic 

227 N O~buque St 
337·2111 

As&OIITED COLORS 
BALLOOH COMPANY 

'Downtown on the Hall Mall' 
'351-690>4' 

'Balloon defovenea and carry· outs• 

CliAINS, RINGS 
STEPH'S 

Wholesale Jewelry 
107 S Dubuque St 

EARRINGS, MORE 

FREE B>ble corresponden~ 
course Send name. address to 

sec 
PO Box 1851 

Iowa Crty lA 52244 

GHOSTWRITER. When you know 
WHAT to Ay but not HOW For 
help, call 338·1572. Phone hours 
8am-10pm every day 

OAYLINE- conhdenltal llstenong. 
onlormatoon, referral, T,W,Th 
7·8pm. 335-3877. 

ABORTION SERVICE 
Established sin~ 1973. 6-1 1 weeks 
$190, qualified patient; 12·16 
weeks also available Pnvacy of 
doctor's offoce. Expenenced 
gynecologost WOM·OB·GYN. 
515·223-48-48 or 1-800-642-616-4. 

ADOPTION· We are 1 lovong, 
happ>ly married couple who very 
much hope to adopt 1 baby. We 
are so excoted abOUt h1vrng 1 baby 
to love, nurture, teach and cherish 
We hope you can help PleBH call 
our 11torney Diane Michal..., 
collect, 4 1 5·945-1880 Confidential 
RIL 

REMOVE unwanted hau 
permanently Compllmentlry 
consultlt•on Clonic of Elec!rology 
337·7191 

N!!D FOil exhlbtl: Poctures and/ 
or rnamorablll1 from Grace and 
Rubre's (women·s rlt5taurant In 
Iowa City during mid- 1970.1) 
Con!ICI Mary Mcinroy, Unlvers~ty 
libraries, 335-5926. 

!flJIIWII -
We are hate to help I 

FREE PftEGNAHCY TESTING 
conflden1ial counselong 

Walll·in 8am·1prn IIWF 
ot C8ll 351-6551 

CONCERN FOR WOMEN 
United Federal Savinge Big 

Su~e 210 Iowa City 

MRS. TA VlOR, pelm and Cllld 
reader. Tells pest, pr....,t, future 
Moiled to ,_ locatron Call for 
appointment. ~37. 

PIIOFI!IIIONAL couple, happoly 
marro.d, fonanclalfy sacura, strong 
basic values, eager to adopt 1 
blby The baby will be welcomed 
Into a loving clrcle of family and 
lnenda and will have 1 Iota or good 
opportunlt~ Fxpen111 peld Call 
collect, 516-6!)3.9261, 81m-11pm, 
EDT 

FRIOA'f8 4-7pm at FMB Grilled 
organic Ileal burgers and vaogle 
burgera. $1 00 Import• 112 linn. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

WAliNG and PI!DICIHifl 
Rtd'l World Too 

24 1/2 86uth Clonton 
331-4865 

... DICAI' PttARMACY 
In Coralville. Whtre It coal& lest to 
k!Mphtllthy ~ 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

HELP WANTED 

IA\11! ll\11!.1 
and we·ll pass the sevongs on to 

WASHBOARD LAUNOEII·IT you I Relax and study while you 
laundromat, dry cltanrng donate plasma. we·rr pay you 

and drop-off CASH to compensate for your 
1030 Wolloam tome FREE MEDICAL CHECKUP, 

354·5107 BONUS and MORE Please stop by ___ __::..:.;...:.;.:: _____ 1 and SAVE A LIFE. 

CONCI!IINI!D? Worried? Don't go Iowa City Plume 
rt alone Birthright, an emergency 318 East Bloomington 
pregnancy servl~. Conlrdlnllal, , 351-4701 
caring, frat testing. 338-MeS, Hour~· 10a~T>-5',10pm, Tuu ·Fto 
1~0VE(S883) NOW TtiROUOii 

Ttll!. Cf11811 CENTI!.II olfers END OF SUMMER 
lnformatron and relerrals, shon $13 FOR ALL NEW DONORS 

term counseling, sulctde GOVERNMI!NT JOBS. a11,040-
preventlon, TOO message relay for 151,2301 year. Now hlnng. Your 
the duf, and excellent volunlaer aru 1105-4187-eooo. txlen5ton 
opportunolln Call 351-0t40, R-9612 lor current Federal hat. 
anytime. 

WORK STUDY $41 hour. 1().20 
TAROT and other met1phyarcal hours per wMk Atxible tel'ladute 
lessons and readrngs by Jan Gaul, Olloce a55istant for Health Center 
expenenced 1n5tructor Call Information, Me<l Ulbs Call 
351-11511 335-8037 

RAPE ASSAULT HARASSMENT 
Rape Crlsla Une 

33HOOO (24 hours) AN 
The Emma Goldman Chnoc, 1 
non-profit women ·a heenh facility, 

CPR TRAINING by pro Privata or 11-ktng I highly motovatad AN to 
group 354·2218. work In our cl~nl aerv•ces 
:;:._...:;...-'-_ _.;.._____ Responsobllotles include well 

COUNSELING ASSOCIA TI!.S woman gynecology exam end borth 
ProiHSional StaH control counseling and 

Shdrng Scare -ssment In a relaxed 
338-3671 educational selling Thos RN would 

HOUII by eppoontment also work wltn chents on our fon;t 
THE SHIATSU CLINIC trrrnester abortron SlltVIces woth 

Stress r~ucuon, traonong ~rovoded Prevoous 
drug·lrH pam relief, relaxallon, experience In reproductove health 

care and admrnlstrallon dasorable. 
general health improvement. Excellent communication skrlls 

319 North Dodge and pro-chooca beloela necessary 
331-4300 Full time Alary, excellent hours 

---------- and liberal benefits. ApphCIItron 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
ALONE A SINGLE? FrM brochure. 
Oate-Matn Inc, Bo• 2328·0 73, 
Otcatur IL 62526, 1-800/747-MATE. 

'POSTAL SERVICES 
'UPS 

•SHIPPING SUPPLIES 
'FAX 

'MAIL SOX RENTALS 
'Sc COPIES 

'PASSPORT PHOTOS 
'RESUMES 

'ANSWERING SERVICE 
MAIL BOXES ETC. USA 

221 F Market (east of Burge) 
354-2113 

IN IEARCH of 35-45 Y/0 male lor 
c:ompamonshop with an energetic. 
athletic, natur• lovrng woman. 
Wrote: The Daoly Iowan. Box 
BR-01102, Room 111 
Communrcahons Canter, Iowa City 
lA 52242. 

SINGLES OATING CLUB Melt that 
specoal person, lriendship. 
mamage This ad may change yo~r 
hfe Special Introductory oHer 
Please send $1 00 lor onlormation 
packet 221 East Market, Suitt 
250-01, Iowa Coty lA 52240 

REWARDI To lemaf• 30ish who 
an1oy dancing, movres and 
outdoors; a OWM to do them with. 
Photo. phone. 14· 8 Meadowbrook 
Estates. Iowa Coty 52240 

ATTIIACT1YE SWF -ks allractove 
long haired SWM, 18·29. whO 
enjoys music, faal car1, and good 
limes. Send photo if poulbla. 
Wntt: The Daily Iowan, Box AU.OS 
RoOI" 11 I Commun>catoons 
Canter, Iowa Coty, lA 52242. 

HELP WANTED 
AIRLINES NOW HIRING Flight 
attenoanta. travel agents, 
mechanics, customer servoce. 
listings. Salaries to S1 05K. Entry 
level positrons Call 
1-605-687-6000, Extension A-11812. 

OYI!IIIEAI JOBS Also 
Crui-hi~ I10.ooo- 1105.0001 
y•r' Now Honngl 320 plus 
los11ngs' (1) 1105-687-8000 EKI. 
OJ-9612 

IELLAVON 
EARN EXTRA $$S

Up to 50% 
Call Mary. 338-7623 

Brenda. 645-2276 

deadlone September 2. 1988. 
Emma Goldman Chnoc 

227 North Dubuque StrHt 
Iowa C>ty lA 52245 

31&-337-2112 

I'ART T1ME )anttorlll help needed 
Apply 3:30pm-5:30pm, Monday· 
Friday 

Mtdwest Janotonal SaM~ 
21 21 9th Street 

Coralville 

NEI!D CASH? 
Makt money selling your clothes. 

THE SECOND ACT IIESALE SHOP 
ollera top dollar tor your 

apring and summer clothes. 
Open at noon. Call torsi. 

2203 F StrHt 
(across from Senor Pablos) 

338-6454 

JOB OPPORTUNtn 

The Emma Goldman Clinic, a 
non-prolot haallh provtder, IS 
-king an energetrc, creetove 
lndrvoduat W>lh strong leadership 
an" admrnlstratlve talent to join 
the staH Exca11811t communication 
skills: experoence with 
computerozed bookkHp>ng and 
word processing necessary 
Candidate must be wolhng to learn 
somple medical procedures and 
analn counsehng skolts Previous 
reprOductive health cara 
experrenca desirable Pre>-ehol~ 
bel refs essential. Full time posouon. 
competitive salary with excellent 
benalits Contact· 

THE EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC 
227 North Oubuqua Straat 

Iowa City lA 52445 
3111-337-211 2 

Application cltedhne 
August 5, 1988 

ENERGETIC and enlhusrutoc 
people needed to foil pos>toons 
omrntdoattly. Apply In person at: 

Bruaggar'a Bagel Bakery 
225 Iowa Avenue 

ZACSON TELI!MAIIKI!TING 
announces new part lima 
ttlemarkttong Ales posot>ons open 
for qualified apPlicants II you 
desrrt to tarn $-4.501 hour plua 
commission on your .. ~as. we 
went to talk to you. Cell Mr 
Edmunds at 339-9900 (1 pm·9pm) 
lor considtratton 

IAIVSITTI!II wantad days and 
evenings tor one year old daughter 
In my home Clll 351·2799 

Cli!ANINO persons, $4 per hour. 
Apply In peraon. 

Seville Apertmer•ll 
900 West Benton Street 

81m-Spm 

' PROGRAM ASSISTANT I: 
Reaporuible fot writina aranu and creatina 

promotional, fund raisina and marltetina materials and 
ltr1tteaiea. Auistlhe dilector with cleric:al, fhcal and 

administrative support functi0111. Rcquirea • bachelor'• 
dqree in an appropriate discipline (e.J. EnaJiah) or 
related edUCilion and proanm tllperience. Suona 

communication akills are necessary. A maaler'a dqree 
and proaram ot adminisllllive tllperiertce is cleairable. 

Send resume and lencr of applicalionlo: 
K.K.MERKER 

IOWA CENTER FOR THE BOOK 
101 EPB, UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

IOWA CITY, IOWA 52242 335-0429 
11M Ual•tltJ til.- laaal4tlaJ ~ 

AlllnaaU•• ActiM bt,..,.er. 

f***********************i 

I ~~~mkln~l~t:lf j 
" and full-time help over break and next r 
" semester. WJiters, waitresses, experienced ~ 
: bartenders, service men. ~ 
ll Apply 7:30 pm-8:00 pm ~ 
ll Monday, Auguat 1at through ~ 
ll Slturday, Augult lth ONLY. r 

'***********************• I 

HELP WANTED HELP WAITED 

NOW HIRING night line cootca, 
exptrltnce required Apply In 
pti'IOn 2-4pm, Mondty· Thul'lday 
Iowa River ~r COmPtlny EOE. 

CONYI!NII!NT atore cleric/ cashier 
Full or part time Start above 
mlnomum wage. Four pay r11111 In 
flrlt yHr Houra modnlghtto 7am 
Apply to Mra Goedken, Mustang 
Market, Solon or Ma v011s, 833 NOW HilliNG dayllmt prep cooka, 
South Clinton, rowe Crty lull or part time Including 
.:.;:.;:.;;...--~~~~:._.-- w...,endt f~Wiy In peraon 2-4pm, 
SYSTEMS UNliMITI!D 11 MondiY· Thuraday Iowa Rover 
Interviewing peraona to work pert Power. FOE 

lime woth developmentally disabled I:========== 
choldren and adults Applicants 1-
must be hogh school grads. at least OAtvllll wanttd lmrntdlaltly. Full 
18 and have e valid Iowa Drlvar'a or plrt lima Apply In ptraon 
LlcanM. lmrntd11ta opening• MondaY· F rlday 
Apply at 1~ William StrMI, Suitt Sem the Chicken Man 
A, Iowa City lA. EOEJM 314 112 Eut Burlington 

l't!RMANENT part time 
bOOkkMpa< woth MCretarlel and 
dlla processrng akUis to work In 
t1w oHI~ Send resume 10 

P 0 Box 987 
lowe Chy lA 52244 

PRELIMINARY 
NOTES 

PUBliSHER'S WARNING 
The Darly lowl/l recommends that 
you in-ligate IVery phue ol 
Investment opponunllies We 
auogest you consult your own 
attorney or ask lor • frM 
pamphlet end edvoc:a 1rom the 
Atlomay General's Consumer 
Protectron O•v•Slon, Hoover Bldg , 
Ots Molnu, lA 503111 Phone 
615-261·5926. 

ERRORS 

MJ FOOD SERVICE 
NMdl help In the 

SALAD DEPARTMENT 
llld BAKERY. 

Sign up for Interview at ................... ...._... ...... 
M FOOD SERVICE 

Ia now ac:cepllng 
l!ppllcatlona for 

FALL EMPLOYMENT. 
Sign up for mtervlew at 

..... llllflnrlllrtl&ll c.... .................... 
1/4-TIMI! Graduate A-rch 
AUiatant Must have working 
experience woth the follow•ng 
ballet, publoalung, wrotong, adotlng, 
graphoca, de11gn and lay-out, 
fluency In French and working 
knowledge ol 171h·~nlllry French 
Send resume to Pro lessor Heltn 
Chadoma. E114 HG. 

PROFESSIOUL ~ 
SERVICES 

........ DIC 
~-- 111 Corn IOWA CITY TVPIWIImtiCQ ,.~ 

HOTICI 

now hu two loca11011t ' . , 11 d dl-
1011 Ronald• and Eutdale,..,. . ... am ea I n 

Urge Mlectlon ol new11111 1. l ..::...--------
uMd manual and tltt1nc 
typewriter~ and del4 'I 

Oarwon, woth over 31 ,...., ' l TUTORING 
axperlanc:e, can glwt 

laet, econOI"ical IIMOI 
337·5e7e 

LOOKING FOil A CAIItai' 
J()lls,t-- UMUMI1f.D, lite. 

can help We Ollar 1 Wldl ,..., 
MrviCH thll will help YOIIIIIIl 
your JOb -rch. Call tOday 
31•»1.-or ,..,..~ 
lor en appointment 

IIATMEMATICS. 
2Ziol 001 thru' 22M·036 
s1',.11STlCS. 
~s 008 thru 22S 1 '20 
CHEMISTRY· 4 007,4 013 
PHYSICS· 29 01 1 

351·1922 

TYPING{, ~w · ·-WOIIO ltltOCIAING, APA11111 
legal ax per lanCe. Fill. _,.. 1 

~~..:;~nable Cell Rhonda. ·• CHILD CARE 
ACeutiA n . FAIT 

7s.1 PAOI! UV! IN cruld care, Monneapolls 
Spelling corracll~ Two year old and Infant 

351-4815 ReltrancH required. Salary 
..., 1 ntQOIIIble 612·339-8171 , 

11.101 PAGe ,. &12-925-<4113 Spellcheckar .;.__ ________ _ 

Oaisywheet Prinw ~·a KIDCARE CONNECllONS 
Mastercard/ Visa COMPUTERIZED CHILD CARE 
Pickup/ Delivery • REFERRAL AND 

Sallsfectoon Guaranteed 1, INFORMATION SERVICES 
354-3224• \·, Unoted Way Agency. 

t ' Day Cllre homes. c""tera. 
WOAD PIIOCI!SSINO, any .... \ • pre1chool llsllng1. 
Fat. Accurate Ex per~ '' occaslonalllttera. 
Jeannie, 35ol-0269 FAEE.()F.CHARGE to Un>Vtrllly 

students, faculty and llatl 
M-F, 338·768A 

When an advertisement con111ns 
an error whoch is not the fault of 
the adver11Mt, the liability ol The 
DillY Iowen shall not exc:ae<l 
supplyong 1 correctoon letter end 

-·- II ,__ ____ _ 
lm-1111 .,....... - ,_ 1- , 'f!ANN'I· Law student wlllalt tn 

lbrPh1flcaJTIM,..,JAI4oe ,....,. 11 ""'ho I I I 
a correct onsertlon tor the spiCe 
occupieS by the oncorrect Item, 

, -- 202 Dey !lultdlng j i t'~~r me evan ngs n return or 
·--- ..,_ to ,_ --- ;room and board Two years 

not the ent1re advertiMmlnt No 
responslblloty Is 11sumed for mora 
than one Incorrect lnMrt>on ot 

._, _.._...,.. N 
1

, . prjCJJ.re exparlen~. references 
•"WWl<-•--ONLY -• .,,_ IJ r~~vsllable 51&-27U287. 

any ldvertosement A correction 
will be published In 1 1ubsequent 
ISSue provldrng the edvert>Mr 
report• the error or omouion on 
the day that rl occurs 

·s...--....... l ....................... ,. ·----- d--.,,_, ridoo, .__ ________ _ 
•C.- -~ '111!DAILYIOW,.Neummerttoutl 
,...,lrrololl- F--·- ~ ~lern-4pmMonday-FriCII~ 

""-U7l tftDitlp . ~ (CIOMCI Saturday 1nCI Sunda~). 

~~~~~~~~~-~WOAD Proc.a~Jng Expet~ellcn 
legaltypong, manuscriptlltld t 

UNOERGRADS nH<Ied IS Pll<l 
voluntaers for SGCiotogy study 
Study lasts about t hour. If 
onterested, call 335-2510. Leave 
message 

BOSTON nanny, two chrl<lrtn, 
nonsmoker, references. begins 
ASAP Call Debbie after lpm. 
617-332·8182 or 617·244-6158 

ORGANIST, Stanong September I , 
Saint Marks Unrted Mtlhodlll 
2675 Wehongton Apply mornings 
337·7201 

WORK STUDY ONLY, University 
Hosprtal School. Knowledge of 
dala entry and coding and 
bibliography preparatoon helpful 
Typing skills 20-30wpm, lamollanty 
with library reference work 
oequorad. 15 hours/ week. S4 341 
hour. Mary Hosseono, 353-6138. 

Iowa City Country 
Kitchen rs now hir
ing waiters, wailres
ses and line cooks 
for all shifts. 

Appy In person 
8:00 am-11:00 am 

or 2:00pm-5:00pm 
1402 South Gilbert 

UYI!·IN choldcara NYC, lovely 
suburb pra-scrMnad fernrly With 
ref .. ences needs 1 respon11ble 
lcwong parson to cere for two 
children Good Alary, other 
banal•ts; aort1rt paid One ~ar 
commitment Plea• call Daryl at 
914-747·14.5 

U:l LODOI! IN ALTA, UTAH 
Seuonal only, November 1· 
May 1. Demanding JOb wrth 1mpre 
ski lime Salary, room and board 
and slu pasa For application. Cllll 
1101-742-3000 betwftn I .30am and 
4pm mountain t•me. Monday· 
Friday or wnte to. 

ALTA PERUVIAN LODGE 
ALTA. UTAH 14082 

CHilDCARE a><les, day t1rlloll hOUri, 
lllle dlts per week 337·S8"3 

III!ST PART T1ME JOIIIN TOWNI 
Earn SlCJ0.$160 per-k 
Rpldenuar home ctaanmg, 
Monday through Friday, part tome 
(day houra) Work full week or part 
ol a wHk Wa train. Unoforms and 
equipment fumlshtd Need car 
Call Merry Maids. 351·2468 

FIIATI!.RNITV cook netdad Room. 
board plus $100 t -•· PltaM 
call and leave mess• 35t-5054. 

OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR 
lor a small form Out>es Include 
typing, telephOne recept•on, 
supply raqUisotoon. and general 
project coordonatlon Subnut 
resume to 

OGI 
123 Nonh Linn Str•t 

lowaCoty 

AFnll ac;hoollitter wanted 
beginning Auguat all. Malel 1111<1 
rninonl,.. welcome. Light 

r-rch paptrs. Can l!llke :• WANTED JO BUY 
errangements to pick up and "' 
del111ar 645-2305 

PIIOFI!.I&IONAL ,..._ , IUYINO class rings and other gold 
WIIITINO 1ncl Sliver STEPii'S STAMPS I 

Erpertsln pr.,.,ng COINS, 107 S Dubuque, 354-1958 

tntervlew wlnnong IHIIIIIII. 
Pechll'lln Professional SIMolt, i', PETS 

351-8523 • ~' ----------------
NANCY'S PerftciWOM 1 BRENNEMAN SEED 

ltltOC!IIIHO , I PET CENTER 
Ouahty work, low pncea. Mil~ 1, Tteplcal ltsh, pats and pet 
tdotr11g, APA, doscounll over 8 If supplieS, pel grooming 1500 1st 
pages. 

354
_te

71 
Avenue South 338-6501. 

FREt! TO good home. 8 weak 
kotttn. Male. All shots. Lovable 
354.0128 or 351·3750 15 years' experoe11ce 

IBM Correctong Seltclrlc 
Typewr~ter 331-8911& ~~ PURE black kitten frH to Mcure 

COlONIAL PARK home. 33S.a3t3 soon 
BUIINESIIERVICEI [' 

110111ROADWAY, ,... ANTIQUES 
Typmg. word processing, ienft ' I 
r-. bookkMplng, whiiM ----------
you need AIIO, ragularlnd 1 COLLECTORS PARADISE 
mlerocauette transcnpuon FLEA MARKET 
Equ•pmant IBM Otspiaywn•. Fairgrounds. What ChMr, lA 
Fast, elllclant, re8SOfllble. I• _ Saturday, August e. 7am·5pm 

Sunday, August 7, 7am-4pm 
SUO/PAGe 

Prolessoonel, experrenctd 
Fast. accurate 

E rntrgencies poulble • , 
354-1962. lam·IOprri 

RESUME 

\ Phone 515-63>4-2109 alter 12-noon 

MISC. FOR SALE 
SAVES$$ 

On out-ol-pawn merchandise. 
GILBERT ST. PAWN 

PAOFI!.ISIONAL RESIJIID. I• 35+7910 

R~=~L£ REO HOT bargaons• Drug dealers· 
c 1 cars. boats, planes repo'd 

all or appointment Surplus. Your Area . Buyers Guido. 
(1)10S-687-eooo Ext S-961 2 

houNI<eeping, Monday. Thurldly, WORD 
~$3~.~~ho~u~r·~~~5..;;~~--~-l USED CLOTHING NOW TAKING applications for 1~11 

t•me positions tor fall employment 
Apply on person, 8am-t0pm 
BONANZA FAMILY RESTAURANT 

WE ARE looking tor an enargtt•c PROCESSING 
mother' 1 helprlf to become pert ol 

Highway 6 West. Cora>vrlie 

AOULT earners wanted, Hm 
$5·$1 2/ hour, one hour a day, 7 
mornings/ weak. No collecli 
expense. Call 337·NEWS lor 
Information 

our fam•ly Live 111 our Htghland 
Park, llhnois home and help care 
fOf our thrM ch•l<lren Must dnve, 
referencn required 312-432-4739 

AMBUU.NCI! ORI\I!RS AND 
I! lifT' I 

21 yell& old CPR cartrhad 
Contact OCA, 354·7178 

YOUTH CARE worker 0141dad Part PART T1ME COOK 
Irma posotoon Degree in socral Half t•ma pos•t•on for the .-"''II 
telencas or one year axperrence mHI and some work each 
Send resume to Youth Home Inc.. wee~end at the County Jad 
PO Box 324. Iowa Coty lA 52244 Experrenca p relerrad Contact . 
EOE Johnson County Sherotf 

Department 
DEliVERY DRIVERS. $3 75.' hour, 511 South Capotot 
gas re•mburMmlnl plus I•P• Apply for further lnlormalion and 
at Rocky Rococos. I 18 South 1pphcatoon before 5pm, Augu•t 8 
Dubuque M F•EOE. 

tJ OF IOWA Soc oat Scltn~ AUfSTAMT llllc:her, part time, 
ln51otuta saeks non-student Corll Oay Cart, 7:308rn-1 :45pm 
lndovoduals to work as telephone M·F to begin Augual 211. 
lntervoewers. 1().20 houra per Experlan~ prelernod, no deg'" 
wMk, S4 per hour to start Call required. Plealanl envtronmantt 
335-2367 betwaan 11am-1pm M·F Apply Augull I , 2pm-430pm, 106 
NOW HIRING tood Mrvera Full 01 13th "venue In the Coralville 
plrt time Mull be able to work Unllad Melhodl11 Church 
some lunches Experrence INTI!IINIH!f'S 
preferred Apply on per110n 2-4pm ""epllng appflcetlona tor 1111 Full 
Monday· Thursday Iowa Rover llrna or pe11tlrne lnturan~ lllel 
_Pow.:...;.;e:...r...;E;.:O..;;E:.... ------ pclllllona. North-tem Mut~ 

PART TIME TELLER POSITION Ll ... Conlal:l Bob or Karen, 
with local bank Must be able to 351-5075 
work 10am·2pm Monday. Friday IUPt:IIIPUD FOOO ltl()ftN 
and Saturday morningt Pr..,•ous Con....,iently located rn Old 
Clsh handling and customer Capotol Center, Ia looking for 
urvlce experrence requ~tad enthusout>c counter and prep 
Resu"'" may be sent to people Fraa ""'"' Houri llaxoble, 

Personnel Department noon houra htlpful Mull enJOY 
P 0 Box 1100 working wtth people Apply In 

Iowa Coty lA 52244 oer10n belore 11am or Iller 2pm 
by August 5, 1 Nil 
MIEEO employer I'ART TlME houaekteptr, $3 7~ 

PART TIM! nlli!R POSITION hOUtly Apply 602 Clark 337·5431 
w•th local blnk Must be able to belore Spm: 33f.642l. 
work Mondays Blm-5 30pm, REIEAIICii AU>stant II openmg 
Fridaya &1m-4:00pm and ..,ery raquuing 1 background on 
Seturdey morning Pravoous cash Chennstry or Biology In Paychlatry 
handling and customer aervtce laboratory EOEJM Pie- Clll 
axpenence requorad Ruumn may 358-1352 lor detaola 
beMnliO 

Personnel DlpM'tment !AIY WOIIKI bcelltonl pay' 
p 0 Box 1100 Alstmble producta II home Call 

SHOP THE BUDGET SHOP, 2121 
QUALITY WORD PROCESIIIII ' 1 South Roverslde Orrve, lor good 

~ • used clothong. small kitchen otems, 
10 FilE I! COI'II!I woth 1ny ordl' h etc. Open every day, 8 ·45-S·OO 

'Frat Plrkrng 
'Free Resume Consuhltoon 
·s.me Cay Sa"''~ 
'APAJ Legal/ MediCIIt 
'Gr1nt Apphcatlo"" Forms 

10 Elll Btnton 
354-7822, 7am-5pm M-1 

826-2589, lnyt>tne 

UCELLENCE OUARAIIT!S 

ON CAMPUS word pr-ng 
~~th. style, 11m1 Jenlllltr 

~" 338-3418 

~· HOUSEHOLD 
4 ITEMS 

11' --------
COMMUNITY AUCTION avery 
Wednesday ..,enlng sells your 
u""anted Items 351-6888 

HOUSEWORKSI 
Stlecl used home lurnoahings. • 

l ,1 Reasonable pnc11 Speclallzong In 
lunctro'UII clean prtcft Sofas 

1, beds. tables, ~;haors, pols, pans. 
NANCY'I PertectWOIIO f-• thos and that Accept ing new 

PROCEIIINO cons•gnments We'll p>ck upl 
Quelity WOfk, low pncn. rulll JOll !•1 dolr•er/ sell' Open alternoons 
ado tong, APA, doscountl av« iiO 609 Hollywood Boulevard, next to 
pages Flaellllay, under the VFW sign. 

354-1871 t -~-3_5_7 ___ ___ __ 

T
, l. BOOKCASE, S19.95; 4-drawer 

IEIT llfPICE ..... cheet, S59 95, tabl• dllk. $34 95, 
318'1'1 E Burlington lovesaat, $149 9!>, futons, $6995, 

loWI City, lA mattressu, 569 95, chaors. $1485, 
- , 01111 ,.._ n lamps, tiC. WOODSTOCK 
,.._ __ .. FURNITURE. 532 North Dodge --_.g..-. Open llam- 5 15pm every day 

..., _,.,t~~ne Ill' .. 
,_..,..... 11()5. 

,..,572 '··" ,_,..,..,,--....... .... 
USED vacuum cleaners, 

reasonably prrced 
9RAND'fS VACUUM. 

351·U 53 

LAUII typttatt•ng- cotllpilte 
word proce.ing Mntlc:.t- 24 
hour rnume MNi<»- ,,_.. 
"Otak Top Pubhalung• tor 
brochureal newslttttra Zejlhyr 
Cop .... 124 East Wllh•fiOII>n. 
351..3$00 

QUEEN SIZED mattress and 
boxsprlng, 1220, round tabla. S30. 
flower stand. S20 338-2553 

WATI!RBED with wood freme, 
$100 Two wooden desks, $301$20. 
Smlli black and white TV, $15. 
337-*'2 

NICE cleen. sofa. excellent 
concJillon Best otter: 338-7293. 
338-4234 

WOODEN bunkbed frame for sale 
E•cellent condohon' Call alrer 
Spm, 338-3708 

Iowa Coty lA 6224->1 for onformatron. 3 12-741-1400, 

by August &, 1988. erx•''"-•lo_n_A-·11-IM----. WHO DOES In 
WEEO employer 

BOOKS 
RN'I 

OPEN HEART TEAM 
OI'EIIATING IIOOM 

St luka·a Hospital, 1 232 bed 
acute care 1aclhty In Da....,port, 
Iowa. oa the Regronal Heart Center 
rn tha Ou1d Coty are• We heva an 
ectove i- aulte operatrng room 
providong Mrvlces for • w•de range 
of aurglcal procedurw lncludtng 
adult Open Heart 

Due to axpanslon of our Open 
Heart Services. - are lbla to offer 
full· tome opportunoiiH to RN 1 
onterestad In becoming 1 member 
of our Open Htlrt team OR acrub 
end clrculalmll. experrence 11 
required w"h Open Heart 
e•perlence preferred The 
auccuatul cendrdata woll work 
Monday· Friday, rotatong S.turdaya 
and call For lurther Information, 
eontact the Recruiting Speciehllll 
(318) 326-6518 

IT. LUICI!'I HOSPITAL 
1221 E111 Ruthof<na 
Devenport lA 52803 

NOW HlfllfNG lull or pert time 
COCkll>l Mrverl Noghll and/ 01 
<Ill'S Apply In person 2-4pm, 
Monday· Thurlday Iowa !'liver 
Power Company EOf 

NOW HIRING bl!1tnde'J, full or 
pert lime nlghll Apply In peraon 
2-4pm Monday. Thurlday Iowa 
R>wr P~ Company EOE. 

NOW HilliNG hOIIII hOIItiMI, 
Plrt time nlghta and WMktndl 
Apply In peraon 2·4pm, Mondty· 
Thuraday lowl Rtvtr P
Company EOE. 

HOW HilliNG part t ime 
b11aperaona and dilhWithefl 
Apply In peraon 2-4pm Monday· 
Thuraday kl'tlll A1ver Powe! 
Compeny EOE. 

.. .. 

PAPER CARRIERS 
NEEDED IN THE 

FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• JeHerson, Market, 
Evant, Iowa Ave., 
WoodfiWn 

• College, High, LoweN, 
Momlngtldt, Wlteon 

• Mtlroee, Trlengl• 
Piece 

Apply: 
Tit• D•lly lowM 

Clrculellon 
Dep1rtment 
335-5783 

COMPUTER 
WANT TO buy 1 uNCI "PPlle Two 
Plut computer In good worlung 
condlllon Call Robert BICKk, 
35&-702e 

PI!IIF!CT Word Pr-Ing fOf 
"sy wrlung f•~lltonl ultd IBM 
Ooapr.ywrMer 6380 IBM S.factrrc 
""*"printer b21!) Leiter q1111hty 
with lour tonta Complete with 
traonong end "P'IIt>ng miiiiUIII 
s 100 338-43311 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 
lOW IIUOQIT?· NO ""OIIUMII 

YOUR BEST IMAO! 
WEOO!NO i"HHTOORAI"HY 

C.M for trw eoneultltion 
Even•1191 & ,.....81\dt, S31-60tfl 

.. 

UII!D GERMAN Ltnguage Book 
Sale Hun<lrlds of titles SASE 
(l11ge envelope, 4 stamps) for lrH 
list WCI<, Box 2232 Iowa City lA 
522« 

-oootlutiN IOUHD smJCI 
Mila and MrVICII TV, VCFI. .. 
IUIO IOUnd and comr!ltlclli r/1(/li 
,.._ and ""''ce 400 HIG,_.. 
Coul1, 331·7~7 .----------------HAUNTED BOOKSHOP -WANnD: Sewing AM lormli • 1 520 Washington 
-bridal, brtdllmald, ete 311 ,_. Used books In all fields 
e•perrence Sl&-0«8 an..,._ ' ., 'Theatra ·Art 'HO&tory 

, 'Mualc 'Religion 
STUDENT HEAL nt Open 7 dayll wMk 
PREICI'IIPTIONI? FREE PARKING 

Heve yo~r doctor o:all M~ ' 319-337·2996 
Low prtc.a· "deftver,... -------- - -

U'S • 
F£0EAAt EXPRESS SEIWICf 

So• block& from Clinton SI.J:: .;.;..;;.;.;;;...;;.;.,p,..;;.;;.;....;;.;.....;.;..;.....;_l 
CINTilAlltbAU liMA-· ' -

REC Dodge~~ ,.-:- • 
GANDA'IIIII .,_ _ __ ..;.,.. ______ , 

•5ewt .... for_,,.,.... • C4IH PAID lor qualny used oock. 
... ..- ruz and blues albuma, cassettn 

With or without ,....~--
1 

and CO's. Large quantities wanted, 
s.lllng lllkl will travel If necessary RECORD 
Afllrlt- COlLECTOR, 4 112 South Unn 
~~422 - ' 337·5029 

CHIPPI!III'I Tailor Shop, lftllll 
end woman'a alttlll- ......., ~1 
121 1.2 faat Wllllhlngtllri-
O.er )!)t. 1:nt 1 ..,., ~· 
IISTRUCnOI It 

- ---------.:.. r 
ICUIA lasaona PADI Ofll" fill i. 
certllieatlon on four deY' Cf/111 1: 
crtdlt avaollblt Florida trlpl It 
•••~able Call ,.._:1141 _, :' 
I'OPULAII prano, )Ill,~ , 

J liAt L I<EY80AIIDI 
101S ARTMUR. ~ ~ 

ClataiCIII • Suzu~l • ~ 
lead • Folk and Fintlflltylt' 

GUITAII 'QUfiDATfDII 
''nd your fll'llrl 

351~. 114 ,,,,cllol4 
DISCOUNT MUSICAL 

..Ret4ANOIII•_,. ~. 

·- ~ -

TOI 
Mall or bring lo Tile Dally IOWIII, C 
the "Tomorrow" column Ia 3 p.m. to 
general wll not be publlshad mort 
be accepted Notk:e of pomleaiMI 
rteognllad tluclant groupt Pltllt r 

Event ____ _ 

Sponsor 

Day, date, time __ _ 

location 

Contact person/phone 



-- - ......., --- -..,- - - -· 

I 

~ 

,, 

lr 

E 

I 

• 

______ -. 
~ 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 
1~----J Dl Classified& 

NOTICI 

IOWA CITY TY'IWRITU co, 
now has two locaticroe, 

1011 Aonalds end Eutdala "'
Large Hlecllon or ntw enc1 
uMd manual and llettJit 

typeWroters and 01MJ • 

~ 111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
• ._ 11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

Darwin, with over 31 ~, TUTORING 
expar...,ca, can elwt MUSICAL 

-~-n-t-EM_u_acs--------IINSTRUMENT faat, oc:Otlomk:alllfVict 
337·5678 ' 

• 22M OOt thru' 22P.ri;036 
STATISTICS· 

NEW and USI!D PIANOS 

BICYCLE 

10.I'I!!D boka woman·• 111111 
Schwonn Good condltoon, $60 
337-3443 

LOOKING FOR A CAII!bj' 
JOBSplua UNLIMITED, 11JC. ' 

can help. Wo offer a ..,. ""'• 
H"'icell that will help you lltli 
your job aearch. Call today 
S1W51-4 ... or 1-101-.,..,_ 

n5 006 thru' 22S 120 
CHEMISTRY· 4 007, .. 013 
PHYSICS· 29:011 

J HALL KEYBOARDS PINAIIELLD racing bike, frame 
1015Arthur 336--4500 alzt 57cm. Campy components 

3Sf-f922 -------------- ~~~7~8b:_ ___________ _ 

tor an appointment j 114! DAILY IOWAN wiH Ill 

•' , ~~~f'A1~ l":.,::' :' 
~-------------- NOBLET E tlat Clerinal E•cellent 

condl11on, must sell, best offer 
354~ 

nPING ~.d;; ' r, _ m'.l-i?llclay• 
f'V ~ l \ oJ 

WORD Pf!OCI!IIINO, A;A ;-

CALL US for yovr ctasllfted 
adVartlalng naedal 

legal e•paroance Fall. acCII,. 11 -._ .. 
~~_;:;~able. Call Rhondt, CHILD CARE 

The Dally Iowan 
335--5714 or 335--5715 

ACCUIIA Tl!. FAIT 
7~'AGI! 

Spelling correetl-
351~ 

S1.101 'AGI! 
Spell<: hecker 

Daisywhetl Prinlll 
Masterurd/ VIM 
Pickup/ Delivery 

Satoafactoon Guarantltd 
3~4. 

-----1STEREO 
1 UV! IN child care, Monneapolos 

Two year old and Infant 
Rtlllencn requored Salary ELECTRONICS IAL£ 
negotiable. 612·339-3171, AOS.C03 wolh remote, $900 
612·925-4113 AOS--690 black speakers, $500 
:::.:.::.:::..:.:=-------1 Panasonoc 4760HO HI-FI stereo 

' ..C'a KIDCAAE CONNECTIONS VCR, $550 
COMPUTERIZED CHILO CARE Yamaha turntable, $60 

REFERRAL AND Dave Schmidt. 338--7856 days, 
INFORMATION SERVICES 338-7446 evenongs 

United Way Agency. 
Day care homes, centers, HESSIAN ELECTRONICS 

THE DAILY IOWAN offa,. 
Pall! and Shop 

• Bua and Shop 
(110 mlnlrnum pvre~ .. •l 

MOTORCYCLE 

1M2 SUZUKI GS650L 6000 moles, 
mint condotlon. St500 354-G433. 

1t74 KAWASAK1400 10,000 
miial, now being completely 
urvocad. bell oft.,- 337-9-428 

1tl5 YAMAHA FJ600 1p0rtboke 
Very fast, excellent condotion Must 
sell S1500/ OBO. 335--21119 

1872 HONDA Trail 90 800 actual 
miles Excellent condotoon Gtaat 
rran1p0nat1on $250 Call 
337-9950 

AUTO FOREIGN 

1t1t DATSUN 210 hatchbaCk 
+.peed Family outgrew it. NEW 
alte<nator, _,covers. 5--11,... 
AMIFM. vso oeo. 354-4404. 

1•11 BMW 2002. Body ~ 
at141ntton Runs well. $5!10. Randy, 
351-2715. 

1N1 HONDA Cwoc.. Grnt 
condotoon No rust $13501 OBO 
Rock.~32 

1877 TOYOTA Corona. 76,000 
molllll, $-speed, 511180 casselte 
St2951 OBO Call Apoo, 335-024G' 
338-e085 

Nt!W ADS alert at ~ bclnorn of 
tho CoiiUIII\. 

CAll US fot your daUifled 
actv..-tlllng lleedal 
TlleDallyl-an 

335-5714 or 335--5715 

ROOMMATE 
WAITED 

TWO ROOMS !Miolable 111 thr• 
becl,_, apartment. S165i month, 
'{'W oncluded 354·7857, 335-«112 

llootiMATl:l: Wo have r-'danl3 
who need roommat• lor one. two 
and thraa becl rooon apartments 
lnlormatoon •s posrld on dOO< at 
414 East Martutt lor you to pod< up 

ROOMY two bedroom. Cora!Wia, 
$185 pa- Own roortl, W'O, NC. 
bus M'f 335--7290 

FEMALE nonsmoker -.ott> car Own 
room, H!W, AiC pa'<l POOl 
Off&~r•t parlung Oro buslona, ...., 
hospolal Rent "-Qotllble Call 
Both 351-3378 

IN'ftRtsnD on ., allamatova in 
houllng' Good roornt on 
occupant· owned cooparatova 
houses faor rents. tnendly, 
reoponsoble people Neer campus. 
Applications avaola~ Call 
335--7386, 354-7366 

FEMALe! atlendanl for 
handocapPid 1ludent. lhare rent 
and utohto• Salaty paid 852·3174 , 
33$-7442 

ff.MAL!. prolats~onaU grad, shara 
large lurnoshed duple•, Coralvdlo, 
$21St month total 351-6054 before 
2pm 

ROOM FOR RENT 

AOOI!I In an apat1ment CION Ill, 
shar-. bath and knchon 35-4·1746 

WOAD PAOCI!SSINQ, any..,_ h preschool listings, Service tor audio, video. ur, 
~h Fast Accurate Exparlancad '.• occasional sittera stereo and P A. Ctou to campus. 
:: Jeannie, 354--0269 FREE-OF-CHARGE to Unoversity Authorized warranty lor over 20 

ROOMMATE 

GARAGE/PARKING WANTED 

EIGHT blOCk$ from Pentacrast All 
utolohas paid Laundry lacolotoas 
Share cookong and beth lacll•hH 
Ad no 35 Keyst0f11 Property 
Menagement 336~ 

" I• atudtnts, faculty and e .. lt brands Fast, elticienl, reasonable 

,..~=.= .. =~.~.~.'!']!!'l'!!ll!'ll- M F, 338-
7684 

rates 401 South Gilbert Street 

FOUR BLOCKS from campus All 
utolotoes pald Share kitchen. bath 
$175. Ad No 192. Keystona 
Property Management 338-t288 

II 

lf)ia 
rd 
:all 
lnd 

WNI 

,. 
part 
ond 

om. 
I 

S4 

ay, 

351·5290 
- "-lnPII I!IANNY· Law studentwoll ail in MWF, 9am--5pm, T,Tl-1, 10em~m. 

202 cay Building ~ur home e111nongs In return for Sat 1 Oam-11 30am. 

paycare e•perlance, references ADCOM, power· am, pre- am, --- IL 'J'OOmandboard Two years 
3!11·2751 N ,.vallable 516-27~287 tuner, mint 12~pm, 337-9466 

IAI1oro, ,_,.., ~ • 
d~,_,-. ll 

,_.,., ~ "THE DAILY IOWAN summer houra 
Fill. ....,,_ - · 1, ~ .. ......,m MOndar·Frlclay 

~=~~~~~~~~:J • -(dosed Saturday and Sunday). 

WOAD PrO<:eSS!ng E•l*-• 
legal typin(il, manuacriptl llld 
r-arch papars. Can makt 
arrangements to pick up lfld 
deliver &4$-2305 

.-------------------
WANTED TO BUY 

--------

RENT TO OWN 

LI!ISURE TIME: Rent to own, TV's. 
stereos, microwaves, apphances. 
furniture. 337·9900. 

TV, VCR, stereo 
WOODBURN SOUND 
400 Hoghland Coun 

GARAGI! for rent local.cl on Fl:MALE roommate wanted Own 
Myrtle Avenue $40 par month. Call room in two bedroom apartment 
35+4963 Available August tIt 3!>-4-9-438 

TRUCK 

1850 CHEVY Pockup 3100 uries. 
Runs good $1400' OBo Funcrnt 
Baot Shop, West Overlook Road 
overlookong Coralvolle Lake 
351-3716 

WANTED· small pockup Not 
Courier, Luv, or automatic 
33$-1975 days. 338-8674 evenings 

TWO MALES. nonsmokers, 
rurnllhed, quiet, $1011.25. Fraa 
H!W Benton Manor 337·2007 

NONSMOKING rooms, lour 
tocatoons, clean, quoet. $17()- $19~ 
Own bath $225 338-A070 

l.AIIGI!, close on, qutet. pnvata 
CHRISTIAN female aaaks same. refngen1lor, no pat&. leua, $150 
Own room, share housa. Ouoet, month plus utoht•el Altar 1 30pm, 
well kept, close ln. $120 3!>-4-2259, -=ca.;;.l;..l.;;.354-:..;..;222=.:.;1. ______ _ 
35""9391 -

PROFESSIONAL nonsmoker 
wantad to share very nice 
contemporary duple• 3~7441 

CL051! TO CAMPUS Fur rushed 
rooms. kotchen, no pats, no 
waterbedt, lease. soma off-str•t 
parkong 336-3810 

PROFESSIONAL REIUIII! 
WllmNO 

E•paru in prepanng 
interv- wonnlng ,..UIIIII 

, IUYING ctua rongs and other gold 338.7!>-47. 
and sollllr STEPH'S STAMPS a ----=:..;..;;....;.... ___ -----------

ONE 011 TWO femalaa need.cl for 
room in noc:e apartment this fall, on• 
carnbus route Rent nagotoable 
Tammy 312~5H3<15, Rachale, 
312-991·1957, leave m-ge 

EIGHT blocka frorn campus, all 
utolotoes paid, $220 Own room In 
beautolul older home, lhare thr• 
baths Females only Available 
Augull 1. Ad No 183 Keystone 
Property Management 336~ 

COINS, 107 S Dubuque, 354-1958. STUDENTS why rent· own. 12X65 

Pachman Profassionlll s.r.,. -,. PETS 
351~523 ,. .• 

NANCY'S ~~ t BRENNEMAN SEED 
"'0CIEIIING n• ,.., a PET CENTl:R 

two bedroom mobdt homo. W/0, 
stove, refrigerator, AIC $3300 
Terms possible 354-32t0, 
evenings and weekends 

VAN 

1815 CHEVROLET Van, 60.000 
miles, NC, automatic, v~. cruise 
$5900. 410 Kirkwood A-..nue 

Quality work, low procea, Mh )lit_ 1 Treplcal fish, pats and pat 
adotong, APA, dlscounll O* It ~ suppi!IS, pel grooming. 1500 tat 
pagn 354-1871 ~t A•enue South. 338-8501 ENTERTAINMENT AUTO SERVICE 

FREE TO good home 8 week 
PHYL'S TYPING 1 kitten. Male. All shots Lovable. 

15 yaara' ••perienCI. 35-4--()128 or 351·3750. 
IBM Correcting Selectric 

Typaw,.ter. ~-- )1 PUR£ black kollen lree to secure 
--~~..;.;;:~;;:..::=- t• :::hom;;,;;.;;e;..;338;.;;.~;.;.;.•3;.aoo;;;;.;;;.;;n.~.._-.._ 1 COLONIAL PARK -

IUSINESS SI!RVICO 
1101 BROADWAY,~ ANTIQUES 

Typong, word prOCIIIing, latWi: I 
resumes, bookkeeping, whltM 
you need Also, regular and 
microcassette transcropt1on 
Equipment. IBM O.splaywrolel 
Fast, tfltelent, reasonable. 

COLLECTORS PARADISE 
FLEA MARKET 

Faorgrounds. What Cheer, lA. 
D _ Saturday, August 6, 7am-5pm. 

Sunday, August 7, 7am-4pm. 
~· Phooa 515--634-2109 after 12-noon 11.001 ,,.01! 

Profess•onal, exper!IOCtd 
Fast, accurate [ l 

~~:;'::..""ap'!' • MISC. FOR SALE 
_.....;;;..;.;.;;;;.:..;;;;;;.;...;;~-

IN CONCERT 
' The Daeia and Baby Face• 

also 
"Tony Toni Tone· 

Col· Ballroom 
1012 West 4th qtreel 

Oavenpot1 
Thurs., August 4, 1988. 8pm 

Tickets ' BJ Recorda 

P A. PROS. Party music and llghta. 
Ed. 351-5639 

MURPHY Sound and Ughtong OJ 
service for your party 351-3718 

TICKETS 

ROUNDTRIP aorfara Cedar Rapids/ 

RESUME 
SAVE$$$ Hartford CT leaving Thul'5day, 

~'\ On out-of-pawn merchandise. August 11. returnong Monday, 

SUNTAN FREE 

WORD 

---------- GILBERT ST. PAWN August 15 Call Don. 338--1802. 
PROFESSIONAl RESU•s- )~ ___ _.:,:35:..:4..:.- 7.:,91:;:0~---l 

Rr!'~~LE ~) REO HOT bargaons• Drug oeaiars' RECREATION 
can for appoontment cal&, bOats, planes repo'd 

Surplus Your Area . Buyers Guloe. 
(1)805-&17~ E•t . S-96t2 

MIKE McNIEL 
AUTO REPAIR 

has moved to 19-49 Waterfront 
Drove. 

3!>1-7130 

IOWA CITY'S NEWEST 
JOHN ZIMMERMAN 

AUTO REPAIR 
'Audo 'Mazda 

"Volkswagen "Port<:ha 
Factory· trained IPICIIhSI 

1510 1/2 WollowcrHk Drove 
·rowing avaolable 
~16 

AUTO PARTS 

BATTERY Sale. New E•ode 
batteries as low as $24 115 Mr 
Boll's Auto Parts 19-47 Waterfront 
Dr!V11 336--2523 

STARTER AND ALTERNATOR 
SPECIAL! Liletoma warranty. As 
low 11$24.95 Mr Billa Auto Parts 
1947 Waterfront Drove 338-2523 -

TWO BEDROOMS avaolable In four 
bedroom apartment Female only, 
grad/ proftll!onal nonsmoker 
Unfurnished $1111 month, HIW 
paid, close, avaolabla August 1, 
337-5381 

FAll: SINGLES In quiet burldongs , 
S160 to $235 utilot!H oncludtod, 
references requor.cl, 337·5609 
1-3pm 

DOWNTOWN room lor rent All 
GRAD/ PROFESSIONAL M F Ul!illo81 paid Reasonable tent. 
nonsmoker, own room Water p11d. 336~774 
shared utolll!as. 0t1 busllne. Day -----------
51s-224-6504- Caren Noght FALL LEASING. Located one 
351-6801 blOck I rom camput. Largo clean 

roomt rncluctes refrigerator end 
mlcrowa.,. Share betll Starting at 
$185, all utohi!H plld Call 
351· 1394 

FEMALE, $187 50. H!W paid, own 
bedroortl, mostly 1Urnl51\ed, m•d· 
Augutt. Smokong OK. 354-5287. 
atter 530pm. 

FEMALE only, ahara Muse. 
separate bedroom Close to town. 
337-8-443 

ROOM for female St50 Furnoshed, 
cookong. utohttas furnoshed 
bu~hna Available August 1, 
338-5977. 

l.ARGI! 111ep1ng room• Sllare 
kitchen, lovong room, bath Free 
cable. All uuhtoes paod Laundry, 
one year'S lease. $210 351-0322 

FEMALE grad/ profauoonal to 
ahara clean, pleasant and quoit 
two bedroom apartment near 
Werdway Plaza Ann Mane, 
1-582-t2t0 

CLOSE. Gu. water paod Shtre 
CHRISTIAN female to share newer kitchen, bath Ollstraat paokong 
llouaa o .... room Fumoshed Alter 5pm, 337·21154, 626-43M 
351·1092. 

SHARE tour bedroom apartment 
Spacoous hvong room, kiiChlltl, two 
bathrooms, storage, scraenad-in 
porch, provaoe bedroom Four 
blOcks from downtown 721 Eut 
Washongton 337~247, 

ROOM near Hancher Kitchen and 
W D provolages Uul!uas oncludtod 
336-5830 

DELUXE room, leasing tor tall 
Com1enotnttocahon adracent to 
n..., Law SC11ool Mocrowel/t, "nk, 
rttflgerator, desk and A/C "" each 
room Fully carpeted. on bushna, 
laundry lacol!tles, off-street parkong 
ava1labie Stab· month. Othca 
hours, IOam-Spm, M-F. 338-3189. 

~~. PROCESSING 
USED CLOTHING 

At the Coralvolle ReservOtr Ballcll 
Stop It FUNCREST DAIRY SWEET 
and choose your ice cream treat 

from our lerge manu 
i ----------1 351-0871 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

MAl! OWN room on two bedroom 
Boautolul Park Place, 111 
apph~nces $180 1 month A-allable 
now 335-7650 days. 3M· 7878 
evenings. 

1102.50 Nonsmokong female, 
CASH TODAYI Sell your 1oreogn or townhouse, WI[), tllaolabla now 

fALL LEASING, hall block from 
Cumer Mocrowave, refrogerator, 
A.C, sonk In each room, W 0 on 
buolding Ad No 4 3!>Hl037 • ... 

lll 

a 

ull 

'FrH Parkong 
•frH Rea~~me Consultatoon 
"Same Oay SaNica 
"APN Legal Medocal 
"Grant Apphcationa' FOtml 

10 East Banton 
354-7622, 7am-5pm lof--! 

526--2589, anytornt 

UCELLENCI! GUWHTRI 

ON CAMPUS word prQCM~~ng 
Any length. style. tome Jen••ltr 
331--3394 

NANCY'S PerlactWOIID 
PIIOCE$SING 

Quality -.ork, lOw protei, nWI i* 
ado tong, APA, d•scountt oYtl iO 
pages 

354-1871 

318'-t E. 8uf1onglon 
looora City. lA 

M'fiO'II YOUII ~ .... 

............... --.. ___ ,_,_ ...... 
.,., oopywntonV "' .. 
~·eos 

Ul--1512 ._.. ' 

SHOP THE BUDGET SHOP, 2121 ____ .:.:.;...:.,::;._ _ _ _ _ 

1 1 
SoU1h Rovarslde Drove, for goOd LIVE bail, beer, soda, snacks, 

~- used clothong. small kotchen otems, lrosbes, golf doses Funcre&t West 
'' e1c. Open evary day, 8 ·4~5il0 Overlook Road, Coralvolle Lake 
~~ 338-3418 351-3716 

~· HOUSEHOLD 

' ITEMS 

COMMUNITY AUCTION every 
Wednesday avenong sells your 
umo111tad olema 351-8888 

'1 HOUSEWORK$! 
Stilet used home turnoshongs • 
Reasonable prlcaa Speclali21ng in 
functional claan poecas Soles, 

, bids, tables, ~haors, pots, pans, 
_. lhos and thai Accepllng new 

conllgnments We II poe- upl 
dehvar.l saUl Open afternoons 
eo9 Hollywood Boulevard, next to 
Flaa..,ay. under the VFW sogn 
~57 

BOOKCASE, $19 95, 4-<lrawer 
chest, S59 95; table- desk, S34 95; 
I<Mseat, 1149 9~; futons, $69.95, 
numresses, $69 95, chaors. $14 95, 
lampe, etc WOODSTOCK 
FURNITURE, 53:> Nonh Dodge 
Opan 11am- 5:15pm avery day" 

\~ 

" ~ USED vacuum cleaners, 
reasonably procad 

8RANDV'S VACUUM. 
351-1453 

MASSAGE 

THERAPEUTIC massage by 
certohed masseuse with love years 
exparoence. Shoatsu, Swedoshl $25 
Relle~ology/ $15 Women only 
35-4-6380 

MIND/BODY 

YOGA-MEDITATION auppllfl 
Medocone ruga. crystuls. 
gemstones, ceremonial flut11, 
tapas. 35+6311 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 
13th year. Expar11nced Instruction 

Stertong now· 
Yoga with Barbara Welch 
Modotal!on with Tobetan 

Buddhist Monk 
lnforrnalton 36-4·979-4 

VI' LIFE Membership at New Lila 
Health Spa Full use of all facilities 
plus frN tanning Prlct at Spa 
$2000, selling It lor $1600. Can be 
paid by monthly dues Call 
354-0433. 

THE DAILY IOWAN summer hours 
are larn~m Monday-Friday 
(Claud Saturday and Sundar). 

domestic auto fut and easy 331~271 , k"p tryong 
Westwood Motors. 354-4445 

WANT to buy used/ wreckad cars/ 
trucks 828-4971 (toll fr")-

MUSTANG II 1978 Ona owner, 
sunrool $300 or beSt otter. Call 
Kerry 354-9429. 

1881 CHEVETTE, 2-<loor Low 
miles. NC, radoo. automatoc. $1950/ 
negotiable. 338-2553, alter 8pm. 

1t7S CAMARO Runs well ....,., 
radials, new battery. Stereo. 
35+4780 

1866 COMET Good engona, good 
tires, runs $3001 OBO. 6am-5pm 
351--6805 

1114 DLDS Flrenza 80.000. 2-door 
hatchback, air, automatic $3950 
3!;3-4306 

18&4 CHEVETTE, 46,000 motes, 
hatchback $19001 OBO Good 
condotlon 35t- t851 

1885 FORD Escort, 2-<loor, 
manual Very mea S3300 
337-4660 

1876 BUICK Skylark Good 
condotlon. Runs graat $500 
31 &-9-46-2062. 

AUTO FOREIGN 

FEMALE, two bedroom, six blocks 
from campus. H.W peod, $136 
month 331-1210 

FE.MALE, share room condo, NC, 
dishwasher. mocrow.-e, hoapolal, 
cambus $140 354.()658 

M/F TO SHARE large house Own 
room, olfstr"t parking $140, 
share Utotoues 354·7979. 

2 GREAT LOCATIONS 
113 PRFNnSS STREET 

Shari bath and kotchtn All ~trlot•es 
provodfil , $180 plus per month 

and 
THE ALEXIS 

t 1ti5 Sou til Roversid& Drove 
Furnothad or unt~rnlshed, ahara 
kotchen and bath, allul1ht•es 
included Cable woth HBO 
provided Pool. parking, on-tile 
manager, phone 1ack on room. 
$180 plus par month Must call lor 
appomtment 337-5156 

OWN ROOM on large modern 
home on bualono, hreplace. A.'C. 
cable, patio. mocrowave, WI[) 
Nonsmoking female preferred 
$160' month 351-2715 FURNISHED rooms avaolabla 

omm.cloately Clo$1 to campus, 
OWN ROOM wotll five males $145 $165- $330, plus utohtles Call 
plus Utilities AUQUS\ 1 351--6377 _35_4_·7..;.09~2--------

FE MAL! grad ' work roommate 
want.cl ThrM bedroom house 
wolh two women $175 plus ul!ll· 
ties Avaolable Augual 1. 354-0015. 

AUGUST PROF!SSIONAU grad 
student Clean. responsoble, share 
thrM bedroom condo woth 
profi6Soonal male. Pool. W. 0, AiC, 
toreplace. $275 plus hall electricity/ 
nagotoable. Year's lease. 351·8179 

PENTACRE:ST Apartment. Female 
Nonsmoker Share large room. 
Cheap rent H-'W frH Call 
337~916 

NEAR Unoverllty Hospnats. $140 
includes utdotoes, grad student 
prefarred 3!>-4--4351 

DOWNTOWN room for rant Very 
reuonable, parfeCt loutJOn, Call 
354·1613 I 

ROOM ' BOARD close to campus, 
fraa cable. laundry lacohtles and 
partcong Utohtoes and phone paid 
Share kotchenl bathroom $22~ 
month. Call Ra1 at 351-4367. 

LARGE. close to campus, all 
uhhtoas paid, cookong, no lean 
Call 354·9444 weak days, 336-08/0 
weakands end evenongs 

CAU US for your clullftld 
adVtrllslng ~at 

The Dally IOwan 
335--5714 or 335--5715 
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APARTMENT HOUSE FOR SALE CONDOMIIIUM APARTMENT 

FOR RENT FOR SALE ,_F __ O __ R-...;;REIT=;;.;;..;;.----1GOVEJINI!IE.NT HOI!IU trorn 51 ru 
----------- ONI! 8I!MOOM dOae ~~~- ......,, o.llnq'*" tax P"ll*tr 1-------------
FUIINISHED dUn - bedroom 
and aff~r- HW p8KI Laundry. 
bUIIone Av.~abla July 1. 337-1376 

FALL LEASING 
Wa.a lida locatJon o.~u .. two 
bedroom M1y carpeted UriiiS HIW 
patd, AiC. o«-11,_ parkmg, 
laundry facilit- near Law 
liosp!\111 No pets $410< monlh 

374, 3112. 3110 W.stgalo 
~ 

RENTAL PAOIIL!MS?11 
ConiiCI Tha Pnnectove Auooatoon 

For Tenants 
33$-32&4 

IMU 

30t 4111 AVE., COIU.LYILLE 
Pool, central a•r, large yard. 
laundry. bus. - and two 
beclrOOins, S33G' $315. oneludal 
w•ter. 

351-2415 

ONE IEDROOII$ Four blocl<t 
from campus, all utohtoes paocl, 
avaotable August 1, $290 and $325 
Ad No 114 l<aystona Propeny 
~t33U288 

TH! DAILY IOWAN offers 

'"" end Sllop • hsandShop 
(t1D ..........,,. purdteN) 

CAMPUS DOWNTOWN 
A'ARTMENTS 

Close in, ta•ge and clean Ma"Y 
arnenot ... Avaolablt 1\,ornolhed or 
unturnoahed tor aummer and or 
fan A noca place to ~·e Model 
~ment avaolabia tor v,. ... ng 
337-7128 

FALL 
Effocoency epanments close "'· 8 
South Johnson FurniShed, H.W 
plld, AiC. oHstraet parkong. S2lf>. 
52951 month 338-4308 

TWO III!DIIOOM, CoralVIlle $310, 
water paocl Aor, laundry, b<iolona, 
partcong No pats 351·?41b 

TWO bedrOOin, Coralvolia $330 
~~rater paid Laundry, parkong. no 
pets 351-2415 

ON£ BEDIIOOM, otd., home. 
CIOH on. ollstrHI parl<lng, share 
utohl!as No pall Avaolabla 
August 1 Ad No 1119, Keystone 
Property Management 331-6?88 

DUBUQUE MANOR 
Downtown, complately l~m1ahld 
IloilO bedroom for your 
conven11nce, HW paod All 
apphancn plus new CAirpat and 
new ceohng fan In hvong room 
Model apanrne"ts avB!Iabta to sea. 
337-7126 

FOUR BLOCKS aouth or Unover111y 
Hospttsls T-.o beclroom, ~ 
month, H-'W paid A. C. reserved 
parkong, laundry lacoht•ts, 815 
Oakcrast . Ouletlndovoduals call 
338--3975 avenong1 

ONLY FIVE BLOCKS 
FROM OLD CAPITOL! 

TWo-OOtiUNI ... -· .. ....... .,_, ... -c... 
QftCMobuolne,.._, W 

-MOrMt--1 

$500 
351-4310 

DOWNTOWN. large one bedroom 
near Po&t Olftee Fall leuong 
337-9148 

FIVE blocka lrom campus, two 
beclrooons, laundry, parkong, 
unlurnilhod 351~. evenongs 

EFFICIENCY, 614 South Clinton, 
~ month H'W paod tenanl 
PIP etactrtcoty 

One bedroom attic-typa apartment 
614 South Clonton, $3251 month 
plus altctroclly 

One bedroom alloc·type epartment. 
108 Prentoaa, S3<» month onclud• 
ell uhhtoea. 

Large one bedroom, 820 
Burlington. $37()' month oncloda. 
all utolotoes No pats John 
351-3141 , 336·1467 

532 SOUTH DUBUQUI! 
unfumislled eftlcotnctn All 
utolltoes paid $240/ $260 par 
month Muat call for appointment 
337-5158 

TWO BEDROOM weat l•de. C1A 
dlshw•her, naar bu,hna. ciDtt to 
Ho1potela and Law Bo1ldlng Ad no 
7 l<eystona Property Managemont 
338-6288 

NICE STUDIO apar1ment. KW 
paod, close to campus, A;C Ad no 
8, l<eystona Property Maneg_,t 
338-8288 

COllEGE STUDENTS WITH 
CHILDREN: You may qualofy for 
Cedarwood Apartments. 2000 
South Broadway HUD subsodllad, 
rent based on earn.cl oncomo, 
(GSL or grant& not consoder.cl 
oncorna) Two bedrooma, carpal 
appliances Excellent locatoon neat 
Ec:ono Foods Call ~126 lor 
tnformatoon o r 11op by Cedarwood 
Office. or Apartment 2040E, 
Resident Mtnager, to apply 
Barbara Fock, Ol&troct Manager, 

1·262--6895 
Heartland Management Company 

532 42nd Straat 
Ots MoonesiA 50312 

1 ·51$-27~92 
Equal Housing Opportunoly 

SPACIOUS quoet tu•ury two 
bedr001n apartments you un 
afford Convenient iocatoon. all 
amlltlltles 354-3<112 

qulll $27!> Call 331-05811 01 Aa!l .__ CaiiiOS-487--eooD, 
337-&211 ua..on ~12 for current 
~~~----------1~~~~~~--------
I!XTIIEMEL Y nice two tredroam 
partly 1\.rrushed -t1ment C.... 
on. Ouoat neoghborhoocl no pels 
337<>143 

ONE 8EOROOM S3IIO Clole to 
campus 122 E O...Opott sv. 
Showo.ng 81 6pm 351-4928 

IUBU1 S3W rnot'llh H!W paiod ' 
Auguat tr" TownhouM, 1, 2, 0< 3 
~ Availabla immadoataly 
~ 

NI!W ADS start II ... llolleiR of 
... colu_ 

OVER ~X 30 SOLD IN '88 
Choose Your Hc)me Now For Best Locations 

~-

1 Bedroom- 561 Sq. Ft. 

2 Bedroom- 855 Sq. Ft. 

$24,900 
$29,900 

Only 9. 75°/o Interest • No Points 
Also 2 & 3 bedroom Townhouses with washer/dryer hookup

Cash Special2 BR • $27,900 -707 Sq. Ft 

Hours: M-F 11-6; Sat. 9·12 

Oakwood Village Condominiums 
354-3412 201 21st Ave. Place, Coralville 

~~wood 
~~I lage 

CONDOMINIUMS 
Coralville, Ia. ''''"-· 

EAST$101 ONI! IEDIIOOII!I 
A'ARTIIENn 

Close on, Johnson Street tocatoor'l 
On bustona, otrstreet parkong, 
lea"ng now lor Call $32S 

J!ot-()44 I 

ON! BEDROOM, H.W paid 
505 South Van Buren, $340 
338-5491 or 338-2238 

WUTIID 1-Story. tour 
bedroom. provate cul-da-ac, 1 !'2 
bloc~ 10 W•Do,.eteal< Park, thr" 
blocks to Horn SChool. near bua, 
0 8 "" lot opens onto foeld. 
proleuoonatry lancl-pad new 
pa•nt outtlde, rec:ll' lly red9c:orat!KI 
ln&Jde. friendly neoghbOra By 
owner. 354-<1784 

TWO STORY oldat 2.'3 bedroom 
~>om•. 421 Clark n•r l ongfellow 
School $39.500 Broan. 337-5283 
or 644~ 

-~ ........ ,_, ...... 

CONDOMINIUM 

FOR RENT 

TWO Bf:DROOM. lolly furnished, 
Benton Ortva, .-.aolable 
IIM!edoattly can 353-4137 

THE DAllY IOWAN wll 1M 
pvllllallll\g IIIIOvlft .... 8~ Ol 

"'-_ .... A~'" STUDIO AHD TOWNHOUSES. 
Rentong now for September 

337-'3103 ----------- (WHkiNa ar>CI IIOIIcleyt 

THI! DAILY IOWAN wll be 
publishing through the er>CI at 
1umrner atmealaf, AUOUII ~ 
(W"kenda and hOIICIIYI 
aac-epl.cl). 

HOUSING WANTED 

ARTIST needs to rant paonl!ng 
studoo at 111851 20X20 -.oth bath, 
near downto-.n Alex, 3&1 ·1172 

DUPLEX 
CLOSE· IN woth loterary htrotaga 
KlnMUa'l SHOElfSS JOF. and 
IOWA BASEBALl CONF(OERACY 
written hera Stdar 1 Nobel laureate 
pubhano<l here So• bedrooms, 
$76,900 The U•ns Agency, 
338·1109 

ONE BI!DROOM, S2ll5 plus 
utohttea Yard, laundry South· 
Dodge Lease No pats Aftao 

7 30pm, call 354·2221. 

TWO IEDROOM woth fireplace, 
w D. single garage, Coral•~••· 
S4ll0 plus utolotots 827-4778 

HOUSE 

FOR RENT 
HOUSE lor rent or aele on Praorte 
Ou Choen F•va bedroom, !'No beth. 
Avaolable August 16th Lincoln 
Management ~701 

THREE bedroom old« horne. on 
bushne Pete OK l!o50 337-4277 

ONE BEDROOM COTTAGE 
Garage Laundry Busll"" No 
pall Muacatone Av.-.ue ll'!> ptva 
utohtoea 338-3071 

FIVE blocka from campos. tllrH 
floors t-.o ko!'hens. two balha 
laundry, available Augu11 1 
351-*l:>!l, avenonga 

HICI! THREE BEDROOM 
Foreplace C A Laundry . 8U$1•nea 
Muscatona Avenue No petl 1800 
plus ut•l•tllt 338-3071 

ThREE· FOUR beclroom house, 
Coralvol!o Belluulully maontaonad. 
IYrdwood lloora. garage 
August 1, ProfHIIOnals only 
338-4774 

FIVI! BEDROOM downtown Ideal 
1tudant housong, apacoous older 
hOme, oll-str"t parkong, avaolablo 
August 1 Ad No 188 Kayalono 
Pro~y Management 338-8258 

allCep(ed) 

MOBILE HOME 

FOR SALE 

NIW1 ... 
14 w oda 3 tred1oom 

Oetoverad and Ill up. 111.117 
"lownt prtca aoywhet'a 

'Largest aelactoon ol quaLtr 
hom• anj'Whara 1n Iowa 

"10% Oownpaymtnl 
'12% Ft•ad lntertlt rata 

HORKHEIMER ENTERPRISES 
Hwy 150 So . Hazelton lA 50141 

Ton FrH, l-aoo-e32-bll85 
Open l..flpm dally. I <>Gprn Sun 

can or drl\oa • SAVE 5$S AlWAYS• 

1173 11X70 mob1!t home c ... n. 
avaolable immacltately, central aor 
ssooor best otter 813--26la or 
336-4015 

$7500. 14X70 1wo bedroom, clean, 
ommtchate ~ ~-7822 or 
52$-2r>&l 

1177 70X11 Artcralt, e•cellent 
condotoan, two beclrooma. al\ldr. 
large kotchen, ,.IIIIer/ dryer 
$8200 SunnM Vollage 338-61111 or 
354-467.1 LAII!II lypeNttong-- r;otnp~ett 

WOld proceutng aervlcaa- N 
hour resume aervic»-u
' Otsk Top Publoshong" for 
brochur_, newsle""' ZfllllYI 
eop,., 124 Eat Waalungton. 
351-3500. 

.-----------I OUIET· close on, efflcoency, $26S 
One bad lurnoshed, H.W p11d, 

IMMACULATE I Neat! Very large' 
Parkong1 Large yard! Two beclroom 
downsta•rs duplex on Chur~h 
StrHI August I 338-4774 SMALLER 2·3 bedroom on 930 

North Dodge. $450 month Sat ot 
~tween 9arn-3pm, or by 
appoontment. 648-337~ 

ONI! OWNER two bedroom 14X88 
KaiOnoal AiC, A-1 condotoonl 
W•tarn Hnts Muat sell 844-2180 

TWO II!DROOM. new wondowa. 
onsulat•on. water,_,., and 
furnace lna•pant!V8 lot rent 
351-2701 

WOII D "'OCESSING, lyP"'f IIIIi 
grljlhiCI 50C per page Pt1ant 
353-5211 . 

WHO DOES IT? 

WOOI)JUIIN SOUND IPVfCI 
Nll11nd aerv•c• TV, VCR,~ 
IUIO IOUnd lnd COntma"lll .,... 
aalal and ~trvloa •oo Hov,... 
Coun, 338-76-47 

WANTED. Sawong All1c)r1Ni .. 
-l>rodal. bridesmaid. tiC 30,.., ' 

••periante 338.()«8 alter~ 

ITUD!NT HI!ALTII 
"'liCIIII'TIOMI1 

Have your doctor cal rt it 
Low polcea- we dalover !1111 

U'S 

NICE cteen. sofa, •-celltnt 
condoUon. 8111 offer· 336-7293. 
338--4234 

WOODEN bunkbed frame for ule. 
E•celltnt condotoon' Call after 
Spm, 338--3706 

BOOKS 

UII!D QERMAN Language Book 
Sale. Hundrads of tltlea. SASE 
(larga tnvelopa, 4 alampe) lor lr" 
list WCK. Box 2232. Iowa Coty lA 
52244 

HAUNTED BOOKSHOP 
520 Washongton 

Used books in all lletds 
"Thaatra "Art 'HIIIOry 

•Music • Religion 
Opan 7 days/ waek 

FREE PARKING 
319-337-2996 

TIME· LIFE Old West Stnes 
Complete 26 volume. Mont 
condition $2001 set Call 355--1502. 

STORAGE ~EOERAl EXPAESS SER't1CI 
S11 block& from Clonl~ 
CINTIIAL IIUALL :~ 

Dodge ••be ~ REC • 
------~~~- ~ I GANDA'IIRI~.:.. Ill ___ .....,:c;;... _____ _ STORAGE·5TORAGE 

Mini-warehouse units from ~·xtO _ 
U·Store-AII Dial 33N1501 

1111 III!HAULT LaCar, 4--door, 
good condotion, 87.000, 4-spaed. 
air, sunroof, stereo, $1250/ OBO 
337--8619. 

•S...Ing for__,,-· CAitf PAID lor quahty used rock, 
wotll or wothout pttiiiNIII Jan and blues album•. cassette• 

&elllng tllq and CO'a. Large quantities wanted, 
Altaratiorll will Ira~_, II necessary RECORD 

COLLECTOR, ~ 1/2 South Linn 

MINI-PRtCI!D Moni·Storage 
Startong at 115. 1871 HONDA Civic, 4-tPHd 

Rebuilt engine. Books for $725 
Woll take bell offer 351-2753 ·~2422 

- I 331·5029 

Avaolabia August 15 
336-3155 

CHIH'I!R'I Tailor Shop,,.,.,.. 
and women'a altt<at!DM 
128 1,2 Ea1t WuhinfiOn,... 
Olala&t.1229 

IISTRUCnOI 

ICUIA lallona PAOI 0111" flllll 
ct!llfical!on on four '"~ eM 
ctadtt ha•lablt Fiorldl "" 
••aolablt Call~--~.:.--' 

P'OI'\Illoll piano, jlfl. ~ , 
J HAILKEYBOAAOI 

1015 ARTl-IUA, ~--
Ctallital • Suru~l ·llfll'll!. 

L..O Folk tnd Fl.,..nJ;t!
OUITAII 'OIIfiDA1-

FtM )'OUt gyllar! 
t&!-41832, 614 Fllrcllillll 
DISCOVNTt.l~ 

ltlfRCHANOfll. 

TOMORROW BLANK 
Mall or bring to TIM Dall)' •-an. CommunlcatJons Center Room 201 Deadline tor submitting hems to 
lha "Tomorrow• column Ia 3 p m. two da~ belors the -nt IIamS may be edited for length, and In 
Qenaral wlllnol C.PIJblllhed more than once. Notloa of _,Ia tor wnk:h ldmiallon II charged will not 
be acoaptfil Notice ol polltl011l _,1s will not be acoept.cl, axoepl rneellng announoernents of 
niCOgnlzed student groups Plea• print 

Ev~~ ----------~------------------------------
Sponsor 

Day, date, time - -----------------

Location 

Contact person/phone 

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

EAST SIDE one and two 
bedrooms $330/ $350. H.'W paid, 
air, laundry. busl!ne No pals 
351·2415 

DOWNTOWN STUDIO S330 H!W 
paocl Laundry, no pats 351-2415 

EFFICIENCY, east side $250 
includes all utohues Perkong, 
busllna No pats 351 -24t5 

APARTMENTS 
1and2Bedroorr> 

351-1404 

NOW LEASING for fall, close in , 
two bedroom units, central air, 
H'W paid, oil-street parlclng, 
laundry lacolltles. tully carpetad 
No pats $400· $440 

929 Iowa Avenue 
338-A306 

Apart menu 

o,,. ~tij 
lferytl' 

• 1 & 2 Bedrooms 
• Close to Ul Hospital & Sports Complex 

• 2 Pools • Heat & Water Paid 
• Laundry in Building a A/C Paid 
• On Busline • Walk to Campus 

ond Downtown 
Hours: M·F 1·5, Sat., 9-12 

tOOW. Benton 331-1175 

$320. e 15 South Governor 
10am-1pm, 3pm-6pm Monday· 
Friday, Marcy 

TWO IEDROOM H'W paod, HOUSE FOR SALE 

ollstr•t parkong. on b<ishna, pool, 1------------

DELIGHTFUL two bedr-'1 
b~,ongalow close to Hospolals. all 
appllAncea. C aor garage. big yard 
$650 t019 Rodar Sir- 337--1203 

1DXS5 Navor carpetong, hie, 
mmobhnda, b<iilt4n dra-.era, 
coverfil paho. "undry, botlone 
$100 lot rent 53300 3SC..1311 

weoghtroom S335 351.()207 or 
Lakeside Olloce, 337·3103 

................. ,... .... r--=-=--~----, 
~ / ~ 

~ .I.-:11W~ ... ~:~ 
t f' .• 
t - - t. 
~ f'lrlllcml........ ..... : 

~ ................ : 
c_.. ........... 'It 

LGCATIOII 
LOCATION 

:~-

·= :~ 

RUIIAL atmoaph.,e One 
bedroom. clou on. under $20.000 
Great starter' 3S3-6468. 353-3558 

CUTE THREE bedroom home, 
central aor, hHied garaoal shop, 
quoet neighborhood, 918 Otarbom 
Straat $62.000, by owner Call 
337-41000 tor appoontrnent 
OPEN HOUSE, July 30 and 
August 6. 2-4pm 

LARGE four bedroom houu. 
North Gov.rnor, 1 1:2 baths, lull 
bar on basement Avao!able 
August 7 338--4774 

CLOSE to downtown. thr" 
bedrooms. two baths. beautolul 
woodwork, hardwood fiOOra Call 
for rnor-. data~s lmcoln 
Management ~701 

TWO BEDROOM, new carpet, 
pa!loally fu,•ahed $60 lOt rant 
Fr" 11111..- end garbage doaposal 
West Branch 15 monutH from 
Unolll,.,ly &43-2504 . 

12x85 ROLLOHOME. Furnoshad, 
CIA. gas grot~ dtck, ailed, $4900 
626-68 77 MWF ,...nlngt 

Dl Classified Ad Blank 

5 

9 

Write ad below using one word per blank 

2 

6- ------
3-----
1-----

LOCATION ·~ 
10 

14 

11 

15 :~ 13 

1-5 minute :~ 17 18 19 ------

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 
- - - ----' 

1 -~ ·" 21 22 23 1 ;,. walk to class .jt ----
)1 ~t Print name, address & phone number below. 
~ 337 • 7128 t Name ' Phone -----,.----

~ 351-8391 ~ Address City 
~ •-•-- •••••• •• • No. Days Head1ng Zip .--.--. . .----. ·--------
DOWNTOWN locahOtl, large one 
bedroom on older house Grad 
5tudents wanted. $390. Loncoln 
Menagernant 331-3701 . 

FURNISHED apartments. Adults, 
no pall, axcelltnt locatoon 
Available Auguet 1, 337·2&41 . 

FIVE BLOCKS a111 ol Pentacrest 
Two bedroom. H'W paid. 702 Eat 
Washongton $390 and $425 
338-3975 avanongs 

lENTON MANOR CIO&It to ltw/ 
dental/ hospotal Two bedroom 
$410 plus eloctrlcity Call collect 
51&-357-3898 or 310-234--7-493 

To figure cost multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x {rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No, 
'etunds. Deadlinela11 am previous wortdng day. 

1 • 3 days .............. 54~ord ($5.40 min.) 6 - 10 days .. .......... 77f.lword ($7 70 mm.) 
4-5days .............. 60¢1Word($6.00min.) 30days .............. 1.591word($15.90min.)· 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order, or stop 
by our office: 

TM D•ly low•n 
111 Communicdona c.nter 
comer of College l Madlton 

lowe City 52242 335-5784 

1 
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INSIDE SPORTS 

Newly honored Hall of Farner Willie Stargel 
says he would like to retum to the baeebal 
field as a manager for a major-league club. 
SeeP8g88 
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Ben Walker 

Boddicker 
trade not 
big surprise 

H all of Famers Johnny 
Mize, Enos Slaughter 
and Eddie Mathews 
made the trip. So did 

Gaylord Perry, Hoyt Wilhelm and 
Don Sutton 

Now, it's Mike Boddicker's tum to 
follow the path traveled recently by 
Don Baylor, Rick Reuschel and 
Dave Henderson. 

Another voyaging veteran moving 
from pretender to pennant conten
der, usually bemg traded for 
youngsters. It's a baseball tradition 
almost as rich as the World Series 
and one that often leads to October 
heroics. 

Two years ago, the Roston Red Sox 
needed an extra bat and got Hen
derson in a deal with Seattle just 
before the Aug. 31 deadline for 
postseason eligibility. 

Every Boston fan- and California 
rooter, too - knows the rest. 
Henderson rescued the Red Sox 
with a last-strike home run in the 
playoffs and almost led Roston to 
victory in the World Series. 

On Friday, the Red Sox made 
another move by getting Boddicker 
from Baltimore for two minor 
league prospects. It looked good 
when Boston had to put Dennis 
"Oil Can" Boyd on the disabled list 
the same day, and seemed even 
better when Boddicker combined 
on a shutout Sunday in his debut. 

"He's a great shot in the arm," 
Red Sox General Manager Lou 
Gorman said. "He was thrilled and 
so are we." 

Said Boddicker: "It'll a good bunch 
of guys in Baltimore and it was 
mostly good years. Rut on the other 
end, it means going to a club that's 
in the race." 

Ken Phelps feels the same way. 
The New York Yankees got him 
from Seattle two weeks ago to 
bolster their bid to beat Boston and 
Detroit in the American League 
East. 

It was fitting the Yankees made 
the first move of the stretch run; 
they initiated these late-season 
juggling acts in 1949 by acquiring 
Mize, and later got the likes of 
Slaughter, Perry, Sal Maglie, Jim 
Konstanty, Ewell Blackwell and 
Dale Long. 

Who will be next? Could it be Fred 
Lynn or maybe Charlie Hough or 
perhaps Jesse Barfield? Ken Grif
fey and Gary Roenicke, both recen
tly released by Atlanta, are also 
available for the asking. 

Last August, Detroit traded for 
Jim Morrison, Kansas City 
acquired Gene Garber and Califor
nia plucked Johnny Ray, although 
none were a factor. 

Sometimes, the moves work out 
great. ~ 

Minnesota got Baylor from Boston 
last Aug. 31 and he went on to bat 
.385 in the World Series, including 
a three-run homer that helped the 
Twins rally past St. Louis. 

Reuschel was among several play
ers San Francisco got after last 
year's All-Star Game. He joined 
with Dave Dravecky, Kevin Milch
ell and Craig Lefferts in leading 
the Giants into the playoffs. 

In 1986, the Mets plucked Lee 
Mazzilli off the scrap heap after he 
was released by Pittsburgh. Maz
zilli contributed three pinch-hits in 
the postseason as the Mets went on 
to beat the Red Sox in the World 
Series. 

Cesar Cedeno, Davey Lopes, 
Sparky Lyle and V1c Davallilo are 
among others who performed well 
after changing addresses in 
Augusts past. 

Other times, they turn out terrible 
as teams that are trying to help 
themselves wind up in ruins. 

In August 1983, Los Angeles and 
Atlanta were battling for the 
National League West title. Roth 
club~ wanted another pitcher and 
the Dodgers made the first move, 
getting Rick Honeycutt. 

The Braves then traded with 
Cleveland for Len Harker, who 
went 1-3 as his new team fadf'd. 
Rarktr won only nine games in the 

See Wllbr, Page 7 

Baseball cards are big business DeVarne) 
name.t~ Investors hope 

for big-league 
cash paydays 
By Scott Norris 
The Daily Iowan 

Baseball cards are no longer the 
young boy's Wall Street. No lon
ger are they objects carried 
around in back pockets and 
traded with friends in the back
yard. 

Now they are now legitimate 
investments. 

Cards that have a price tag in 
excess of $5,000 and cards that 
have increased in price by more 
than 200 times in a single year 
have lured many people into 
investing in the hobby and, in 
tum, have increased the baseball 
card business. 

Dave Tomasini, owner of Bar
funkel's & The Hobby Shop, 117 
E. College St., said that his 
baseball card sales in 1988 have 
tripled the 1987 sales, which had 
doubled the sales in 1986. 

I 
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assist 
Stringer 

Renee DeVarney, aasiata~ 
women's basketball coach at ~ 
United States Military Academy 
has been named assistant womea1 
basketball coach at Iowa, COIQ 
Vivian Stringer announced Mo. 
day. 

A native of Burlington, V'r, 
DeVarney replaces Jennifer Bed. 
narek, who left Iowa to head U. 
women's basketball program 111 

George Washington University. 
De Varney has been first assiatarJ 

at Army since 1986, where she wa 
responsible for nationwide ~ 
ing, scouting and day-to-day 1l\lJI. 
agement of the program. 

"We are extremely pleased to hal'! 
Renee DeVamey join the Io111 
basketball family," Stringer said. 
"The sense of dedication, comm~ 
ment and high standards lbi 
upheld at the West Point MilitaJy 
Academy parallel those we etnw 
for at 'the University of Iowa. 

"Renee is a very bright and ha,. 
working coach and her experti&e ll 
defense, as well as experience ll 
nationwide recruiting, will htlp 
us." 

In terms of volume, by mid-May 
Tomasini said he had already 
sold approximately 10 cases of 
cards of each of the four major 
baseball card companies -
Topps, Fleer, Donruss and Score. 
That translates into 24,000 packs 
or nearly 384,000 baseball cards. 
Since that point Tomasini hasn't 
been able to keep an accurate 
count of his sales, but he esti
mated he sells nearly one case of 
baseball cards each week. That 
has meant nearly $12,000 in 
sales. 

Baseball card Investors are turning what once was 
a childhood hobby Into a legitimate money-making 

venture. For some Investors, buying great numbers 
of the same card Ia commonplace. 

Prior to joining the Anny sta~ 
De Varney served two years as u 
aMistant at Vermont, where sht 
played from 1980-84. 

The 1987-88 Army women poste41 
19-13 mark, won the Empire Sl&lf 
Conference Tournament an~ 
advanced to the NCAA Division U 
East Regional Championah~ 
before losing to Pittsburgh. 
Johnstown 71-66. 

Add to that figure the amount of 
complete sets, which is a set that 
includes every card produced by a 
company in a single year, and the 
number of individual star cards 
Rarfunkel's & The Hobby Shop 
sells and the numbers become 
mind-boggling, even to Tomasini. 

"It gets out of hand quickly," he 
said. "Jesus, that is reaJiy a lot of 
cards." 

But the addition of so many 
investors into the market hasn't 
been met with open arms by 
Tomasini or other area dealers 
and collectors. 

"It's helped give the business a 

sense of legitimacy and it's gotten 
a lot of big dollars in the busi
ness, but its going to hurt the 
business in the long run," Toma
sini said. 

Tomasini said that investors are 
buying large quantities of cards 
projected to increase in price and 
then selling the entire quantity, 

Cleveland's Julio Franco throws to first base after 
getting Chicago's Jerry Mumphrey on a force at 

second durtng the 45th annual HaN of Fame game at 
Abner Doubleday Field Monday in Cooperstown, N.Y. 

Cubs, Indians finish annual 
Hall of Fame game tied 1-1 

COOPERSTOWN, N.Y. (AP) -
The Chicago Cubs and Cleveland 
Indians got strong pitching from 
rookies and veterans Monday and 
played to a nine-inning 1·1 tie in 
the annual Hall of Fame game at 
Doubleday field. 

Prior to the game, several Hall 
members were introduced, includ
ing Willie Stargell who became the 
200th inductee on Sunday. 

Ryne Sandberg homered in the 
tirst inning for the Cubs, and the 
Indians tied the score ofT reliever 
Frank DiPino in the bottom of the 
eighth on Willie Upshaw's run-

sconng smgle. 
The Indians had five hits and the 

Cubs six. 
Both teams got strong pitching 

from minor leaguers brought in for 
the exhibition game. 

Chicago starter Drew Hall, who 
hall 12 save11 for Class AAA Iowa, 
allowed two hits and struck out six 
in three nnings. 

Mike Walker, 12·5 at Class AA 
Williamsport of the Eastern 
League, started for the Indians and 
allowed four hits and struck out 
four. 

The Cubs got two hitless innings of 
relief each from minor leaguers 

Dean Wilkins and Rich Scheid. 
Kevin Bearse pitched two scoreless 

innings for the Indians and vet
eran Brad Havens retired the Cubs 
in the ninth. 

Both teams made their first 
appearance at Cooperstown since 
1971, when the Indians beat the 
Cubs 13-5. Hall of Farner Ernie 
Ranks, who retired later that year, 
hit a home run for the Cubs. 

The teams also played in the Hall 
of Fame game in 1960 and 1952. 
Ron Santo homered tQ lead the 
Cubs to 5-0 victory in 1960 and the 
Indians won 4-2 in 1952. 

somet1mes as many as 45,000 
cards, back to dealers when the 
price does increase. This floods 
the market with the cards and 
hurts business. 

He added that a couple of bad 
years for card investors may 
prompt many of them into 

See Baseball Cards. Page 7 

"I'm very excited aboutjoiningtlll 
University of Iowa staff," DeVar· 
ney said. "I look forward to work· 
ing with the best program in tlw 
country." 

NCAA investigating 
another UK recruit 

LEXINGTON, Ky. (APl - The 
NCAA has been asking questions 
about Kentucky's recruitment of 
basketball standout Lawrence 
Funderburke and his relationship 
with an Ohio talent scout, the 
player's high school coach told the 
Lexington Herald-uackr. 

In addition, the NCAA has inter
viewed former Kentucky recruit 
Sean Higgins, who is now at Michi
gan, The Courier·Journal reported 
in today's editions. 

The NCAA has made repeated 
visits to Columbus, Ohio, Reeking 
information on Funderburke, said 
Chuck Kemper, basketball coach at 
Columbus Wehrle High School. 
Funderburke, a 6-foot-8 forward , 
averaged 29 points, 14 rebounds 
and five blocks a game as a junior 
at the school last year. 

Kemper refused Friday to detail 
what questions the NCAA has 
asked, but said that the investiga
tor wanted to know about any 
involvement with Rill Chup\1, a 

Columbus-area talent 
Kentucky graduate. 

When asked whether he feai'M 1 
Funderburke might be connected 
to improper activity, Kemper said: • 
"I don't know how much he 1 1 
involved. I just hope the kid ha 
made no mistakes.M 

"Yeah, I know Bill Chup1l." 
Laura Funderburke, the player'l 
mother, "but I don't know what II 
does." 

IfChupil is found to have acted• 
an agent for Kentucky, the rtlt • 
tionship with Funderburke couM 
mean additional trouble for tlw 
school. 1 

David Herst, the NCAA'a direct111, 
of enforcement, declined to 11!1 
Saturday whether the NCM hal 
investigated Chupil 's activities. 

Chupil could' not be reached b 
comment. 

Funderburke has been playinginl 
tournament in Las Vegas, Net, 
and could not be reached for e11t 

ment. 

Schintzius visited 
by federal agents 

NEW YORK CAP) - Federal drug requested to Dwayne. '0111 
agents visited Florida center were able to 11ee Dwayne and tat 
Dwayne Schintzius at the U.S. to Dwayne af\er we did practiceJ 
men's Olympic basketball camp th wa not during practice. 
day he was released from the team, "They were informed just • 
Coach John Thompson confirmed Dwayne was informt'd after p111' 
Monday. tice that we had made BOrne d«t 

The meeting took place on July 20 aions to releallt' some people.• 
and had nothing to do with the Schintzius- along1; n~ 
7-foot sophomore's release, Thomp- Keys of Southern Mis P 1 

son said during a telephone news Dyron Nix of Tenne - Wll 
conference from Washington D.C.' released after bemg amon1 • · 

School president Marshall Criser final 20 playeTII in quest of the U 
announced last week an inveatiga- berths on the team, which . 
tion of po118ible on-campus illegal · defend the gold medal in Seoul • 
drug use that may involve current September. . 
and former Gator athletea. A apokeaman for lo'lorida ..-

Criser said the probe was sparked Monday the ec:hool would have Ill 
by a criminal investigation in comment. Coach Norm Sloan ill 
Gainesville, Fla., on drug sal s and out of the office Monday and~ 
use in the area. He did name the not be rt.'&ched by tt>lephone. 
law enforcement agency conducting Th reports or the meeting lilt 
the probe. faced in Florida newspapera dun 

"Let me just say exactly what did the weekend. Jel 
transpire,M Thompson 11aid of Wh n Schint~iua was ~le ~ 
Schintzius' meeting with Drug from th Olymp1c tfam he auud1 

Enforcement Administration statement through the Khirl 
agents. "What happened ia that s~rts informa~ion ~ffice .. 
thoae gentlemen did come to Naturally I m d1aappomtecl-' 
Georgetown Unlveraity and Set~ 1'1111 

--------~------~--~--------~------------~~-----

..... 

Pnce 25 cents 

IRA 
AST, Northe 
IRA staged a 

ing and killi 
r Tuesda~ 

c:ivilia avoid Bri 
A policeman also was 
people were wounded. 

The attacks came a 
explosion killed a 
wounded nine at an 
sorting center in Mill 
don suburb. 

What apparently w 
blew up a milita 
County Tyrone, w 
part-time soldiers 

Stud 
recoil 
gang 
By Tracl Auble 
The Daily Iowan 

Jorge was one of d) 
at Bowen High Sch 
south side of C 
wrestled, played foo 
his studies seriously 

Like the majority 
Jorge also became t 
a street gang, the 
him, gangs don't j 
violence, but a wa 
means of survival o 

"I got into gangs I 
because I was a 
didn't stay in the 
much," Jorge said. " 
hang around the 
Latin Kings - the 
always around you." 

Jorge is only one o 
gang members who 
ghetto and made it 
is currently attendi 
plans to pursue a m 

But Jorge said he 
ten about his frien 
and still feels a con 
gang. Now a colleg 
he looks back on h i 
active Lat in King. 

Jorge said the m 
joined the gang was 
younger brother, 
"Crazy," who was i 
Latin King. 

See 

Chica 
By Tract Auble 
The Daily Iowan 

If you happen to 
south side of Chic 
against your going 
high. Rut three ~ 
school gang mem 
Vata and Danni, 
possible to beat the 

In Chicago there 
with more than 12, 
according to Sgt. M 
ing of the Chicago 
Headquarters. Lati 
Disciples are the two 
gangs in the city. 

Colors, hand signs 
of arms are .used to 
or "represent" each 
duality, and graffiti ~ 
cally painted on wal 
territory or provoke a 

These signs are so 
the neighborhoods 
are located that p 
prohibit students f 
gang colors, especia 
and jackets, to help 
flict in the schools. 

Teachers are trainet 
look out for gang r 
learning their signs 
Cushing said, addin1 
345 officers on gang 1 
city who look for si1 
warfare. And at the I 
Headquarters, police 
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